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ÎI1 ROYAL ENGAGEMENT.m DID THEY KILL

THE WRONG MAN?:
FOR THREE YEARS 

TO HOME FOR GIRLS u As Hiràm Sms K H
f ' immssssssssssssssi

NEW CROWN ATTORNEY.
' i

Paris, Texas. July 7—Two negroes, ; 
a gen 19 and 28, charged with having i 
shot and killed their landlord and his J 
son, were burned at a stake here last ; 

| night. Sheriff Clarkson, of Paris, is later | 
! said to have declared that one of the 
; negroes, was not the right one and he 
I was doubtful about the other. 1 he kil- 
| ling of Hodges and his son was said to, 
have resulted from a dispute over money. ;

In a case in the Kings county court 
in Hampton yesterday in which Dora A.
DeLong was charged with stealing $80

: from Gordon Fairweather, a plea of j Times reporter to Mr. 
guilty was entered and Judge Jonah im- Hiram Hornbeam, I 
posed a sentence of three years in the talked with a man to- 
Maritime Home for Girls in Truro, She day who predicted that 
is now lodged in the Hampton jail within a year a wave 
awaiting transportation to the home. of hard times would

sweep over this contin
ent and bring failures 
and all kinds 
trouble.”.”

“I aint scart," said 
Hiram, “I cal’late I’ll 
hev enough stuff 4>wn 
in the sullar to keep me 
an’ Hanner goln’,—an’ 
enough seed fer another 
jerop o’ mbst things we 
hev to eat. As. fer 
clo’es—we don’t 

I every change o’
an’ git a new suit «very *^™"V
few days. Do you know, Mister, if 
folks was sensible they could git along 
with about half tlje things they spend 
money fer, an’ then after a while the’d 
be enough to go bound—an’ prices ud 
come down some. That feller’s that s 
talkin’ about hard times may be right— 
but we was lookin’ fer ’em right after 
the war an’ they aint here y it. We’ve 

Mebbe we oant

FEARFUL TIME 
IN FIRE AT SEA

“Hiram,” said thëÿ-m
y &

■

# / m of GREAT SUM IS Most Attention to Relations of 
jthe NationsOil Burner, Ablaze, Saved by 

Great Rain PLOTTED 10 BRING 
ABOUT HER DEATH

Belief That Irish Question 
Will Not Prove a Disturb
ing Element — References 
to Policy of Leaders.

■Engineer and Fireman Were 
Penned in Steel-Walled 
Compartment for Hour and 
Half — There Were 1,260 
Passengers on Board.

------------ tomey for the county of York, Ontario. : Washington Arrested and
New York, July 7—The Norwegian- j He will take up his duties on Sept, ».| , ,,,

American liner Bergensfjord arrived’Mr. Armour is a member of the legal; Bailed on Wife S Charge, 
here yesterday with the first account of,firm of Bristol & Armour. He served,
the narrow escape of the ship and 1,260 j in the Canadian forces during the war, --------------
passengers from death by fire at sea a : and was a member o{ the Canadian Washington, July 7—Chester A. Snow, b , , off some way. 
month ago yesterday. A fireman drop- | «WPS. headquarters staff. Br ish & millionaire patent attorney, was released Qn puttin> *cm off—as he says. Any- 
ped a crowbar in the stoke room, that, Colonial Press photo,^ on $10,000 bail yesterday after his ar- wa ^.g a g00d idee to think about
day, breaking an oil feed pipe. The ves-1 __ rest on a warrant charging him with what might i,appen an’ git ready fer it.
sel is exclusively an oil burner. The*firrr[l nil inn I M conspiracy to bring about the death of ■ The umbarell j might a got, but didn’t,
super-heated oil, squirting into the flreJILkbU lyl/llll- III his wife, Addis H. Snow. I aint gonto keep no rain off when I git
room, was ignited, and in a moment the ; y | | Lit HlflUL I U The complaint, filed by Mrs. Snow, I caugbt jn a storm. You take my advice
placé’'was a seething furnace. ; who was granted a limited divorce about!__don>t .fly no kites when you need the

First Assistant Engineer Johann Gul-j TUT HI IIIM# I ! two years ago on a charge of cruelty, strine to tie up your pants.”
bransen and Fireman Jensen made a I III V UIMM A III I alleged that Snow in last January en- 6 --------------- ■ ■— ----------------
dash for the valves. They were cut iff | I [][ Anlr I Hit II i tered iqto a conspiracy with two uniden- WTf\T TM HARMONY
by the flames and driven back to m old I I IL, Ullll I Mill/ ! tified persons to murder her. Neither i INL/1 1IN *•*’
stoke hole, through which they climbed. , ... .... , — . . , the complaint 'nor Mrs. Snow’s attor- 1 ’ *" ---------
For an hour and a half they were m a A/ilM IM U Ml IL A V ne>' disclosed the method to be used in i Ontario Referendum Commit-steel walled compartment without ven- |U h N IM HA] |rfl A jthe alleged conspiracy. lUIitariO ttCierenuum
tilation, while the fire roared cn the IllLIl 111 IlflLII n/\ ---------------—
other side of the partition. j

The only outlet for the flames was j 
through the smoke pipe. Burning oilj 

sucked up and spattered Hazing ; 
from the funnels to the decks.

“Had the Lord not sent a great down
pour of rain, lasting all through the foe,” 
said Captain Bull today, “we must all 
have perished, but as that rain of live 
fire met the flood of water on the decks
it was extinguished or floated over- (Canadian Press.)
bcïTf Engineer Kristoffe^n su^ed- ^ ™X

ed in reaching valves outside tiie ^e, that the yards will be
room, which shut off t^eod from the. ^ work tomorrow morning and
Are room. More than an ,h°ur ^ that all men reporting will be taken on
flames had died down he led p y L jncrease Qf flve cents an hour offered 
search for the first assistant and Jensen. ^ ^ May ^ given their former positions 
The shoes of the rescue s made and accorded the seniority and rank held
ed through. A second attempt was made 81 This will be the second at-
with the feet of the rescuers tied in .« n# *ur chinvarda to
bundles of wet waste, fiulbransen and ^cBonlng* " Th'ei^
Jensfcn were making faint knocking sig- * employes struck for increased

hole°doorwas opened. They had strip- « -

ped off ^igl t they said moniing It was said, that ho notice
had lost noticeab^lh Weight, yiey s to wouH ^ taken of the company’s offer- 
they though* M: much to do Th said that the main question at-is-
with this as the heat. Both are in the ^ ^ ^ recognition of the marine
ship s hospital. ,. . workers’ union. They said the Halifax

Repairs were made immed ately after T employes will bold a meeting
th,e- ?? r;Ln Tent out was ravokid’ this evening to consider a sympathetic 
which had been out, wy revoked. st;rike and that officiajs of the local rail-
On arriving at BCTgen p g brotherhood were considering call-

y
n.r*>m mX

. teller 
fashion Hearings Closed on Matter of 

Large Increase in Rates on 
U. S. Railroads.

mm
)

Prince George of Greece, the Duke of 
Sparta, who is betrothed to the Princess 
Elizabeth of Roumanie.

lKc.lErT Millionaire Patent Attorney in (Canadian Associated Press.)
London, July 7—Newspapers of Lon

don, in commenting on the Chicago and 
San Francisco conventions, this morning 
devote more attention to future relations 
between the United States and Great 
Britain than upon the bearing the con
ventions will have on the domestic af
fairs of America..^

“There is nothing in the declared pol
icy of either Mr. Cox or Mr. Harding 
to disturb the most cordial relations be
tween the two countries,” says the Morn
ing Post, which also expresses pleasure 
that “political dealings with the Irish 
question in the United States have not 
affected our natural friendship and there 
is now good hope they will not be al
lowed to do so.”

Several journals warn the people here 
not to take a too serious view of utter
ances inevitable during the campaign by 
“certain groups in the United States who 

the lion’s tail a favorite

Washington. July 7—Hearings 
closed before the inter-state commerce 
commission yesterday on the railroad’s 
application for increased freight fates, 
which has been described by shippers * 
and, carriers'alike as the greatest single 
proposition in its effect on the people in 
general ever submitted to the commis
sion.

Decision by the commission is expected 
early in August so that the new rates 
may be effective when the government 
guarantee expires bn Sept. 1-

The railroads under the provisions of 
the transportation act ask rate advances 
which would yield1 added yearly income 
of $1,017,000,000 to providfe the six per 
Cent return permitted by the law. In and remain until the following Tuesday, 
addition the carriers contend that the | It was said here today that on Saturday 
expense to be created by the expected night the ship’s officers will be the guests 
award of the railway labor board, esti- of the lieutenant-governor, and the city 
mated at between $500,000,000 and $1,- is planning a programme of entertain- 
000,000,000 must be met by further in- ment for Monday.. ^ 
creases.

WARSHIP WILL BEwere

►

A telephone message to the Times 
from R. S. Barker, Fredericton, secre
tary to Lieut.-Governor Pugsley, says 
that H. M. S. Calcutta will arrive in St. 
John harbor on next Saturday afternoon

tee and Dominion Alliance
make twistiALLEGE NOT mg

Branch., amusement.
The Times, recognizing that affairs of 

Europe# especially of Great Britain, will 
be much discussed during the campaign, 
says : “It would be wise frankly to ask 
ourselves whether it is strange if the 
progress of European affairs since the 
armistice should have induced in Amer- >, 
ican minds a feeling 
bordering on alarm.”

Most newspapers touch very lightly or 
ignore the Irish plank adopted at San 
Francisco, but the Morning Post says: 
“American politicians do not scruple to 
serve their own ends by resorting to ex
pedients which they 
to the British nation. The most reck
less British politicians would never con
sider the possibility of gaining votes by 
inserting in their election addresses with 
references to . matters qf pireiy Ameri-

oes not cut vet;

___ :—- ; w.

Will Take No Notice of It, 
Say Strikers — Talk of! 
Sympathetic Walk-Outs.

was , Toronto, July 7—Lack of harmony be
tween the Ontario referendum commit
tee and the Ontario branch of the Do
minion Alliance is shown in a circular 
letter issued by the referendum commit
tee on June 12, and made public by the 
alliance yesterdky.

The circular, which is said to have 
been issued by Dr. A. S. Grant, secre
tary of the referendum committee, de
clares that the action taken by t*e ai- 

New York, July 7—Details of an al- liance is making an appeal for $150,000 
leged conspiracy by seamen to commit with which to carry on a campaign in 
wholesale robberies aboard trans-Allan- support of prohibition -at the coming re
tie liners on the high seas were disclosed ferendum, is absurd.- as the campaign is 
by pier detectives in court here yesterday in charge of the referendum committee, 
it » hearing in the-co»t of three sailors not the alliance. , t . kyniyw. charged with stLlihg e”fh item the Henry .Sutherland, treasurer the al- 
steamer Belgic which arrived here on liancç, Who exp J 1 * “

in every battle for prohibition in the last 
forty years, and there was tto reason why 
it should stop now.

TORONTO WORLD BE PAT FOB
of bewilderment

i
I

V

El ACCEPT Ottawa, July 7—Back pay checks for 
fifteen months will be paid to civil ser
vants in the next two wejfts. The total 
amount, according to an announcement 

- ! in the* House of Commons, will be about 
he estimated cost

know are offensive

\

«.*”■* CX UI.U -«mt,

the classification schedules.

Toronto, July 7—T■ service dasaifl-
: the Irish n$o- 
much ice as itS3 —”

his Withstand
. wMB...

dian Press, he will accept the premier
ship of Canada if offered to him this 
morning by the governor-general, the 
Duke of Devonshire.

“Colonel Henderson, secretary of H's 
Excellency, reached Toronto from Ot
tawa yesterday morning and saw Sir 
Thomas White. Both left for the capital 
last night.”

MhmSuarters

MUST RETURN$ifi00fi00 worfh of merchandise had 
been stolen frOm steamships of the In
ternational Mdkantile Marine during the 
last year by bands of organised thieves.

The defendants, George Cullen, George 
Patterson and Thomas Wells, were held, 
in $2,500 bail each for further hearing 

Today.

FORESTERS HEAR 
THE MAYOR AND

CHIEF RANGER
COX PLANS TO

MAKE SPEECHES . 
IN EVERY STATE TO TORY RANKSAt the second day’s session of the 

New Brunswick High Court of the Inter- 
POT ICE COURT national Order of Foresters held in the

r * Seaman’s Institute this morning with
“How much did you pay for the stuff E A McKay in the chair, reports of 

that made you drunk?” asked Magis-, commjttees were heard, 
trate Ritchie of one of the prisoners be-1 Tbe meeting was ltonored by the 
fore him in the police court this mom- j presence of Supreme Chief Ranger, W. 
ing. “Nothing, your honor,” was the ; H Hunter of Toronto who gave the 
answer. “Another ‘nothlnarian !’ I on ; ^legates valuable advice and informa- 
people must have lots of friends, but ^;on on forestry and on the finances of 
rum never did any person any good ex
cept those who" sell it.”

Charles Ackleson was charged with 
being drunk and also with having liquor 
in his possession other than his private 
dwelling. He pleaded guilty to both 
charges and, accompanied by Inspector 
McAinsh, went to a man who, he al
leged, sold him the liquor. As a result 
of this visit Alfred Edmen, Pond street, 

charged with supplying liquor to 
Ackleson, who in his evidence said he 
went to the store of the accused am} 
bought a bottle of gin for $1.50. In
spector McAinsh said that the place 
at 20 Portd street. The accused denied 
selling the liquor but he said Ackleson 
was in the store and bought other ar
ticles. The case was postponed until this 
afternoon. The accused put up a de
posit of $200 for his appearance.

A case against Fred Mahaney and 
Wilfred Graham, charged with stealing 

storage battery, the property of Ed
ward Ricketts, was resumed. Louis 
Patchell, one of the proprietors of a 

in Erin street, said the two ac-

RESUME TRADING IN Dayton, Ohio, July 7—In a telegram
_ _________ to the democratic national conventionWHEAT FUTURES accepting the presidential nomination

< and thanking the delegates for their
Chicago, July 6—Plans to re-open trad- SUpporf, Governor Cox yesterday inti- 

ing in wheat futures on July 15 virtually ma4<i that he is ready to make an in
here completed yesterday at a meeting tensive speaking campaign in every 
of a committee of sixteen representing
(the eight chief grain exchanges of the His close friends said he will urge his 
country. An advisory committee of political aOtisers against “front porch” 
thirteen, composed of representatives of campajgn sucb as Senator Harding, Re- 
all wheat interest was expected to ap- pubijcan nominee, expects to make at 
prove the recommendations of the ex-1 bis bome ;n Marion.

Good news for the motorists who use change committee at a meeting here 
Douglas avenue will be contained in an today.
announcement made bv one of the of- Few changes were made in the plans 
ficials of the city public works depart- decided up on several weeks ago by the 
ment this morning that a scarifier is to committee. They provide for trading in 
he put on the street as soon as the work December delivery at the start. Should 
in Adelaide road is completed. On ac- it be deemed advisable to trade in a de
count of the scarcity of asphalt, the de- livery earlier than December, the pro-
partment has been unable to go ahead posai will be considered by the exchange Eagle Pass, Texas, July 7—Reports 
with the paving of the avenue this year, committee. that twelve bridges had been burned in
but has decided to improve the existing Representatives at the meeting said | jy|exjco> south of Monclova, gave rise
surface. The scarifier will be used to grain exchanges were preparing for a re- here today to rum0rs that a new revoln-
level off the rough spots and a roller opening of the market after three years tion had broken out in the southern
will then be put on and the whole sur- of suspension. Chicago exchange rules blic Adlofo Gonzales was said to 
face smoothed. It is expected that this provide for deUvery of many grades and hcad the new movement, 
work, which will not take a very long other exchanges are planning to change - — *
time, will improve the road considerable their rulest providing for the delivery of 
and will suffice until a start can be made number three grades of wheat on con- 
on the permanent surface. tract at a penalty of five cents. Min

neapolis, Duluth and Kansas City have 
posted the proposed changes for adop
tion. Minneapolis will make its contract 
grade No. 1 northern spring wheat, with 

2 northern deliverable at two cents 
less, and No. 3 at seven cents under the 
No. 1, or five cents' below the No. 2.

Winter wheat is to be made deliver- L V 
able on contracts at Minneapolis at five 
cents under spring, with the penalty for 
the other grades on the same basis.

Toronto Ward-3 Conserva
tives Serve Notiee on 

* M. P.’s

T FOR SURFACE OF
DOUGLAS AVENUE !

Scarifier to Be Put to Work 
and Rough Spots Smoothed 
Out.

AGAINST POEES 
BEGUN BY REDS

Criticize Borden and Col
leagues and Say He and 
Hearst Have “Shot Old 
Party to Pieces.”

the older.
Mayor Schofield in a short address 

welcomed the delegates to the city. The 
morning was occupied i-n routine busi-

The governor said, however, that no 
plans have been formulated and the 
campaign will not be discussed officially 
until democratic national committee 
members and other party leaders return 
from San Francisco.

ness.
The order Was reported in flourish

ing condition throughout the province. 
There are nearly 100 delegates in the 
city for the meetings. (Canadian Press.)

Toronto, July 7—Notice was served in 
all Unionist M. P.’s in this city at a 
meeting of ward three Conservatives last 
night that they must return to the ranks 
of the Conservative party if they wish 
to retain their seats in the next domin
ion general election.

Sir Robert Borden and his union col
leagues were severely criticized, and it 

declared that Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir William Hearst “had shot the old 
Liberal-*Conservative party to pieces.”

Toronto, July 7—Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
president of the privy council, was in 
Durham yesterday visiting his constitu
ents with a view to learning their atti
tude on his resigning from his official 
position in the government. He said he 
had not ÿfet reached a decision as to 
whether or not he would resign.

He characterized as incorrect a de
spatch frpm Port Hope, published in»a 
Toronto paper, stating that the con- 

of opinion among his constituents 
was that lie should resign.

J. H. Flynn to Sir Robert.

Toronto, Ont., July 7—J. Harry Flynn, 
dominion organizer of the Grand Army 
of United Veterans, has sent a telegram 
to Sir Robert Borden as follows:—“Your 
resignation as leader of the government 
and Unionist Party without a general 
election will deprive hundreds of thou
sands of soldiers from expressing their 
indignation at your broken promises and 
pledges to them at the polls, and can 
be construed only as a lamentable lack 
of courage on your part.”

Heaviest Attack They Have 
Yet Made Two Hundred

Montreal Berbers
Shed White Coats

was
NEW REVOLUTION?

I

f' Poles Withdrawing at Several 
Points — Reported That 
Allies Are Considering the 
Question of Military Aid.

was

* Montreal, July 7—Two hundred bar
bers, members of the local union, went 

strike this morning following the re
fusal of their demands yesterday, 
meeting of the Master Barbers’ Associa
tion last night it was decided that it 
would be impossible to meet the men’s 
demands of $25 a week and half the re
ceipts above $35 under the present scale 
of charges to the customer.

Of the 800 barbers who are employed 
in the city 600 are still at work, accord
ing to the figures of the Master Baffcers’ 
Association, so the strike is not liable to 
cause much inconvenience.

on
At a

Pbellx and
Pherdinand

» (Associated Press.)
Warsaw, July 7—Along a front of 

approximately 720 miles, the Russian 
Bolshevik! have launched the greatest at
tack they have ever hurled against the
Polish lines On the northern and Kingston, Ont., July i (Canadian 
southern flanks the Poles are retiring in Press)—Rev. Charles J. Mea must apol- 
the face of superior enemy forces, the ogize to Archbishop Spratt of the King- 
attack on the northern sector being the ston diocese “for the great offense given 
most severe of the struggle on this front, to his person and authority, pending 
Faced with the. necessity of shortening which apology Father Mea will remain 
their line, the Poles have begun a with- suspended from the celebration of mass, 
drawal at all points. according to the judgment of the su-

The Bolsheviki offensive is heaviest on preme ecclesiastical authorities in Home, 
the northern sectors of the front, and as announced in yesterday s issue of the 
it is not known here to what extent the Canadian Freeman, a Catholic newspa- 
Poles have been forced to retreat. North- per of the arch-diocese of Kingston. This Spa, July i—(By the Associated 
east of Revno, the Bolsheviki have ad- decision has followed an appeal to Rome Press)—Decision was reached by mem- 
vanced cutting the railroad to Kovel, bv Father Mea, following his suspen- hers of the German ministry and mili- 
General Budenny continues his raids in sion bj’ the archbishop. tary officers attached to the German
this region. Severe fighting is going on J The en-se arose from a civil action of delegation here this morning to recom- 
alomr the right flank of the Polish line Sister Mary Basil against Archbishop mend to Konstantin Pehrenbach, head
and also on the Bersina front where the I Spratt for alleged attempted abduction 0f the German delegation, that a plan
Snwiet armv has brought up large rein-1 in connection with her removal from of disarmament for Germany be pre-
forcements/ ! this city to Montreal. Father Mea was ; sented the Allied representatives this

Spa. Juiv 7—A member of the Polish i said to have prevented the attempted afternoon.
1 ‘sajd yesterdnv that Marsh % abduction and he appeared in court in will continue.

: behalf of Sister Basil against the arch
bishop. Sister Basil was awarded $24,- 

Father Mea, it is said, 
the decision

iGLE. i klMOSr 
Flu. OUT OF/ 

THIS PICTURE.
ONTARIO PRIEST

IS DISCIPLINED REPORT garage
cused asked him if he wished to buy a 
storage battery. He said they brought 
in the battery which he identified as the 

lost by Mr. Ricketts. The accused 
said they found it but he said he told 
them they had better leave it there until 
the matter was looked into. They told 
him they thought they should get re
warded, the price of a bottle of “lemon” 

This case was also postponed

no

lltvtd by auth
ority at tkt De
partment of Ute
rine and Fuheriee, 
U. F. Stupart, 
director of mete- 
ological tervice.

one
N. S. HEALTH OFFICERS

CONVENE IN KENTVILLE/
A census

Kentville, N. S., July 7—The sixth 
annual meeting of the Medical Health 
officers of Nova Scotia was opened yes
terday In the Provincial Sanitorium, and 

attended by prominent medical men

DISARMAMENT anyway, 
until this afternoon.

Five men, charged with drunkenness, 
before the magistrate and one

OF GERMANY
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

centered over the Mississippi Valley 
yesterday has moved to the Great Lakes, 
causing good showers over the greater 
part of Ontario. Light showers have 
also occurred in southern districts of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta while in other 
parts of the dominion the weather has 
been fair.

was
from all over the province. Addresses 

given by Dr. Hattie, provincial
pleaded not guilty. Sergeant O’Neill, 
Detective Biddiscombe and O. F. Gelli- 

C. P. R. investigator, said the ac- 
drunk in shed No. 5, West 

Side. The accused finally pleaded guilty 
and was fined $8 or two months in jail. 
The other men were remanded.

were
health officer, Dr. Craig of the Massa
chusetts Relief Committee, and Dr. 
Edgar Douglas, all of Halifax, and 
others.

zeauëdeus

U MONTREAL MARKET.
Showers. Montreal, July 7—The local stock ex

change opened this morning very strong 
and during the first hour several new 
highs were registered. Quebec Railway 

the leader, selling up to 36’/». Span-

ONE ST. JOHN MANThe conference, therefore,
Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 

fair. Thursday, fresh southwest winds, 
with showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair to clear 
followed by fresh to strong winds, and 
rain tonight and on Thursday.

Toronto, July 7—Temperatures:

delegation
F’och and Field Marshal Wilson were 
considering the question of military aid 
fo- Poland.

London,
Rovno, one of the famous triangle of 
fortresses in Volhynia, to the east of 
Dubno and Lutsk, has fAlien into Bol
shevik hands, so it is announced in a 
Soviet communication from Moscow.

the fort from the Poles

Toronto, July 7—Forty-four candida
tes have successfully passed the examina
tions of the medical council of Canada 
in June, in Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver, and will be registered on the. 
Canadian medical register. They are 
now qualified to practice medicine.

They include: G. B. Cross of St. John’s 
Nfld., F. G- Donnelly of St. John, N. B., 
and C. M. Eaton, Truro, N. S

1EA REPORTED 
TB HAVE SIGNED

SAYS CHARGES MADE BY
NURSE NOT JUSTIFIED

was
ish River common recorded a new high 
at 114(4. while the preferred went to 119. 
Laurentiffe was strong, as was also Sher- 
win Williams. Other issues were quiet.

000 damages, 
fully submits himself to 
against him.

July 7—The fortress of
Ottawa, July 7—There will be no 

I investigation into charges made by 
| pursing Sistfr Mary E. Pollock, to the 
; effect that conditions at the Speedwell

PLAN IS HELD UP ! military hospital in Guelph were de-
| plorable. Assistant Deputy Minister 

Toronto, July 7—The Ontario govern- ; geammell of the department of soldiers’ 
ment has decided to hold up Sir Adam ; re-establishment, last evening said
Beck’s hydro-electric radial railway pro- tbat tbe department was fully acquaint- 
ject until a special government commis- j ed wit]l conditions at the hospital and 

yet to be appointed, can inquire tiicrc was no justification for the
into it, and repevt.

An official statement says that so far 
as the government's information goes at 
present, the government is doubtful as
to the scheme being practicable. How .
ever, the government holds out hopes that council opened its semi-annual session 
if it can be convinced, it will be ready here yesterday afternoon. Rev. A. F. 
to net accordingly. Bate, curate of Christ Church Parish

Sir Adam Beck's proposal was for Church, acted as chaplain. I he custom- 
the immediate purchase of the Toronto ! ary appointments were made by War- 
and Eastern Railway, the Toronto sub- j den T. C. Everett. Today the council 
urban railway, and the Niagara, St. will hear delegations on behalf of the 
Catharines and Toronto Railway from I War Memorial Fund and Victoria Pub

lic Hospital.

SIR ADAM BECK'S I-o west
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday Night Carpenters’ Strike Ends.
Sherbrooke, Que., July 7—The carpen 

tees’ strike, which has been going on for 
over three weeks, was ended last night, 
the men ftoing back to work, following 
the acceptance of terms agreeable to 
both contractors and the union.

Stations- 
Prince Rupert ... 46
Victoria ................. ^
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton ............. 62
Prince Albert ... 56
Winnipeg • •
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie . 56
Toronto .......
Kingston ■ • ■
Ottawa ........
Montreal
Quebec ........
St. John .
Halifax ..
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 62 
Detroit . ..
New York

4670In capturing 
the Bolsheviki took 1.000 prisoners, two 
armored trains, two tanks, two six-inch 

and 3 train with locomotives.

6478 EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, July 7—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand 394; cables ,394 3-4. 
Canadian dollars 87.75.

54 5888
46 70 44

B The communication adds: “In the di
rection of Proskurov (south of Itovno) 
we broke through their fortifications and 
are-driving the enemy back along the 
railway (in r"C direction of Tarnopol 
and Lemburg.”)

76 50
5478

; charges made. 60 4868 El Paso, Texas, July 7—A despatch to 
the El Paso Times from its correspon
dent in Torreon, Mexico, says Villa has 
signed an armistice and agreed to cease 
attacks on trains, garrisons or towns. 
He has also agreed to ysurrender under 
certain conditions to be approved by 
Provisional President De I.a Huerta. 

The despatch said that the armistice 
Canadian ex-soldiers now in Great Britain will take action against the Canadian I was ncgotiated by |.Jias |„ Torres, who
government for arrears of army pay alleged due through breach of contract. left El Paso two weeks ago for Villa's 

The dispute is on the question of the rate of exchange. camp in the mountains near Saucillo.

58 5264
Reported 2Q,ooo Canadian Ex-Soldiers

In London To Sue Ottawa Government
YORK COUNTY COUNCIL. 5460V.

66 6070Fredericton, July 7—The York county 62 6276
64 6278AFTER MANY YEARS 64 6282

John Riggin is ” visitor to the city 
after an absence of sixty-tour years. 
He has been living in Ontario during 
that time and is now living on tbe cor
dera of Lake Huron. He naturally luids 
a great many changes in and about the 

I city.

.... 66 6280
London, July 7—(Canadian Associated Press)—The press states that 20,00058 5276

72 5482
5068

70 6676
70 M80the federal government for $6,873,374.

t
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POLLING LUCES 
FOR PLEBISCITE

AND PARAMCXMIT, 
ABS011ÏÏL SECU^ TO POUCWJOLPEBS. Honest teaiis the 

best policy
ggIJCJBBlimi1.J-I \V

fi

UPTONSARRAY OF
delicatessen There will be 101 polling places in the 

city and county of St. John next Satur
day when the referendum on the liquor 
question will be held. Seventy-six of the 
polling places are in the city andj twenty- 
live in the county. The polls wiU be 

from 9 o’clock until 5 p.m., daylight 
time. The city polling places follow :

King’s ward—Pour polling places at or 
the comer, of Germain and Union

ÎN

JO»Largest sale in the world. Youf- Cirocer sells H.

maïiïZ&MÇgm
Canadian Chlel Ollloes

24 Front St, Wests Toronto

The College Inn continues to de- 
liglit the time seekers of quality 
in prepared foods.

Cold Roast Pork, Jellied Beef 
e. Jellied Pork Tongue,

______Ham or Shredded Beef,
surely suggest a dandy meal to 

Frankforts, Pickled Pork TE
open

« )

1 {Tongue
Cooked

near

WetBngtoti ward—.Three polling places 
at or near the corner of Waterloo and 
Peter streets; tkÜ» polling places at or 
near fhc ' cotner df Brussels add Union 
streets.

Prince ward—Four polling places at or 
the corner of Sydney street and the 

north side of King square; four polling 
places at or near the corner of Union and 
Sydney streets.

Queen’s ward—Seven polling places at 
or near the court rooms, Masonic Hall, 
Germain street.

Dukes ward—Three polling places at 
the comer of St. James and 

at or near

v you—or 
, Feet? Pretty good ?

Of course, there’s more. We 
1 merely suggest a few tempters. 

See them yourself before getting 
another meal.

Bread, Rolls, Tarts, Pies, French 
Pastry, etc, will help finish off the 
meal. Everything is here.

105 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite the DufiéHn Hotel

>3

fFS all can do to care for my 
1 family without further obliga- 

tions,” you say.
If it’s hard for you to provide for them, how 
much harder will it be for them to provide 
for themselves without you?
Better deprive them of some luxuries notv 
in order to maintain life assurance, than 
that they "should be deprived of necessities 
when you are gone.
An Imperial Life policy will care for your family 
if you die—it will provide for your own old age 
if you live.

IInear

<
(

IsS» \\3 or near
Prince William streets; two 
the corner of Prince William and Queen 
streets; one between Queen and St. 
James street*.

Sydnèy ward-^-Feut polling places at 
or nehr 116 Brittain street.

Guys ward—Four polling places at or 
near the Temperance hall, Market Place.

Brooks ward—Four polling places at or 
near 31 St. John street.

Lome ward—Five polling places at or 
the corner of Main and Albert

LOCAL NEWS ( ■C\

OilThree Burner New Perfection 
Stove and Oven, $80. M. 378, J. M. j 
Logan, 16 Haymarket. 6050—i—8 ■

New eight-cylinder seven-passenger ' 
car for hire; rates reasonable. ’Phone 
Main 1165. 6077—7—8

To Let—Bed, sitting room, one or; 
more; 181 King street east. Main 1603- j 
12. Room for auto. 6023—7—8

Dancing at Woodmere Thursday, 9 ■ 
o’clock. ^-9.

<r

Custom-Tailored Vnear
streets; three»polling places at or near 
the corner of Main and Elgin streets.

Lansdowne ward—Four polling places 
at or near the comer of Maine and Si- 
monds streets ; three polling places at or 
near the corner of Main and Sheriff 
Streets.

Dufferin ward—Four polling places at 
or near the corner of Main and Mill 
streets ; three polling places at or near 
the corner Of .Mejn jrtreet and Paradise 
Row. -I*- ,

Victoria ward—Six polling places at 
the Victoria skating rjjak, City

Stanley ward—One polling place at or 
near the comer of Millidge Avenue and 
Belleview Avenue ; one polling place at 
or near the corner of Millidgeville Aven
ue and Belleview Avenue.

<

e \i •

At RadfcaDr Reduced Prices ■qjnr
Our interesting booklet, “That Home of 
Yours” tells how. Write for a free copy.

s■vv* f.

m
j !12TH JULY.

There will be an old time celebration 
at Lotneville on Monday next In aid of, 
the Grand Lodge Orphanage fund., 
Motor bus service from end car line 
Fairville all hours day and evening. Fare 
60 cents each way.

$56 SUITS FOR L'
■»rt*45 THE IMPERIAL LIFE

A,
or near 
Road.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L, J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Riytl Bank Bldg. • St. John

$66 SUITS FOR 3
Sale of Semi-Ready 

Suit Lengths
Made-to-Order

*55i

In the County.
tIib' polling places for the county fol

low:
St. Martin’s—Three polling places at 

of near the Masonic hall, Main street, 
Quaco.

Simonds—Four polling places at or near 
Taylor’s store, East St. John ; one polling 
place at or neat school-house, Black 
River; two polling places at or near 
Agricultural hall, Loch Lomond.

Lancaster—Four polling places at or 
near the Temperance hall, Fairville; two 
polling places at or near the comer of 
church avenue and Main street, Fairville; j 

polling place at or near the Public j 
hell, Lorneville; three polling places atj 
or near the Beacons Held school building; 
two polling places at or near the Tem
perance hall, Millford.

Musquash—One polling place, at or! 
near the Digper Harbor school-house ; ; 
one pilling place at or near the Chance j 
Harbor school-house; one polling place 
at or near the Orange hall, Musquash 
village. '__________

The leak in the twenty-four inch wat
er main from Spruce Lake was repaired 
yesterday.

You men who prefer your clothes 
tailored will greatly ap-

I
Custom-made Suits from the Odd 

Suit Lengths Left Over from a 
Busy Season’s Selling—Direct 
from the Factory HE8custom

predate this opportunity to pro- ^CwrrW:

BQmicuri
—the same high class workman

ship Li
—the same high quality trimmings 

—the same careful attention to 
details that you always receive at 

" the Oak Hall Tailoring Shop— 
and to be aUe to select your 
cloths from Imported Scotch and 
English Tweeds and West of 
England Worsteds—all at a Radi
cal Reduction I

i participate 
length's left

“We have been allowed to 
in the selling of 1,000 suit 
ovtr from a busy season in the Semi- : 
ready tailor shofcs—not enough in each; 
pattern t<f sample for the traveler—but 
sufficient to demonstrate the custom tail
oring department which is. a feature of 
the Semi-ready service.

“These suits are 
quick disposal to prices that do not rep
resent the original cost. The cloth is 
worth from $8 to $10 a yard, and each 
Suit length is big enough to make a suit 
for a man of 44 Inch breast.

“ XI1 the sample suit lengths at $60 to 
into suits to exact

YOU’LL DO BETTER AT
one

marked down for

MARCUS’ a

WHERE--- -

Quality, Low Prices and Honest Values Prevail
$78 we will make up 

- measurements for #46 free of tax.
“The worsteds and tweeds that have 

• been selling at $50 and $56 we will tailor 
to order for $10.

Geo. T. Creary says this sale of cus
tom tailored suits is the biggest money 
Saving opportunity he has featured m
many a day. „ „ .

He has been allowed 100 of the finest 
sample suitings, worth up to $75, to .ell 
at $45. Sale starts Thursday, July 8.

Leave Your Measure Today! -r •*»

OAK HALL
Scovll Bros., Ltd,

These three points are worth remembering, for they apply espe

cially to the Furniture we offer.

f

15
2

SIGN O’ THE LANTERNFORESTERS’
HIGH COURT

I - In but few placesVariety is/also a strong feature of this store, 
will you find as extensive a showing of really dependable furniture 
and floor-coverings at such reasonable prices as ours. Our aim is to 

suit every taste and every purse in the most satisfactory way. ^ *

=TEA ROOM
Only Typical On* ai tfas Maritime IThe Independent Order of Foresters 

of New Brunswick met yesterday after
noon in the Seamen's Institute for the 
thirtieh session, with the high chief 

E A. McKay, of Fredericton, in 
very

1
§ csOPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN StttBfiT II ItII S =TABLE D'HOTE 

Luncheon. 36 cent Suppes» 
A LA CARTS

J ËSelected
leathers.
Expert
sheemaklng.
Positive
satisfaction.

BUSINESS-»

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tee Soppe#
TO ORDKR—Home Cooking, Ssodwiehes, Cake, Basket. Luncheons.

„ %ranger,
the chair. The attendance was 
satisfactory and a larp:r percentage of 
delegates than at any previous session 
were women. The veteran members of 
the court who were present are: Colonel 
G. W. Mersereau, Doaktown; D. U- 
I.ingley, city chamberlain ; M. N. Cock-
Sïïl.S, cSÆ,î: £ LOCAL COUNCIL OF

WOMEN IN SESSION
pointed: .Credential, E. J- Todd, J. A.
SWphenson, L. W- Murray; press,
George E. Day and L. R. Hetherington; 
constitution, M. N. Cockburn, G. B.
Jones, G. W. Merseftau, J. C. Wilson; 
distribution, M. E. Grass, E- P. Jones,
John Betts. Several other committees 
were appointed and the reports of the 

_ officers of the court were submitted and ;Uness 
” accepted. It was announced that $11 remained in

At the evening session, the business the fire emergeney fund and this was 
was interspersed with entertainment. G- vote(j to one Qf the needy sufferers. The 
W. Mersereau, past high chief ranger, trcasurer reported that there was a bal- 
wm the first speaker. A piano duet g on hand 0{ $49.46 and the present 
was given by Mr. Mersereau and Mrs. amounted to $67.
E. J. Tood, a vocal solo by Mrs. r»rrisi xirs. A. W. Estey reported that the 
and this was followed by the adores saje of the books which had been pub- 
pf the evening by the chief ranger. H. |ished by the council in* connection with 
E. Collins then gave a, vocal solo and the conventi0n here, had been very suc- 
C. D. Mann, H. C. R. of Maine, ad- epsgf|ll> sg7 having been sold. These 
dressed the meeting telling of the pre.- wm published by Barnes & Co. A 
ent state of the foresters in that state- votfi of thanks was tendered to Mrs.

Last evening Post Office Inspector for ber work in this connection.
Harry W. Woods, who is a past high jyjrs_ j Boyle Travers of the luncheon
chief ranger, gave a dinner at the Union comm|ttec> Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson of the 
Club to W. H. Hunter of Toronto, su- entertainment committee, Mrs. T. H. 

chief ranger of the order. I here j^u[joci( 0f the lfall committee, and Mrs.
___  also present H. Lloyd, assistant y itaymond of the hospitality corn-
chief Tanger of Toronto; ft. F. Mann, mittePj an gave satisfactory reports, 
high chief ranger of Maine; M. N tmek- uph satisfactipn was expressed by the 
burn, supreme councillor of St. Stephen ; I _resjdCnt with the manner in which the 
E. A. McKay, high chief ranger from conventjon had been conducted. 
Fredericton; Col. G. W. Mersereau, Mid
dleton, N. B.; T. Murray, Ssckvjlle, N. ». ""1
B.; M, E. Grass, E. J. Todd, D G.
I.ingley and James Stephenson of ht.
John. After a very excellent course din-1 

ner had been served there was the usual 
round of addresses and the function 
greatly enjoyed by all present.

A visit to our' store is welcomed and entails no 

reake purchases.

obligation toi§ §
3 5=2 t2§ MARCUS, 30-36 Dock Street1

5
§

«I.2
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5s Js
1
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Harold O’. Cruikshank,The I.ocal Council of Women met 
yesterday afternoon in the Board^f 
Trade rooms, with the president, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith,- in the chair. The meeting 

well attended and after a resolution

ia returned 
sailor, who has been visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Allan Cruikshank, Duke street, re
turned to Hamilton last evening, where 
he is employed in the Bank of Montreal.

The Senior Mission Band of Central 
Baptist church met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Hoare, Hasten street. One 
new member, Mrs. F. H. Bone, was wel
comed. The sum of $23 beside the dues 
of the band was given in. A donation 
of $60 was made to the Jubilee fund of 
the church, making the total amount 
subscribed by the band to this fund 
$100. Mrs. Mary Bettle, Miss Oyice 
Connell and Mrs. Bone spoke of ’mis
sionary work. Refreshments were served 
at the close. *

James Mills, a messenger boy, had a 
narrow escape from serious injury yes
terday when his bicycle was struck by 
a motor car at the foot of King street. 
The car, driven by Henry Machum, was 
coining down the street and the boy was 
attempting to cross in front of it. Mills, 
who lives at 89 Barker street, received 
only slight bruises to his left leg. The 
same boy was injured at the corner of 
King and Germain streets about a 
month ago.

Styles lor 
« ALL I 
occasions.

101
i
•s .
1-

SEA BIRD
Finest Norwegian

SARDINES
Price 25 Cents

Choicest Fish, Packed 
in Olive Oil

-------At —-
McPherson pros.

181 Union Street
’Phone* Main 506 and 507

English Linoleums
in Four Yards Width

Iwas
of sympathy was ordered to be sent to 
Mrs. David McLellan because of her

%$ i=
I

e
to I

== 0-420 f Q BUY YOUR LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, FELTAX, 

CONGOLEUMS AND FELTOL 

AT OLD PRICES

A Large Assortment to Select From./ Ipreme
were

-HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE-
We invite you to come in to

New House Library, 10 Ger- •8*8
our

St. and look over our many 
and good books we rent at 3 

day.—P. Knight Hanson,
0-0 19 Waterloo 

•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltdnew 
cents a
dealer, Master’s Voice Records.

i.•aaBsrâresKü

Food For 
A July
Morning
__and every morning when the though*
of health enters into the meal time 
preparation —Orape=Nuts

\

Correct
was

ent year shows a surplus over the first likely to continue all summer and fall.
increase in building.A PITIFUL CASE. Eyeglassesas

P K (Montreal Herald.)
The financial aspect of the building 

permits issued, for the month of June 
give further evidence of the building 
boom that Montreal has been favored 
with since the beginning of the present 

The permits issued last month

A pitiful scene 
Square yesterday 
man, giving her name 
Kllis, Harcourt, Kent county, with a 
two-year-old baby clasped tightly in her 
arms, wgs noticed weeping hysterically. 
Sergeaift Scott and Policeman Corner 
-went to the scene and after dispersing 
the crowd succeeded in getting the wo
man to tell her troubles. The unfor- 
tunate woman had been called home a 
short time ago on account of the illness 
of her mother and when returning a few 
weeks ago was held up at the border 
end turned back. She has been living 
in St. John since that time and is now 
almost financially destitute. She wished 
'o to to her brother in -Lynn, Mass., 
where she Intends to earn her own liv
ing. Her reason for acting in the man
ier she did was that every person seem- 
d so care-free, when her condition was 
tfrible, she could hold back no longer.

occurred in King 
afternoon when a wo- 

as Mrs. Harriet »Eyeglasses that are just as com
fortable,and efficient as they are be
coming are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see 
as you should and give you that de
gree of comfort and satisfaction 
which is due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
result of experience, study and hard 
work in our profession.

SNAPyear.
for new constructive work were to the 
value of $1,932,775, while that of repair 
work is returned as $495,820, making a 
total for the month of $2,428,595, as com
pared with $781*417 for the combined 

and repair work in June, 1919.
From the first of January of the pres

ent year until yesterday, July 1» the total 
money value of permits issued for new 
and repair work amounted to $8,541,904, 
while the first six months of the last

for Young Inventors*
and Model Makers

The grime of metal and * /5na»>
the grease of machinery T-
come off quickly ana
easily when you use 1TOKILSJP i
Snap—better than soap. I nSSSiW?! ]

Keeps the skin smooth and soft^

Kmn

This easily digested food needs no 
sugar, yet It has a most pleasing sweet 
flavor, and is fUIl of the sound gpod- 
ness of wheat and malted barley.

“There* e Reason”

ynew

D. BOYANER
HI Charlotte Street

j

m
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Minton China! i* PAINLESS
EXTRACTION You NeedOnly 25c.H , I■ Jl Watchin

*
Stock Patterns or Separate Pieces.

Useful and Dainty Articles in Attractive Designs and Decorations.il'?*
I Ford^eytsR.

I*m
STtSM
sssasra Vacation

Time
1/

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street We Kite the Best Teeth in Cana* 

at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St
Dr. J. p. MAHER^FW*

Open 9 a.*, VntH 9 p.m.

[•]
1 One that is accurate 

and yet inexpensive
Ingersoll’s

Fill the Bill

Head Offices 
627 Main St 
•Phone 681

Prices $3.25 and up 
Wrist Watches $5.75 upt

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONS2iiit

Stores

S. Goldfeather, optician, of St. 
John, will arrive Thursday at El
gin, for one day only to examine 

eyes and fit glasses.

Special Sale For 5 Days Only\

Preserving Season is Here
' Have Your Sugar on Hand

/Cn

6-7. 35c.2 tins Corn,
2 tins T'>matoes, small, .... 29c. 

,mr oes. large,

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
$2.19

100 lb. bag.......................... $21.50
98 lb. bag Cream of West Flour,

<7 qe
24 lb. bag.......... .................$2*05

3 lbs. Bermuda Onions............ 22c.
29c.

Kellogg's Com Flakes, 11c. pkg. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, '. 49c. per lb. 
Small White Beans, 17c. per qt. 
Little Beauty Brooms 
Gold Seal Baking Powder, . . 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c
Royal 3&king Powder, -..............53c.
Magic Baking Powder.............37c.
Dearborn's Baking Powder, . 35c. 
2 bots. W. Sauce 
2 pkgs. Tapioca,
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, . 27c.

I • Hm 37c.2 tin
Pkg. Cream of Wheat, 
Carnation Salmon, . .:ks | Beautiful Women

I of Society, during the put
■■ I seventy years have relied 

upon It for their dlitln- 
L XXgulshed appearance. The 

J ) soft, refined, pearly 
{[/ / white complexion tt 
///A renders instantly, Is 
Uf f | always the source of 

I flattering comment

28c.T36c.2 tins Tomatoes, large,
3 cakes Gold Soap, ...
3 cakes Big Ben, the largest laundry soap, ;

30c. ■ 
... 28c. i

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, ......... $1.95
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with

orders, ................................................. $2.10
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar, .. $21.35 
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Regal

Flour, ............................................... • • $8.15
24 lb. bag Royal Household. Roses or

Regal Flour........................................  $2.15
1 gaL Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

$1.80

25.29c.
18c.A. B. C. Red Salmon,

2 bots. Household Ammonia, 23c. 
2 cakes Palm Olive Soap, ... 19c. 
2 cakes Life Buoy Soap, ... 19c. 
2 cakes Fairy Soap 
Perfect Seal Fmit Jars, quarts,

$1.50 dozen
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, pints,

$1.45 dozen 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . . 89c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam,

$1.39
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam,

$1.29

i 2 lbs. Lima Beans3 cakes Palm Olive, .. .
3 cakes Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap, 29c. I
3 cakes White Knight Soap, ..........  29c. j
Best Shelled Walnuts, Only 75c. per lb. : 
Tillson's <?ats, in pkgs., .... Only 33c.1
Red Rose or King Cole Tea, ..........  59c. !
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea^bulk, 48c. [ 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..................... $5.90
2 lbs. Lima Beans, ....
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly, ...........

37& J lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee,
35c. Choice Seeded 'Raisins, .

k Ml; t
Jf

19c.
79c.

'SMtEi35c.2 qts. Finest White Beans, ..
». Balt Pork, Clear Fat Backs, per lb., 30c. 

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, .... 25c. 
2 bottles Red Seal Ketchup, 

bottle Libby’s Ketchup, ,
tins Peas, ............................

Î tins Com, ..................... ..

25c.
rCik30c. I

j*\ R50c* ' l 27c.21*.
27c.

FORESTELL BROS. I IS BEER INJURIOUS?urnEaE

ROBERTSON’S“BeerDr. Chas. Gilbert Davis says,
harm to humanity, than

ROCKLAND ROAD ST
•Phone 4167—4&8 is doing more 

any other alcoholics.”
Dr. S. H. Bergen says: “I think Eccr 

kills quicker than any other liquor.”
Dr. John M. Dodson, Dean of the 

Medical Department of the University 
“Beer-drinking has a

7 12

11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding 
’Phones 3461-3462 Streets ’Phones 3457-3458The Baking Powder of the Maritime Provinces 

“As Good as the Best”
Encourage Home Production

Canada Spice and Specialty Mills» Limited
/ ST. JOHN, N. B.

of the convention hall, and although 
"Roosevelt was not formally nominated 
until well after the business of nomina
tion was taken up, there was never any 
doubt about it, and ' never at any time 
was there any opposition.

The seconding of his nomination by 
Governor Smith, of New York, from the 
Tammany delegation clinched it.

LOCAL NEWS I

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15
$21.40

3 lbs. Bermuda Onions, . . . 21c.

of Chicago, says: 
very pernicious effect upon nearly every 

! organ of the body. It produces disease 
i of the stomach and digestive tract, of the 
heart and circulatory system, the kid
neys and liver, and nervous system. In 
addition to this, it lessens the vigor and 
vital .resistance of the whole body, and 
makes the beer-drinker very much more 
susceptible to infection such as pneu
monia and other diseases.

T. B. MacCauley, president of bun 
drinkers have not

C. H. Stevens has received a commis- 
lion from the headquarters of the In
ternational Cigar Makers’ Union appoint
ing him organizer for the maritime prov
inces. He will leave shortly on a tour 
of the three provinces.

100 lb. bag,

25c.4 rolls Toilet Paper,
Regular $1.00 Brooms, . . . 70c. 
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia, £5c. 
2 regular 15c. boxes Matches, 25c. 
38 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.95
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 

10c. cake 
. 25 c. lb.

W. C T. U. MEETING.
-------------— The regular meeting of the W. C. T.

Rev. Walter S. Dunlop, a native of St. j jj was held in their rooms. Orange Hall, 
John, began as curate at St. Paul’s j Germajn street, last evening with the 
Anglican church, Halifax, on Sunday, j president, Mrs. David Hipwell, in the 
He is a graduate of the University of j cj,air. A collection was taken up for 
Toronto and Wycliffe College. missionary work. The union decided to

send Mrs. Mary Seymour as its-delegate 
to the Dominion convention, which is 
to be held at Windsor (N. S.) Mrs. R. 
D. Christie will attend the convention 
as dominion superintendent of Sunday 
schools. The corresponding secretary 

asked to write to Mrs. Elizabeth

the Scientific American. The location 
of oil deposits, which according to the 
Electrical Review is now being investi
gated electrically, presents a converse 
problem. In this case the insulating 
properties of the oil diminish the cur
rent, and oil-bearing regions are detect
ed accordingly. In view of the great 
depth to which it is often necessary to 
bore for oil—oil that may exist simul
taneously with an almost oil-free area 
above—the method would seem to have 
limitations, but it has doubtless possi
bilities in dealing with surface oil areas.

The members welcomed Mrs. H.upon.
M. Lawson, who had returned from a 
five weeks visit to Revere (Mass.) After 
much planning regarding the temper
ance referendum the members were 
asked to ray for the success of the pro
hibition cause.

Life, says:—“Beer 
merely a heavier mortality than total 
abstainers, but heavier than strictly 
moderate spirit drinkers. This is well 
realized in life assurance.

wJ*Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
Hhealth, addressed a special meeting of 
the Moncton hospital board last night. 
Tlie members of the board held a con
sultation with the minister regarding 
health matters.

Frank S. Spearin, until recently con
nected with the Imperial theatre operat
ing staff and a resident of this city for 

four years, has left for Boston. He 
is taking up newspaper work there tem
porarily. Meanwhile he intends to con
tinué and 'specialize in motion picture 
electrical wrok and will take up an im
portant theatrical position in that city 
shortly.

Gold Soap, . . , 
Pure Fruit Jam,

You’ll find it a good scheme 
on yachting or auto trips to 
have an ample supply of Iron 
Punch with you.
Your dealer can supply you 
—if not have him to get in a 
stock.

M. A. MALONEThe idea or using current transmitted 
through the earth as a means of locating 
metal ores is familiar, the belief being 
that the greater conductivity of these 
metalliferous regions can be clearly in
dicated, and the area mapped out, says

Horllck s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations end Substitute#

Perry, of Summerside, provincial presi
dent , regarding engaging Miss Agnes 
Slack’s services in this province. Some 
worthy work regarding a family was 
brought before the union and acted

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

over
REDUCE THE H.C.L.

By Purchasing Your Groceries at
‘B’ Brand Beveraées

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

Brown’s Grocery 
CompanyA hand-picked man 

to pick your tires
ROOSEVELT IS

NOMINATED FOR 
VICE-PRESIDENT

I

v— ES
\V=ss

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Luolow. ’Phone West 166

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal_ ot
Purity,..................................................

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, ........................................

Evaporated Apples, per lb, ..
2 lbs. New Prunes, ...................
Gab Apples, per can, ...............
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c.
Regular $1.00 Brooms, .......................  75c.
2 cans Libbv’s Tomato' Soup, ......... 25c.
2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux, ........................................ *. 25c.
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, ............. 25c.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,...............27c.
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ................................
3 lbs. Cornmeal, ..............................
2 pkgs. Cornmeal, ..........................
Puffed Wheat, per pkg,...............
J pkg. Shredded Wheat, ...............
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat,...............
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ...............
King Cole Tea, per lb,.......................  60c,
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, ... $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam, .... $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 99c.
2 tumblers Jam, .............
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .
Gold or Surprise Soap,

All other soaps by cake equally cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Veal and Vegetables. Call West 
166. ,

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS/)>Franklin D. Roosevelt, of New York, 
assistant secretary of the navy, 
nominated for vice-president yesterday 
by the Democratic National Convention. 1 

J. Hamilton Lewis, of Illinois, was 
withdrawn early by former Governor 
Dunne; Governor Stewart, of Montana, 
announced his own withdraw!; Edward 
I,. Doheny, of Californio, and former 
Governor Hawley, of Idaho, were with
drawn and Major-General L. ,D. Tyson, 
of Tennessee, in person announced he 
would not be a contender, as did David 

/'g; Francis, of Missouri. Nomination of 
W. T. Vaughn, of Oregon, who had re
ceived state primary endorsement, was 

' changed into a second for the successful 
nominee.

Mr. Roosevelt was placed in nomma- 
tion by Timothy L. Ansberry, a former 
representative from Ohio, who sat a Cox 
delegate in the District of Columbia dele
gation. Seconds sprang from all parts

Swas •)
S All men on vocational 

strength of the D. S. C. R., or 
who have recently completed 
vocational classes are entitled

$2.10
12

$4.25V

Dominion Tire dealers are, so 
to speak, hand-picked men. 
Not every dealer cam secure 
the privilege of selling these 
tires. The % motorist is con
sidered first—and “Dominion’' 
Tire dealers must be of the 
type to give motorists the

a right to

25c.
33c.

... 42c.

to7 ff) u/r. 4 Frie Dental Treatmentit LVm at the clinic recently establish
ed in the Bank of Montreal 
Building, Comer of King and 
Prince William Streets.

25c.
25c.
35c.!58 15c.

4MX 15c.
X 29c.

60cThose requiring treatment 
should report first to the 
VOCATIONAL MEDICAL 

ADVISOR
in the Merchants' Bank 

Building

Coa

E 37c
25c
He

8-a.service they have 
expect—just as

i ; «

$hati irms
15Ü Dominion Tires m 2 BARKERSThe Big Six—

‘Royal Cord’ 
‘Nobby’Tfouwant LIMITED

100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 643 
65 Brussels St.—’Phone M 1630 

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with

orders, ........................................
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour,
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour,
3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions, .
2 lbs. Choice Prunes, ...............
2 bottles Household Ammonia,
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, ...............
3 cans Dominion Soup, ..........
3 cakes Infants' Delight Soap, ..
4 lbs. Soap Powder, .......................
2 tins Scott's Scouring Powder,
Best Shelled Walnuts, .. Only 75c per lb. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, .. 40c.
16 oz. pkg. Currants, ........
1 block Pure Lard, ..............
1 lb. block Shortening, ...
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..........
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine, ..
Regular 90c Brooms,.............
3 cans Dominion Soup, ........
Can Peaches, ...............................
Can Pineapple,..........................
Choice New Dairy Butter, Only 55c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
Choice Potatoes, .. .
Orders Delivered in City, Girleton and

Fairville

«
4 are Good tires

and always give a satisfactory, 
efficient and economical service.

‘Chain’
‘Dominion*
‘Grooved*
‘Plain*

“ERASMIC”Iwithout distressing after 
effects. There is no reason 
why you should not, now 
that you know there is a 
medicine that will unfail
ingly counteract dyspepsia 
and other stomach troijmes.mmâ

.. $2.15
$2.00

« LA REINE D’EGYPT 
PERFUME AND SOAP

$7.85
21c.
32c

........ 20c.

........ 25cPreferred everywhere by 
men of refinement.

wo-
25c

L\ .. 30c
25cAlso POUDRE DE RIZ and 

TOILET WATER
Refuse All Substitutes.

Imported direct from:
“ERASMIC” PERFUMERS, 
13-A Bond Street, London 

Paris—Brussels

If you have any tire problems bothering 
you, put them square up 
to the “Dominion” Tire 
dealer. He will answer 
and his opinion will be 
that of an expert

15c
\ \|l

i 25c
gives quick relief to stom
ach troubles, regulates and 
invigorates the digestive 
system, and permits proper 
eating without distress and 
pain.
Give Hawker’s Dyspepsia 
Remedy a chance to relieve 
your suffering.

Uldaialldrug andgtnera Ittoni. 5 Oe
The Canadian Drud Co., limited 

31. John. W.B._____  21

J

DominioN
Kn RUBBER 3-

33ci
30c

......... 90c
. 39c 

. Only 60c
V

25c.
Agents;

Anglo-American Agenies, 
Limited

41-43 St. Francis Xavier Street 
Montreal

33c
39c

<r .... 52c per dozen 
Only $1.00 per peck

253

To COMPLETE a good salad use

AprOl
more digestible than any other

oil

Old Dutch
acts like magic in. removing 
stains, rust and sticky substances 
from steel knives and forks

M

Gout « t ij ci s

Oriental Cream
11 wr>. hfVixiN^x son. m

DEARBORNS
BAKING POWDER

M C 2 0 3 5

s

t

-,
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'll
ÇÇ* tgtaeptng flmet <wfe Protect Your Home From the Fly NuisanceRipplm$RhumQs

AA v^Vêtt MaSon^Â
ST. JOHN, y. B„ JULY 7, 1920.

Not every fly that cornea along is carrying disease germs, but 
many of them are, and you can’t tell which is which. Take no 
chances. Keep every fly out by proper screening. 'The danger lies 
in allowing them to enter your home through the open door or Win
dow. If they should get in swat them without

s35

=së£sSïir#3Ë2£f
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

303

(Copyright by titoetee Matthew Adam».» remorse.

SCREEN DOORS
Made of thoroughly seasoned wood, well constructed and wired with| 
high grade wire. We have several designs to choose from:

X 60
$3.95

SUMMER DAYS.
A summer sun now hands us one, and paints our maps with freck

les; we cry, “Gee Whir!” For cooling fin we blow our hard-earned 
shekels. Though summer’s bad, and from the grad we willingly would 
drive it, some simple yules not taught in schools may help us to survive 
it. The heat will flay that bonehead jay who’s prone to be glutton, 
who fiercely eats all'kinds of meats, Including pork and mutton. The 
sane galoots who live on fruits endure the summer grandly; the sun may 
fry the whole blamed Ay, and they'll regard it blandly. It cut out hams 
and feed on jams, which cool my fevered bunions; I sidestep cheese and 
from the trees I pluck the fragrant onions. Rich pies and cakes, and 
chops and steaks, I find there is a curse on; I eat no more than 1 can 
store with comfort in my person. And so I live and kmile and give sage 
council while I frdlic, while those who eat large slabs of meat are doubled 
up with colic. I have eschewed all heating food, I’ve sidestepped berr and 
skittles, and all my tunes are has ed on prunes and other wholesome 
vittles.

!

6848403220No.of various trust companies and financial 
interests.”

This correspondent takes a very 
gloomy view of the situation, and sadly 
observes that “unless there is an awak
ening of the decent men of the old line i 
parties Canada Will soon experience all I 
the worst evils of the group system, and ; 
chaos.”

This petulant mood will /pass. The 
people have spoken, as they have a right 
to speak, and it will probably be found 
that the govern bent will be able, as the 
farmers in Ontario have done, to gain 
enough support from members of* other 
groups to carry on. Even if this should 
not be possible the people still have the 
right to decide through their representa
tives who shall form the government of 
the province.

$4.10SATURDAY’S VOTE. $3.40
40c., 50c., 60c., 65c. and 90c.

10c.

$2.35 $2.80 $3.05Each\
' The people of New Brunswick have to 
make a decision on Saturday next that 
will vitally affect the moral welfare of 
tfce community for the future, 
conversation 
i»t yet appear 
with sufficient clearness to give all the 
people a full knowledge of what is invol
ved.

Window Screens
Fly Swatters—The good, sturdy kind

tFrom

McAVITY’iShears, the issue does 11-17 
King St.

one
’Phone / ; 
M. 2540

to have been set forth

It is entirely wrong, for example, to 
assume that the vote on Saturday if 
favorable to prohibition will at once stop 
the importation of liquor from Quebec. 
Another vote must be taken on that 
question, after the provincial legislature 
has asked the federal government for a 
referendum thereon, such as has already 
been arranged for in Ontario and sev
eral other provinces. Saturday’s vote 
here is on the question of prohibition in 
the province, and-if answered strongly 
in the affirmative would of course he 
followed by the referendum on impor
tation.

It is also entirely wrong to assume 
a vote favorable to prohibition

NEW PERFECTION” OIL COOK STOVECflMDft—EAST AND WESI SERVICE IN LIBEL . *4

Make Your Kitchen “the Heart of the Home”
Dominion Happening* oi Other Day*

, The all season cook stove ensures a cool kitchen in 
1 summer, tidiness and economy all the year around.

Heat always under the perfect control of the house
wife. Gives exactly the degree of heat required for every 
purpose.

THE “HUNTER.”
HAS A FAMILIAR AlNG. On July 3, 1812 in the Detroit river

The province of Ontario is now going was fought and won a great victory by 
through such an experience ’ as New the British sloop of war 1 Hunter- It 
Brunswick had when the crown land , was only a slight battle, but the conse

illât General Hull at De

ll. A. Powell, K. C., Acts for 
Defendants in Matter Aris
ing Out of Prohibition „ 
Campaign.

scandals were exposed. The Drury gov- j quence
ernment is making a thorough enquiry troit was placed in such a position that
into the past administration of the tlm- ultimately he had to surrender to the
. , . nf Ontario In a sneech at British. A few days earlier the Queenher lands of Ontario. In a speech at charlotte„ had raade a brilliant capture
Strathroy on Dominion Day Premier to(> Hull was already in diffl-
Drury said that hi» province had no
greater income from its forests than had
New Brunswick, which had only one-
tenth of Ontario’s forest resources. He

was

Free and abundant circulation of heat through oven.
that
would leave matters exactly as they are 
today, since such favorable vote would 
be followed by action for a more vigor
ous enforcement of a law which the 
people had just declared it was their will 
jfoould be enforced, and by a demand for 
the referendum on importation. No 
doubt also the sale of liquor for medi
cinal purposes would be taken over by 
the government. That is to say, the 
advocates of prohibition are seeking by 
a series of three steps to make the pro
vince bone-dry. They hope the first 
step will be taken on Saturday. The 
men and women who vote for prohibi
tion on that day will understand that 
this is the first step, and that if it is 
successful the others will follow. The 
.friends of prohibition are opposed to 
fight wines and beers, because they con
tend it would produce in New Bruns
wick conditions similar to those in Mon
treal, where there is practically an open 
bar, and that under such a law a bone- 
dry province would be impossible.

In other words, the people are asked 
to say on Saturday whether they want 

less prohibition. Those who 
want less will vote for light wines and 
heirs, and those who want more will 

- vote against them. The issue cannot be 
more clearly stated.

It is perhaps inevitable that some 
bitterness and personalities should enter 
into a controversy on this question, but 
in the mind of the voter these should 
not obscure the moral principle at stake. 
People have a perfect right to their 
opinions and to vote accordingly. There 
should, however, be no doubt about the 
verdict. Every voter should go to the 
polls and vote either for or against, so 
that there can be no question as to 
whjch side has a clear majority.

As observed St the outset the vote on 
Saturday will have tremendous signifi
cance, and no citizen should shirk his or 
her responsibility.

.X
Writs were issued out of the supreme 

culties and was endeavoring to open ; court yesterday in an action of damages 
communications to the south. In doing - m,e] against members of the local 
so he sent Colonel Miller with 705 men
teim SmTies8southnof“Detroit the Ameri- perance Alliance. Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
cans came upon Major Muir of the Brit- J js acting for the plaintiff, and H. A.

“What was wrong? The inquiry shows ish army witli a detachment sent out j Powcll> K c on behalf of the defend-

»• “» “»• s its,; ns it
Sixty per cent, of the returns as to cuts Br,tish force consisted of about 125 reg- ^ tQ be heard at the September cir- 
of timber were perjury. The returns uiar6 and 326 Indians with the sloop-
were forgeries. When.the amount pilfer- of-war “Hunter” as a guard ship. A wnliam H Knox former member of j^ .. X»b.*- '.£££ |-««; — SL 2Æ"X
the people will be shocked. spirit of the Americans But a few days , publ’ication of whose photographs gave j

Commenting on the premier’s state- : later the Hunter and the Queen Lhar : ^ tQ the claim for damages, is the] 
ment the Toronto Globe says it is no i lotte completed the victory by capturing ff He has retained Daniel Mullin,
ment, tne loroniu u , . ; the convoy they had been seeking. It.S as ounBel. The defendants named
doubt based on information already in consigtcd of eleven batteaux and boats j writ as the executive of the local :
the hands of the government and that of the United States on thier way to braneh of the Temperance Alliance are: ] 
Mr. Drury would not make so sweeping Detroit all heavily laden with rich stqres j Willard Smith, Louis W. Simms, Geo.
an accusation unless he felt sure of-his for the Mmjr that was in such dire Barbour, Theodore H. Estabrooks, 
an accusation ume straits. On board the vessels were , R b Reid R T. Hayes, F. W. Daniel,
ground. The Globe adds:— found fifty-six wounded and two Brit- . “ G. Spencer,- M. E. Agar and W. A-

“The people of Ontario have been j ish prisoners. A shore party of -60 men L^>c^arti »
scandalized by the timber revelations, escorted the batteaux but the capture | H A Powell, K.C., has been retained 

-nremier’s nledee that was complete by the two little craft ot . p G gpencer and also has been au-
They welcome the premier s pledge tnar ^ Brlt|gh thorized to accept service of writs on
every effort will Be made to recover for j The loss of the ships made Hull see ; bebalf o{ tbe others named, 
the treasury the sums of which it has ; that unless something completely unex- j Counsel foT the plaintiff yesterday said 
been defrauded for years. Nearly every i pected happened he was - doomed at j that he had been retained in the interests 
•ft- the commission lengthens the ! Detroit while it raised the spirits of the j f Mr Knox and that a writ had been

sitting of the commission |en8ln British as nothing else had done since ; issucd on iicc0nnt of alleged libel con-
tr$il of jobbery and deception. U j declaration of hostilities. Lieutenant >. tajned the Daily Telegraph, the St. j
one hand there has been widespread Roiette, who commanded the fleet of | John standard, the St. John Globe and1 
f.lsifvine of returns so as to cheat the two ships, was the hero of the hour m j the Evening Times-Star of June 80 last.

* * . dues On the Upper Canada. |The source of the claim for damagesgovernment of timber aues. un u. rr -------------—-------------- ,s „iven M a photograph of four chil-
other hand there has been a distressing BACK TO NATURE. dren, three of whom are said by the

of official laxity. Between the plaintiff to be his, and the accompany-
the treasury has suffered a “God Made the Country, and Man Made [ng appeal to the electorate to vote

the Town.” against light wines and beers.
Cementing on the reference to the chil

dren and their parents, Mr. Mullin said 
his cjjent was overseas fighting for ills] 
country when his children were put in ( 
an institution and that while there the 
children were paid for. The father is 
not a drinking man and says his wife is ■ 

The father in- ■

executive of the .New Brunswick Tem-

said further:—

$70 Wool Jersey Suits 
$39.90♦

$43.00 Taffeta Silk Suits For $19.00
Are Prices That Give An Idea of the Bargains in Out

Big July Surplus Suit Sale
A NATURAL SHANTUNG WASH SUIT, fashionable 

Palm Beach model. Just the thing for smart, summer wear; 
belted Norfolk with fancy poplin collar. Regular $40.00,

Sale Price, $24.75
CLOTH SUITS — Serges, Gabardines, Tweeds, Broad

cloths^ etc^^ BLU£ SERGE with leather sports belt, smartly 
trimmed with military braid, blue and gold vestee, ' fancy poplin 
lined. Regular $65.00..................................... Sale Price, $39*0

fA

it

if

A '

A GREY SERGE in plain tailored style, regular pockets, 
ned, finished with rows of grey military braid. Regular

................... .......................Sale Price, $18.75

more or

fancy li
$35.00

All Sizes—All Styles—All Bargains!

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AND BE CONVINCED
\amount

two factors 
loss which must have been enormous.

is the. shocking Dykeman Co.Another disclosure 
wastefulness of the province’s 1 
methods. A great heritage has B 
sipated with a wanton lack of foresight. 
The province has been squandering its 

while at the same time it has

Some people love the city’s noise,
The ceaseless rush, the surging strife;

Be mine that purest, best of joys 
The pleasures of a country life.

Give jae the sunshine and the flowers, 
The waving corn, the tall haystack ;

Thé farmyard I could «watch for hours, 
While roosters crow and ducks quack ! 

quack !

To romp with children ’mongst the hay, 
To read and smoke upon the grass ;

To pass the rustic time o’ day
With farmer boy, or country lass.

’TiS pure delight, above, below,
And pleasure I can never lack,

While hens are cackling in a row, 
While roosters crow and ducks quack! 

quack !

I love the land where maple grows,
I love its rugged, rock-bound shore ;

The maple, thistle, shamrock, rose 
Are emblems worthy fighting for.

If fate should drive me far away,
Some day my vagrant craft would tack

For some sweet spot by Fundy’s Bay, 
Where roosters crow and ducks quack ! 

quack !

F. Aforestry 
een disown

a temperance woman.
formed his counsel that he was never in ! ■ ___ !”!.
trouble of any kind while in the army
and there was not a blot on his record. reeted at Quebec and accompanied to 
Mr. Mullin said Mr. Knox is a splendid ^ jfontreal by their fiances, 
type of young man. It was said by one ’

officials that since the beginning ot 
April this year, 48,000 immigrants have 

out under their auspices, of whom

capital
been getting only a moiety of the rev- 

that should have accrued to it. The 
premier promises drastic reforms. A 
new forestry policy will be inaugurated, 
embracing a greater degree of protection 
and conservation, and honest, efficient 
ad mi ni strati on.”

New Brunswick has shown the way 
in this matter. It has ex-

enue Eat Good, Wholesome, Home-Made 
Bread—And Plenty of It

of the C. P. B-

come —
35,000 have gone on the land.

It’s the real standby, for it gives you and the kiddies 
all needful nourishment, especially when you bake with

IN MANITOBA.
If the Wininpeg correspondent of the 

Toronto Globe is well-informed the vir
tual defeat of the Norris government 

to the Conservatives. In

COAL SHORTAGE BOTH KILLED IN
A PISTOL DUEL

to Ontario 
posed the wrong-doings, revised its for- 

methods, increased its revenue and LaTour Flourestry
ensured the conservation of its forest 

honest ad-Is a boomerang wealth. There is today an 
ministration of the crown 
calculable benefit to the province.

In .regard to Ontario the Toronto 
other possibilities growing 

out of the timber enquiry, for it says:— 
timber inquiry has crossed the 

other branches of the public

a very bitter letter, which perhaps ex
presses only the first feelings of the 
government party after the returns had 
borne in, he says:—

a!lands, of in- Council Advises Citizens to 
Get Early Supply — The 
Situation in Quebec.

Better Bread and More to the Barrel 
’Phone West 8 for 

M1LL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES
Dying Horse Trader Found 

Still Snapping Empty Re-
cJtSS S«a<C,";XPi“‘l>T volver at Dead Body.

Farewell to lofty, mystic themes i serious coal shortage is expected in ;
(The land where doubts and dogmas ] Winnipeg this winter. The United States

supply they say cannot be depended up- Spatanburg, S. C., July 7—In a pistol 
and western Canada soft coal will be duej here last night, Wm. P. Cooper, a 

scarce. blacksmith, and Oscar Godfrey, a horse
The city council warned citizens to trader, killed each other. Each man 

lav in supplies early, the aldermen de- emptied the six chambers of his weapon,
» • . ul____1____ l ...Ml „nlxr ho avnllnhlp ___ .1 __U4ho nrtllpp nvriVPfl CoODCf was

Globe seesinfluences went“Predatory capitalistic 
out, organized, and defeated the Norris 
government, and will have the pleasure 
of being represented by thirteen or four- 

Socialistic members fdr city con-

“The FOWLER MILLING CO. LTD., ST.JOHN, N. B.trails of
service, and these should be followed up- 

investigation to the limit and 
and no party.

teen
stituencies. It was not done with mony, 

of the usual corrupt methods; it 
not done with any .desire to achieve

Push the dwell) ;
Farewell my too ambitious dreams, 

Fair Island City, fare thee well.

Thespare no person 
house-cleaning should be so thorough 

will be no unswept corners
or any on

the result attained; but the Norris gov- 
ideals and led

that there 
where graft may lurk.”

!

For “Back to Nature” is the cry; __ ___ _ __r___
I’ll_trudge ahead and ne’er look back, claring “hard coal will only be available and wben the police arrived Cooper

in limited quantities and at most extra- dead and Godfrey, though dying, 
... j:  :—„ v _».:n  •anino- Lie pmntv eriin at the Dealers in Ice Creamernment had set up new

in progressive things, and the 
itself on them for

the farmer government of 
developing qualities which

Evidently 
Ontario is 
will earn for it a degree of respect its 
opponents had not anticipated.

wasTo God’s own country will I hie, ........... ..........
Where roosters crow and ducks quack! | ordinary prices.

quack! ~ Quebec, July 7—Although local deal- 0f the dead man.
HOPE A. THOMSON. : er| have not so far reported the coal There were no eye-witnesses to the 

situation in such a pessimistic light as shooting, which occurred in a livery 
reports from Montreal indicate, fuel is stable in the heart of the citj. e 
known to be none too plentiful and the cause of the trouble is unknown.

the way
only way to revenge 
reducing the rates of interest to farm
ers, and for doing business direct with
the money 
instead of paying exorbitant profits to 
Canadian financial interests, was td in
dulge in a campaign of vilification and, 
by using the old reactionary Conserva
tive machine, to so sling tnud at the 
government that a combination of forces 
would place them in a minority in the

still snapping his empty gun at the body
the will do well to s.;e Bell. 9(/King Street, before making ar- 

nts for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

lenders of th* United States, IN LIGHTER VEIN. rangemeMontreal Herald:—“Paper manufac-
turers, in this province at least, should ; The Pinch. prices high.
, , nver the recent announcement I “Don’t you supposée,” said a member ; Considerable interest has been aroused REMOVE BRITISH OTIlrroT.,,-
feei h ppj Quebec ! of the police force, “that a bobby knows here during the last few days from the j CONTROL OF SHIPPING,
by Sir Lotner Go . a rogue when he sees him?” discovery that, while consumers in Que- Ix)ndon, July 7—The shipping
government had no intention oi raising -No doubt,” was the reply, “but the ] bec city are paying $17 for 2,000 pounds, trolier yesterday announced the virtual 
the embargo on export of pulpwood, as trouble is that he does not seize a rogue :people in Chicoutimi and other sur- removal of control over all shipping, in-j 
.a Wn demanded, by American inter- when he knows him!”—London Tele- rounding points are securing it direct c|udin<r freight, effective on July 15.

. : j tbat ;n the whole ’ graph- from the mines in the states at fromests. Sir Lomer said that m the Whole g P------------ _ $7.50 to $7.85 for 2,240 pounds, plus —” ------------------
British Empire there were available du, Reversible. I freight and American exchange, making •
000,000 horsepower to be developed by : ^ bright office boy scored one oil his an approximate total• of $13, which
water nower. Of this there were 23,000,-1 employer the other div. The youngster does not Include bagging or cartage.

„„ . Quebec province! had blundered over something, and the . —........ J?. _
« -?■■•*■*£££* LwW M «1 ready «►IJSS.’SÜS'lif
who sat in the 1914-15 House ^ enterprise. This had!

immense development of the

V
con-

St. John Creamery
90 King Streethouse.”

But if the 
their attempt they were 
wiped out. For example:—

Conservatives succeeded in 
themselves

[Foley’s |
PREPARED

mREClAYl
■I irrTTTTIW—!■ nIt’s a novelty, and a treat everyone should enjoy, for the menu 

measures up to that of strictly first-class hotels—everything in sea
son, and plenty of it.
Drop in and see 
lighted.

Have You Had Your First 
One-Arm” Lunch ?

a lawyer
on the Roblin side and voted against 
‘votes for women,’ against the repeal of 

of ‘clubs of that class,’ against

where I am,” he concluded.
“Yes, sir” replied the lad promptly, 

“but if we were all like you you wouldn’t 
he where you are, either.”-—Boston 
Transcript.

led to an
pulp and paper industry in the province, 
which now had 4,000,000 acres of pulp- 

od land uflder lease, while still retain-
charters

-ail investigation of the amount of con
crete actually placed in faulty caissons, 

all investigation of the Capitol 
and who shouted,

1wo
Truth is Worse- :

When folk lie about you, don’t get !
SKK.5 Md thS-LZlc. P. K. Record Since April 1 Vh TbatTc- «M,

F°“ ______ ! -Brides at Montreal on the T. a s».,, u«, ki,, s,
Motor™mo J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney StAletagama. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain

Street
D- J. Barrett, 155 Union Street- 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market fiq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Bruszeli street 
J. Stout Fairvflle.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St„W. F

ing 75,000,000 acres.”
against
buildings frauds,
‘Take your medicine,’ when he thought 
the inquiries had been stifled, has been 
elected as the sole representative of the 
Conservative party. He

^ <$> » <»
The request made by the local branch 

of the Navy League to the British Ad
miralty that the port of St- John be in
cluded in the cruises of the ship», of the 
nftval fleet hereafter has evidently borne 
fruit, as St. John is to be honored this 
week by a call from H. M. S. Calcutta. 
Such a visit will be greatly appreciated.

how toothsome and satisfying it Is. You’ll be de-ENo Difficulty There.
“My daughter,” said Mrs. Gotrox dub

iously, “is by no means poor, you know.”
“Oh, that’s all right,” responded the 

suitor cheerfully, “I’m poor enough for 
two.”—Boston Transcript.

also voted
against any investigation of electioTi 

The Pas in me 1914
The fact that our manager, Mr. H. Bamford, was recently head 
waiter at the Royal Hotel is assurance of the very best for out 
patrons, in quality and service.
We’ll he glad to see you anytime, at the

Montreal, July 7—Completing a voy
age of ten days from Liverpool, the C. j 
P. O. S. liner Metagama docked last 

hv the papar scientists are try- night at eight o’clock. The pussenger ;
----- communications with ! list totalled 1.785. including 555 cabin

and 1,210 third class.
There was a death at sea, a third class ;

A brighter side

frauds In Nelson or 
election, and against any investigation 

frauds Avhichof the naturalization
placed enemy aliens on the list who had ^
not been in the country six months, but A Jersey cow in Rutland county Yt 
not net not a registered animal, in May produced
whose votes, were net de > <33 9 pounds of butterfat, which, with
servative party, and in fact he was part ^utter at SCVenty cents, was worth about 
and parcel of the most reactionary cle- $44 73 jn other words, the butter from 
incuts of th<* old Roblin machine, and is this cow in a year at that rate would be 

well the representative and a member worth $538.78.,

“I see
ing to establish 
Mars,” said Goshail.

“I hope they never succeed.” returned 
Hemlock.

“Why not?”
“You just oughta sec my long distance 

telephone bill this month.”

CANADA LUNCH I
Next to Unique Theatre,101 Charlottte Street.passenger, John Bowen, 

of the ship’s voyage was the fact that it 
had an unusually large number of pros
pective brides, tnany of whom were

;OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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KING STREET 
ONLYWaterbury & Rising, Ltd.

Your Choice and 20 p.c. Off
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t Women’s Bathing 

Costumes
IDEAL FOR SWIMMING

xv>\\ mu m\ F

Whether you go in for swim
ming seriously, or just enjoy an 
occasional dip, you will find these 
suits just what is wanted. Made

iX
of fine soft Jersey in one-piece 
style with skirt. Necks are in V 
or square shapes, and you can find 
such color combinations as emer
ald with white, rose with white, 
navy with white

J~————WMBtE—----------- y' y /£__ 2^

novel variations of the summer voile
z BLOUSE

i

At this time every wardrobe needs the addition of a new Blouse or two, and just 
you will find choosing a delightful task.

Newest models are in soft Voiles, plain or in all-over embroidered effects. 
Some have touches of exquisite hand work and the variety of smart sleeve styles and 

k shapes is broad enough to meet with the approval of the very critical.

The new Over-Blouse is a decided feature and is showing in several very at
tractive styles. There is a Blouse here to suit every taste and every purse.

$6.50, $6.75, $7.50
now

There is a decided demand for 
these suits. Get yours-as early as 
possible.nec

(Costume Section—Second Floor)
■

BATHING CAPS(Blouse Section—Second Floor) Newest shapes and colors, all pret
tily ornamented : also plain *>r 
frilled Bathing Garters to match 
caps or suits. Sizes for women or 
children.

N

HINK OF BABY’S SAFETY AND BUY ONE OF THESE

CARRIAGE STRAPSRECENT WEDDINGS
Wade-Adair.

A home wedding took place at 5 
o’clock last Wednesday afternoon at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wade, 
Petitcodiac, when their daughter, Edna 
Lowell, was united in marriage to 
Thomas Westley Adair of Sussex by the 
Rev. J. S. Gregg. Mr. and Mrs. Adair 
left on No. 17 express for points west. 
On their return they will reside in Petit
codiac, where the groom is a prominent 
railroad man.

SEE HERE I*
Illustration will show you just how necessary they 

for either high chair or carriage. Made of finest 

cowhide in an assortment of dainty colorings. Very 

strong and durable

There is nd time like the present to have your heating system 
overhauled. Don't keep putting it off until the cold weather 
arrives ; you’ll want it at its best then.

We can send an expert to look it over, see what it needs 
and put it in proper condition.

Why Not Call Us Now? ’Phone Main 365

CAT are

liBl3
$1.15 eachV

rI i

BABY LEADERSOld Town, Me., July 6—Cards have 
beeen revived from M rs. Rosanna Leigh- 

i ton of St. Stephen (N. B.), announcing 
the marriage of her daughter, Ada Ethel 
to Herbert Earl Wedgewood, which took 
place Wednesday, June 30 at St. Stephen. 
They will reside in Silvers Mills (Me.), 
and will be at home after July 13th. 
Mr. Wedgewood is the son of Jonas 
Wedgewood of this city and is em
ployed by the E. B. Draper Company 
of Bangoi*.

At thT Cathedral yesterday morning 
at 5.30 o’clock, Rev. A. P. Allen married 
Miss Melirya, daughter of Mrs. Margaret 
Daigle, 46 Exmouth street, and Julien 
Gomond, with nuptial mass. They were 
assisted by the bride’s sister and brother, 
Miss Regina and Patrick Daigle. The 
happy) couple left for St. Louis, Kent 
county, where they will spend their 
honeymoon. On their return tlièy will 
reside in Exmouth street.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Howe, 
Norton, N. B., on July 5, when their 
daughter, Ellh D., became the bride of 
Howard C. McKinnon of Norton. Rev. 
J. E. Vanwart performed the ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate friends.

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems

Made with shoulder and back strap. One of these 

will save the little tot just learning to walk many un

necessary falls. Also made in an assortment of color- mi

ingsWedding Gifts $1.50 each #

! -
(Furniture Store—Market Square) (Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

ÆaJnc^£toC^b^téai^(ÙAo^^
Va kino sfncgT* v oanaum arnegr mmter aojjy

Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 
China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 

and Art Wares

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

RECENT DEATHS evening and was thought to be in per
fect health. Heart trouble caused his 
sudden demise. The late Mr. Henderson 
was born in February, 1859. He was a 
brother of the late James W. Henderson, 
whose death occurred only two weeks 
or so ago. '________

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL Ca,LTD.

Moncton, July 6—The death of Wil
liam T. Henderson, a well-known 
merchant "of this city, occurred very 
suddenly last night at 11.45 at his home. 
Mr. Henderson had been in his shop 
East Main street, until 10 o’clock in the

I COAL=
oil

ST. GEORGE MAN MISSING.
The unaccountable disappearance of 

Edgar McGirr from his work in the pulp 
mill at St. George yesterday morning is 
causing a great deal of anxiety in St 
George. The young man was working 
all night and at about 5 o’clock in the 
morning he ate his lunch and asked one 
of the other workmen to look after his 
duties for a few minutes and went out. 
When he did not return in a reasonable 
time the workmen began to get uneasy. 
The woods were searched and the river 
dragged and dynamite used but with no 
effect. A diver is expected today to 
search the bottom of the channel be
neath the falls. The young man was 
the eighteen-year-old son of J. B. Mc
Girr and was very popular in St. George.

V
A Satisfactory Purchase PROGRESS IN INDIA.

(World Outlook.)
When a Brahmin will violate the laws 

of caste to the extent of going into the 
fields and putting his hands to a plow 
It means that a great light must have 
dawned in his consciousness. And that 
is what has happentd in India. Return
ed Brahmin soldiers who, at the front, 
became inoculated with western ideas, 
are beginning to release liberalizing in
fluences. At Midnapore, India, one 
hundred and fifteen Brahmins held a 
mass meeting where several fervid ad

dresses were made on the agricultural ■ 
needs of the country. The dignity of 
farming as a calling was emphasized. 
After the addresses the meeting by un
animous decision adjourned to the field, 
and there the high and mighty Brah
mins, for whom plowing had become ta
boo, took hold of plow handles and had 
their first practical lessons in agricul
ture.

FIRE INSURANCEWhat a satisfaction there is in buying diamonds of a reputable con
cern that deals only in quality merchandise and whose guarantee 
end advice may be depended upon absolutely.
Diamonds that enhance in value as the yetis roll by 
highest grade, perfectly cut—and rightly bought. Stones of ordin
ary quality are not rare and still not attain any great value at any 
time.
Invest in diamonds now. Let ns show you some gems that will 
prove a wise purchase, and demonstrate new ways of . mounting 

dut will materially enhance their attractiveness.

must be of the
Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 

Company, Limited, of London, Eng*
Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

ance
Th» Want

Ad WatUSECity Agent
MRS.R.LJOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.
FERGUSON & PAGE

[4The Jewelers, - 41 King Street

nutsi

Announcement
® «s »i

Our Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sales Are to 

Begin on Friday 
the 9th Inst

A]Li? ;u II// kXV -/>
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The Latest Lingerie Blouses Are Organdy Trimmed 
-Choose One Tomorrow at $2.98 or $3.50

\

Seven Styles Illustrated
We have just received from our factory a shipment of the.newest and smartest Blouses for summer wear, 

made of fine Voile, smartly trimmed with touches of organdy, in the most becoming shades of sky, coral, mauve, pink and
two of these Blouses—they are so attractive and cool.

They are

apricot. You will want one or

'iJiis is our regular period for closing out all remaining 
spring and summer merchandise, and some great bargains 
may be anticipated in Ready-to-Wear of all kinds, Dress 
Goods, Silks, Cottons, etc., etc.

Details of these sales will be in tomorrow’s evening

At $3.50At $2.98
One model has a bib-like collar of sky-blue organdy, 

edged with a picot ruffle. The opening is in the back. The 
sleeves are short and finished with ruffles of blue organdy.

Another very dainty Blouse has collar and cuffs of a 
delicate shade of pink organdy, picot edged ruffle—with the 

material forming stripes both in front and back and 
around sleeves.

- Of a more matronly style is a model with a vest effect in 
front, prettily trimmed with small ruffles of mauve across the 
vest and finishing the collar and cuffs. Hemstitching is used 
most effectively on all these Blouses.

There are delightfully simple models in four different 
a very smart Blouse is one with a square neck, slip- 

style, daintily tucked in front ,and finished with a plain 
fold of coral organdy around neck and sleeves. Others have 

effects in front, trimmed with tucks, hemstitching and ruf-

stylei
over

same
vest
fles, with collars and cuffs of mauve, sky, pink and apricot. 
They have the invisible side-front opening, both square and V 

necks and short sleeves.

papers.

«
There is nothing daintier or more summer-like than these Voile Blouses. Every Blouse is a real bargain at the price we 

asking. We would advise an early visit to our store. We carry all sizes. Danielarc

U* BLOUSi

V

Head of King St.London House
10 King SquareTwenty Stores In Canada
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Hi's wet-wash plan 
has come to stay
We appreciate the public’s 

appreciation of our wet wash 
system. It’s a rather simple 
matter. For a small sum of 
money each week we wash your 
clothes in a scientific sanitary 
manner and send them back to 
you to be ironed. It s the mod
ern way. Make Monday your 
wash day.

’Phone M. 1707 and 1708

New System Laundry 
Limited

m
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NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY^
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TALC POOODER. >
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)v A Summer Necessity *

V-
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\
dust and 

necessaay

HE skin must be protected from its natural enemies—wind, 
—and also from chafing. In Summer it is especially

to use plenty of Colgate s Talc

TX

mC sunh
[is ;

\[ ) t
“A Babe in the House” The 10.54% Boric Acid—not found in other t?lcs—is soothing and mildly 

It is the safest and best Talc <

I

We have secured the rights to Marianna 
Wheeler’s authoritative book, “A Babe in the 
House”. A special edition, illustrated by Rose 
O’Neil and Shirley Kite, has been prepared, and 
will be sent to any address upon receipt of 10 
cents in stamps, with your name and address.

I i • antiseptic.;

For Baby’s Comfort and Yours
X X ,

Colgate Preparations enter intimately into the 
early days of baby’s life, but the book covers far 

than Talcs, Soaps, Toilet Waters, andmore
Dental Cream. It gives authentic advice on the 
month-to-month feeding and care of the child. After the bath, dust well all over with your favorite perfume of Colgate’s 

Talc. It will add to the pleasure of all sports, so be sure to take .plenty
Send ten cents in stamps with your name and address, 
and ask for, the hock, “A Babe in the House.”I

{
with you on your vacation.

i

hint of perfume to the skin—so elusive \

Colgate’s Talcs give juit a 
that men prefer Colgate’s after shaving.

§1

u
i

1 No matter where you buy Colgate’s Talc, it is the same high 

quality, soothing, and protecting, and as
sisr-'Mi\ ^ >light as thiftle down.kw

\

<s mmk
2hr

am COLGATE & CO. Established 1806O' rZy sx x Sides Office and Manufactory $ 
MONTREAL

[ÜIoO
« i

Sole Agent for Canada,
W. G. M: SHEPHERD, 

137 McGill Street, Montreal

a
111i

il if# s

6 ■Xa ^COLCATe’s^
pACT^Us

i
Ç4rs

a a. azr: 0d
A Choice of 11 Perfnmes in Colgate’s T*lc 
—besides the Unscented and' Baby Talc.

Radiant Rose 
Violet 
Dactylis 
Baby Talc 
Unscented 
Splendor

5* w1
^COLGATE’S ^ 
LA FRANCE ROSE

TALC POWDIR^

Cashmere Bouquet 
Florient 
Monad Violet 
La France Rose 
Eclat 
Tinted

V lX

SSK1#;«* COUSaTC *C( 
FCAFVht*»ml

Violette de Mai

a* •ACTYU» All SISâl #»»

S
•‘V*11Made in Canada

Argentina and a third one to Antilles, 
Venezula, Peru and Chili.

products Italy can export and will re
main from four to seven days at each 
port. Orders will be despatched to pro
ducers by wireless, this enabling the 
buyers to receive an answer the same 
day.

VICTORIAN ORDER
OF NURSES MEETS

to the com-ernor Carleton ; permission 
missioner of public works to lay bitu
minous pavement in Prince William 
street instead *of a concrete foundation 
as previously ordered; that the price of 
1,260 barrels of cement authorized for 
the commissioner of public works be 
changed from $4.15 a barrel to 500 at 
$5 a barrel; a release to T. McAvity & 
Sons upon payment of $50 for a lot of 
land adjoining lot No. 1117 in Sydney 
ward, usual rental five shillings; and 

ther release to the same concern, up- 
payment of $100 for land fronting 

lots 1330 and 1331 in Sydney ward. The 
rental charge of the latter area has been 
ten shillings a year and the grant dates 
from May 7, 1800. The city disputed thf 
liability incurred in damage to a military 
’bus upon the ferry steal ter last Febru
ary and a notification to that effect was 
ordered to he sent to the department of 
'justice through ,). B. Dever, solicitor.

Payments in June to the amount of 
*$131,879.98 by the comptroller, were rati
fied and the following departmental ac
counts were ordered paid: treasury, 
$792.43; harbors, etc., $3,361.11 ; public 
safety, $2,824.19; public works, $3,774.49; 
water and sewerage, $3,095.90.

extension fromnressintr the candidature of James L. avenue water works 
pressing $9,200 to $9,800, but his recommendation

that payment be made on the G. G. 
Murdock surveying bill of $1,043.04 was 
referred to the engineer for a report on 
some of the items.

William Wheaton, on recommendation 
of the mayor, was appointed a city con
stable.

CITY TO PURCHASE John C. Redmond, president of a corn- 
manufactures metal motor

Sugrue.
The commissioner of public safety 

recommended that permission to erect a 
500 gallon gasolene tank at 17 Portland 
street be given to the Atlantic Motor 
Sales Company.

Permission was given the Canadian 
National Railways to lay two addition:! 
tracks in Water street at a yearly rental
of'$800. The agreement provides that
the railway shall do the planking of the 
whole area between the sheds and the 
street line; that the railway shall keep 
the trackage in repair and free from 
.„ow in winter; that the elevation must 
be approved by the city engineer; that 
all cars are to be placed or moved upon 
demand of the commissioner of harbors, 
ferries and public lands and that the 
agreement van la- terminated by either 
party at three month's notice in writing.

Schofield recommended the

pany that
parts, has started on the first selling trip 
by airplane ever undertaken by a Phila
delphia business man. He will visit 
customers at Allentown, Reading, 
Wilkes Barre and Scranton.

The board of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses held its monthly meeting at the 
Victorian Home yesterday, with the 
president, Hon. J. G. Forbes, in the 
chair. Routine business was transacted 
and the nurses’ report received.

The report, which was presented by 
the head nurse, showed that during the 
recent milk shortage in St. John the 
board of health procured supplies which 
Were distributed from the home to small 
children and invalides. Splendid assist- 

giiven in this work by the V. 
A. D. through the kindness of Mrs. 
Kuhring. During the Women’s Council 
convention in this city four nurses of 
the order helped to serve at one of the 
luncheons. Arrangements were made for 
tlie opening of a Well Baby clinic. A 
scale has been received from the board 
of health, and plans are being made to 

the clinic shortly. Many mothers

If the undertaking is successful, as it 
is confidently expected, it will he, an- 
other floating fair will be sent to North 
America, another to Brazil, Uruguay and

IN E NORTH END Recommendations Adopted.
The recommendations of the com

mittee of the whole included payment of 
a bill amounting to $277.94. to Estcy & 
Co. for a new shaft for the ferry steamer 
Governor Carleton ; payment of the St. 
Quentin fire relief bill amounting to 
$554.44; erection of a retaining wall at 
23 St. Patrick street, costing $325; an
other at 307 City road costing $145; an
other at 32 Celebration street costing 
$305; the purchase of a water-end section 
of air pump for the ferry steamer Gov-

ano
on

ance wasThe purchase of the Armstrong & 
Bruce property in Lansdowne ward 
playground area for the north end and 
the Shamrock area for rock and street 

was approved by the

A New Departure 
in Home Dyeing

as a

» p HE invention of Majic Dye 
I Soap Flakes marks the final 
^ achievement of a satisfactory 

home dye.
All objections have been overcome 
-—no rubbing or scrubbing, no 
staining of hands or utensils, no 
long, tedious boiling—very little 
labor. Dip your garment or 
material into the thick, sparkling 
Majic suds, rinse and remove it, 
cleaned and renewed—just the color 
you wanted and expected. Majic 
Dye Soap Flakes cannot harm any 
washable material.
W. G. PATRICK & CO., Limited 

Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

extension purposes,
council at its meeting yesterday 

afternoon. Bond issues to pay for a re
taining wall programme amounting to 
$835 ; for an extension of the water main 
from Manchester's corner to Spruce Lake, 
costing $357,400 and for tile purchase of 
the north end properties, amounting tt> 
$17,060, were passed by the council.

common

Mayor
purchase of the Shamrock grounds in 
the north end comprising 33,485 square 
feet, price $7,000, to be used for rock 
supply, street development and as a 
circus area or other site. He also recoin- ; 
mended the purchase of the Armstrong 
& Bruce property, nearby, comprising 
050 feet by 390 feet, price $10,000, to lie 
used primarily as a north end playground 

The recommendations were adopted

rULare anxiously awaiting the announce
ment of the opening. Donations re
ceived from friends of the order includ
ed a set of dishes, desk, choir and two 
children’s chairs. The kindergarten 
teachers gave the nurses a house warm
ing and presented them with a picture. 
During the month of June a total of 
l,m visits were made, of which num
ber 271 were child welfare and fifteen 
kindergarten, the balance being regular 
nursing visits.

Gifts to Women 
Who Use Jiffy Jell

9
Spruce Lake Extension.

It is expected that 1 lie Spruce Lake 
extension will be completed in August,
1921, but the recommendation of the 
-ouncil was that, no work lie proceeded 
with until the Nasliwaak l’u'.p A Paper 
Company, Limited, ruler into an agrer- 
iient with the city upon such terms as 
nay: be agreed upon between the city race
l0A l!ettermfrom W. E. Heims regarding Mr"Frink'urged the mayor to consider 

hue-age to his property through an over- the advisability of erecting a pubhc 11 
low from the street, was referred to the cinerator and eliminating the many 
mnmissioncr of public works. dumps which are located in various parts

a i) (’ol well. secretary of the 1 rades of the citv. 
md Labor Council, wrote to the common Authority was given Mr. Jones to buy 

i ’ll, » . the vacancy in terra cotta pipe to the value of $1,000,Tooard‘of imfpYtal —is"«nd1 to extend the cost of the Hawthorne

PROHIBITION OPPONENTS.
The moderation committee of Newshould write toJiffy-Jell users , _

the makers for a list of aluminum 
molds. Molds, spoons and measur
ing cups are supplied to users free.

Tiffv-Jell is the one dessert which 
has the fruit flavors in vials. A 
bottle of condensed fruit-juice es
sence comes in the package, bo a 
Tiffy-Jell dessert is a real-fruit 
dainty. The flavor is not artificial. 
The sweetening is sugar, not sac
charine. Women who once try it 
wilt always get it. Your Kroce^h.*s 
ter. flavors. Try pineapple and lo- 
gauberry first

Dye wool, silk, linen, cot- 
streak orBrunswick, the organization which is 

actively working in the interest of the 
beer and light wine affirmative in the 
referendum next Saturday, held a meet-

area, 
by standing vote.

* Referring to the nortli end grounds 
Mayor Schofield said if the rifle range 
could be purchased at a proper price, a 

track and exhibition grounds could

ton, without
spot. -
In a i beautiful colors. 
15c at your nearest store.

last ITALY IS PREPARING TO
HAVE A FLOATING FAIR lamrcling for ward organization purposes 

night in the old Oddfellows’ hall, Union 
street. C. H. Stevens presided and Carl
G. l.angbein was secretary. It was an- Rome, „ .
n on need that the organization would ad- Correspondence )—\ Moating tair 
vertise its campaign by a street display, been organized by the Italian govern- 
The remainder of the' meeting was de- ment and will visit Tunis, Algiers, Tan- 
voted to the selection of groups of wardlgier, Lisbon, Barcelona, Marseilles and 
workers. 1 Genoa. It will carry samples of all the

FLAKESJune 14—(Associated Press
has oap

THE ORIGINAL DYE SOAR FLAKES
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«VWhat “luscious” means

The Standard Dictionary days:
"(Las'doue, tush’us). Very grateful to the sense 
of tads; rich, sweet and delicious; hence, deligh(- 

.. to any sense, or to thjs 
mind; as, luscious fruit, luscious odors, etc." 
The Century Dictionary says:
"Very sweet, succulent or- ebvory; delicious; 
very pleasant to taste; hence, extretnefy pleasing" 
to any of the senses or to the mind, enti
cingly delightful, etc/1 
Webster's Dictionary says;
"Sweet; delicious; very grateful Us the 
taste; toothsome, etc."
The Encylopaedic Dictionary iay*i 
"(Lus’cious,tu3aslttsh). Very sweet ; 
sweet in a great degree; detijfdfut 
to the taste, etc."

fal
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN> JULY 7.

P.M.
High Tide.... 3.16 Low Tide.... 9.58 
Sun Rises

A.M.
7,. 4.52 Sun Sets........ 8.06

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 
from Boston.

1

CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, July 6—Ard, Trevince, 

Manchester, Metagama, Liverpool.
Sid—Batsford, Antwerp; Bos worth) 

London; Millais, Avonmouth.
Halifax, NS, July 6—Sid, strs Rosa

lind, St Johns (Nfld) ; Comino, London ; 
sch Mollie Fearn, Burin (Nfld).

Quebec, July 6—Sid, Canadian Ranch- 
sea; Tunisian, arrived from Liverpool 

cleared for Montreal.

sAit LANTIC aser« »ay: 
"Lasctoas meant—• r/Mrom Sugar."

]
il :ï'; ' :'se 1

W;
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. :IFOREIGN PORTS. ■
k 'New York, July 6—Ard, United 

States, Copenhagen.
Philadelphia, July 6—Ard, str Haver- 

ford, Liverpool, via Halifax.
Antwerp, July 5—Ard, str Grampian, 

Montreal.
Antwerp, July 1—Ard, str Mafloa, 

Montreal.
Boston, July 6—Ard, sch Silas-- Mc

Lean, Parkers Cove (NS) ; sch Otis Mil
ler (Br), St John (NB) ; Quetay, Wey- 
ritouth (NS); Ella Clifton, Weymouth
(NS).

Rotterdam, June 29—Sid,

X

SI J.1 J
m : I81®4 ÿifi-ÿi% mgr?
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mmAlkaid
(Du), Sydney (CB) ; July 2, Randwijk 
(Du), Sydney (CB). :* K

/C»»BRITISH PORTS. t»

Soft
Gingerbread/

Liverpool, July 4, Ard, str Megantic, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, July 5—Ard, str Baltic, 
New York.

Plymouth, July 6—Ard, str Noordam, 
New York.

Southampton, July 6—Ard, str Royal 
IÇeorge. New York. ,

Glasgow, July 5—Ard, str Turret! 
Court (Br), Montreal.

London, July 5—Sid, str VenuSia 
(Br), Montreal.

Gibraltar, June 28—Sid, Vesuvio 
(Ital), Louisburg (CB).

Hampton Roads, July 6—Sid, Emp
ress of Russia (Br), Vancouver.

Liverpool, July 6—Sid, Digby (Br), 
Halifax.
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MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Governor Dingley ar

rived in port yesterday from Boston via 
Maine ports with a large passenger list 
and general freight.

The steamer Turret Çape, which ar
rived here from Louisburg on Monday 
night, docked yesterday at the Dominion 
Coal Company pier where she is dis
charging her cargo consisting of 2,771 
tons of coal.

The steamer Kanawha is loading gen
eral cargo at berth 6, Sand Point.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet Is at Pet
ti ngell wharf discharging general cargo.
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PRESBYTERY
COMPLETES WORK

The Anal session of the quarterly 
faceting of the St. John Presbytery was 

held yesterday afternoon in St. Andrew’s 
rhurch, with the moderator, A. J. W. 
Back, in the chair. Fifty-three con
gregations were represented. The next 
regular meeting will be held in Septem-1 
her. goodies V.

>

Zi •«*

sX

Doughnuts/Communications were received from 
the secretary of the general board of 
the church asking that nominations for 
editor of the Sunday school publications 
be made by the presbytery. It was 
animously decided by the meeting that 
the name of Rev. F. Baird, M.A. be 
submitted.

The reports of the committee on co
operation in Charlotte county were sub
mitted by Rev. W. W. Malcolm. Hon. 
J. G. Forbes also reported that the 
records of the presbytery from 1831 to 
1891 were in the care of John Willet. It 

ordered that thgse records be se
cured and that permission be asked to 
place them in the vault of St. David's 
church.

The report aT A. N. Gillis, Sunday 
school secretary on the Upper St. John 
River, was received and Mr. Gillis’ work 
was highly commended.

The missions at Fort Kent and St. 
Francis were united into a single con
gregation, the union to take effect at the 
resignation of Rev. S. R. Prince from 
Fort Kent after Jhe third Sunday in 
August. ‘Rev. W. K. Read, of Grand 
(Kails, Was appointed moderator of the 

* united congregations, hetto declare the 
pulpit vacant the fourth Sunday in. 
August.

Rev. F. S. Dowling presented a call 
from Norton addressed to Rev. G. S. 
Sears, who lias been supplying there. It 
was accompanied by a guarantee of a 
*1,000 salary from the people. Applica
tion was made to the home missions 
board for $500. The induction of Rev. G. 
S Seats was fixed for July 20 at Norton. 
Rev. F. S. Dowling is to preside at the 
induction; Rev. Mr. Beavis, of Lorne- 
ville, is to address the minister and Rev. 
Mr. Graham will address the people.

A grant of $600 was recommended to 
Dorchester and Sackville, to take effect 
on the SettlemeiR oMhe field.

-Unsightly Warts Removed
The operation is simple and painless- 

just apply Putnam's Wart and Corn Ex
tractor. For fifty years it has been 
curing wartslund will cure you too. Try 
Putnam’s Extractor, 26c. at all dealers.
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At the fragrant memory of old-time dishes, what eager lips 
are smacked! It is taste that lingers longest in the mind.
Sweet and luscious to the palate, is the appeal of LANTIC 
Brown Sugar. Sweet from the actual amount of pure sugar
jt contains—luscious from ether constituents of the cane juice left w it,, 
bodies which represent the “bouquet” of the cane juice.
For tea and coffee and ordinary preserving purposes, where a conflict ef 
flavors is to be avoidetj—LANTIC Fine Granulated, of course. But where 
rich flavor is desirable, LANTIC Btoiun gives to baking and desserts the 
characteristic molasses taste which is a big.improvement. It makes good 
dishes great!

' Spices and LANTIC Brown are on the friendliest terms. Spiced cookies, 
and cup cakes, and all sweet pickles or spiced fruits are better when 
made with Brown Sugar. All dishes containing raisins, dates, figs or 
currants develop a new delicieusness from the use of LANTIC Brown.

; Be a little different Add LANTIC lusciousness to your baking!
LANTIC Brown Sugar should rosily cost mes» than white—if 
dellciousnees is the true test of valus—BUT YOU GET IT FOR 
LESS. Your grocer has luscious LANTIC brown sugar only In jea.
100-lb. Sacks, put he will give you any quantity you ask for.
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“ luscious” LANTIC Recipes
team what good things YOU can make with 
Brown Sugar. Send lor useful LANTIC booklet 
“Grandmother's Rteipea." Telle how to use 
LANTIC Brown for baking, deeserte, pickling 
and candy making, also how to keep U "Josefeos." 
Sent for a 2-cent stamp to cover mailing.

\Ginger 
Cup!3 7 i

pure Cane*ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED 
Maker, ef Pare Cerne Jeter 

MONTREAL 41
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ST. JOHN MAN HELD 
BY AMHERST POLICE

John Watson, alias Frank MacLean, '
•of St. John, is being held by the Am- 

-apherst authorities on a charge of stealing
^*68 from a man at Little River. ____

court yesterday Watson pleaded not I------
guilty and was remanded by Judge Pat- jgQARD OF COMMERCE

TO CONTINUE WORK

J V
%
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Popular number—Dreamy AlabamaAVIATOR'S FALL
CAUSES DEATH

he has been asked as a privy councillor 
and member of parliament to confer onSIR THOMAS WHITE 

WILL NOT ACCEPT
Earltakes the stand, notwithstanding the re

cent submission of its stated case to tire 
supreme court of Canada now in appeal 
to the privy council that it Jins jurisdic
tion to operate under the profit controls 
of the combines and fair prices act, and 
it will deal with persons found guilty cf 
such infractions of the act.

Tlie board of commerce, the commis
sioners say, has unquestioned jurisdiction 

the investigation and restraint

Selection—Beauties of Scotland ...Hare
Humethe political situation.

To a representative of the Canadian 
Press lie repeated the statement which 
lie has made on several previous oc- 

thnt he was not a candidate for 
office ill the government and that his 

not available for consideration.

Gavotte—Hypatia ........
Popular number—When You Look

Into the Heart of a Rose ........
march—Sons of the Brave ..............
W God Save the King.

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
Washington, July 6.—Leaving here 

yesterday to partiepiate in a cele
bration at Baltimore, Lieut. "Pat” 
Logan, said by aviatidn officers here 
to have been one of the best "stunt 
flyers” in the United States, fell 2,000 
feet at Dundalk Field, He sustained* 
a fractured skull which caused his 
death an hour later. He formerly 
lived in Detroit.

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

Ottawa, July 6—The new commis- 
of the board of commerce held Matter of Government Lead

ership Still Very Much Un
settled.

sioners
! their first meeting today to discuss fu
ture operations. It was decided, in view 
of the questions raised as to 'their going 
to function under part two of the com
bines and fair prices act, 1910, which , ,
deals particularly with hoarding and of combines, monopolies, trusts and 
taking unfair profits on the sale of nee- mergers which constitute part of the 
essarles of .life, not to institute of their combines and fair prices act, 1919 and 

investigations I it is proposed to proceed with the liear- 
and determination of certain alleged 

combines eases, trial of which had to be 
postptyied in April owing to the dis
organization of tlie late board.

The first statement issued by the new
ly constituted board, containing the 
above information is signed by W. W. 
White, chief commissioner; F. A. Acland 
and G. A. Dillon, commissioners.

casions
any
name was
He said that be retired from the govern- 
ment a year ago on the grounds, first 
that his health had been seriously im
paired by the continued strain of his 
official duties. lie would not allow busi
ness or financial considerations to stand 
in the way of public duty, but with the 
matter of health it was different as the 
public interest itself was there involved.
It is clear that lie does not regard himself 
as physically fit to undertake the heavy 
duties and responsibilities of the premier
ship, even if the post had been offered to 
him,’ which he made very plain was not 
the case.

Sir Thomas added that he was con
fident that an acceptable leader would he 
r0und within the personnel of tlie present 
cabinet, and. he will be prepared to sup-j 
ua(t loyally the new leader. k

concerning
Toronto, July 6—Sir Thomas White 

definitely stated tonight that he could 
not accept the leadership of the govern
ment even if it should be offered to him. 
He arrived lie re this evening from Mus- 
koka and is on his way to Ottawa, where

When the body begins to stiffen 
end movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are o6t of order. Keep 
__aeae organs healthy by jaldng

, GOLD MEDAL
Il

will reduce Inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 

Â II A Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
VI Sf gkx Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
wrt/vfN iofected sores quickly.
y(| ff flJL as it is a positive antiseptic 
m KzyX/1 and germicide. Pleasant to 
FI A use; does hot blister or remove
IrnVv J the hair, and you can work the bo IK# 
jjo. r $2.50 per bottle, delivered.
Ce Book 7 R free. „

ABSORBINE. JR..the anti$eptie liniment for mankind^ 
reduces PainfuL Swollen Veins. Wens. Strains. Bruises; 
Hops pain and Inflammation. Price SI.2$ per bottle a| 
dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if >
Liberal Trial Bottle f- h enters.
W. F. YGUFî 207 Hit-, Montreal. Cam. \

Absorbloe sad AbsorMse» are made la Canids*,*

own motion on any new 
with respect to these matters but to 
tinue the enquiries already under way.
This course was adopted so that valu
able time may not be lost between now 
and the determination of jurisdiction by 
the privy council, in preparation for pub
lic °hearing.x -

The above statement, it is emphasized,
V 7 - T__ $•__ I is not to be understood to mean that ifThe world's sundard rem y t^ubîe^ I if complaints of profiteering ill neces- 

Uv«r, bladder and une a UrouWaa. ^ ^ of iifc be at any time received by 
Famous ainoa 1696. SOc. the board, from any part of Canada, they
k^L1“ .mànd'a.^rr-r^^1 I will not be investigated. The board of
• bos. Gu^iantaed aarapreeanw- __ commereé will take the usual steps to #
*-^t-fclws«ïss«aSÆ»deal with these complaints, as the board house himself, paying $60 for the paint

mgcon- BAND TONCERT THIS EVENING.
The City Cornet Band will play the 

following programme of music from 8 
till 10 p. in. this evening;
March—Washington Greys ....Grafula 
Overture—Crown of Gold 
Waltz—From the Opera Mikado ..

=5
I

Jiy>ey*
* EFFERVESCM SALT

i
Herman

Sullivan
Tone poem—Hearts and Flowers. Tobani 
Operatic selection—From Fra Dia-

vola ............................ ................. /
Solo—Somewhere a Voice is Call

ing

A Whitman shoe worker had about 
decided to pay a painter $173 for paint
ing his house. Then his factory shut 
down for a week and lie painted tlie

you write*Xuber

..TatePurifies the Biood

L

I 4PS ILLS

ABSORBINE
c* X T»»0f UARli MG.U.S.riT.OFF
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HARBOR MATTER 
IS TAKEN UP

MACAULAY BROS. •& CO., LIMITED
For Tan and Sunburn Stores Open 8.30 sum., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 p.m.

WE RECOMMEND

Riker’s Face Cream
IT SOOTHES AND WHITENS

50c. Per Jar

BIG REDUCTIONS IN

Crepe de Chine and Silk 
Underwear

Commissioners Discuss It in 
* Special Meeting

Continuing throughout the sum
mer months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order* to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.80 on the day 
previa#,- to publication, 
reived liter than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connect,'»» 
will be appreciated.

| To Continue on Friday After- 
— What Dr. Frinknoon

Heard in Ottawa — Fea
tures of Various ‘Sections

Ads. re-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Brought Out. included in the assortment on sale to- 
some

Some of the well known Dove Brand Undies are 
morrow at $4.69. They are shown in Crepe de Chine and Silk Envelopes, 
ered, and some with all the distinguishing touches which make the Dove Brand Underwear so 
distinctive. They are really the prettiest in Undies and come in Fleshy Maize, Orchid and 
White. Laced and beribboned in attractive ways, too numerous to mention.

hand embroid-LOCAL NEWS,100 KING STREET The harbor commission act was dis-
St John, N. B.The RexaO Store cussed at a special meeting of the com

mon council this morning. Several non
contention subjects were passed over, the

I discussion hinging principally on sec- BURIED TODAY,
tions governing the consideration to be! The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth A. Bar- 
paid by the government and the pay- hour was held this afternoon from her 
ment by the commissioners bf interest jate residence 99 Hasen street. Service 
on the government wharves and elevator 
which would be taken over. The meet
ing adjourned until Friday afternoon at 
2.30.

»t:tt

Value to $7.00A Most Timely and Sensational Millinery Sale of
I was conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
' and interment was m Fernhill,- Many 
friends attended the funeral- Thursday Only $4.69 and $4.98New Summer Hats

At Very Marked Savings
Remarks significant of the opinions of 

the commissioners were made during the 
meeting. Commissioner Frink said that 
when in Ottawa earlier in the year, in 
conversation with people who had their 
ears to the ground, he had heard it ex
pressed that “there would be no lamen
tation in the tents of By-town if the St. 
John harbor commission went over the 
dump.” 1

The mayor presided and all the com
missioners were present.

Considering section 6, which refers to 
the appointment of a harbor master and 
other officials. Commissioner Bullock ex
pressed the opinion that if the harbor 
was put in commission, some move 
should be taken by the city to endeavor 
to have some of the present officials re
tained in office and the mayor thought 
that recommendation could be made to

ON RAMPAGE.
A fox, apparently a tame one, as it 

was wearing a collar, was found ward
ering about K. Pedersen’s greenhouses 
this morning and it was found inter in 
the day that it had done away with five 
buck rabits and two hens. The animal 
disappeared soon afterwards.

SOUTH END PLAYGROUNDS.
In addition to the ball game and some 

trial races there will be other thirigs do
ing at south end playground this even
ing. Complying with a request made by 
Frank White, Commissioner Frink lias 
kindly consented to provide tools fbr 
some needed work, preparing -he run
ning track and this will be begun.

BASEBALL.
The Baptist Junior baseball team de

fatted the Union Juniors last evening 
by a score of 8 to 8. The game was 
played on the Queen square diamond, 
West End. The batteries were Ham
mond and Poole for the winners and 
Owens and Belyfca for the losers.

A baseball game will be played to
night at 7.15 o’clock .between the Im
perials, leaders of the Intermediate 
league, and the “Happies.” A good 
game is expected.

SECOND FLOOR.

3
An event which unquestionably and beyond any doubt is one of great 

importance, as the assortment of Hats on sale are the most wanted styles 
for midsummer wear, and furthermore the hats are in perfect condition* The GLEN WOOD Range

For Coal or WoodTruly Extraordinary Values
range for city or country use, theNo Hats Exchanged Open Friday Evenings • Whether you want a 

GLENWOOD is the range to buy.
jBtAll Hats Included

Gage Models Excepted No Hats on Approval Closed Saturday at One ►4
When fitted for wood it has a large roomy fire box that will 

take a stick two feet in length. It also has a large copper reservoir 
which holds several gallons and will boil water quickly.

It will pay you to see the GLENWOOD before you buy.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
the government.

Mr. Bullock said that it was his opin
ion that the C. P. R. would to a certain 
extent dominate any officials which the 
government might appoint, 
think that tried and trusted officials 
should be let go. . ,/
The Ferry.

He did not

Men’s Outing Pants D. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Glenwood Ranges’Phone 1545Referring to section 7 the matter of 

the ferry was brought up. Letters from 
the minister were read in which he
stated that his assurance that the ferry . „ hospit \ i «TlZtW r^ordeHnmuncTl85 ^ The condit™ of Jen^e A.ward W 
“arSÆt this was accidentiialy shot in Rothesay yes- 
assurance was sufficient. He said' that ^ay ^ unchanged J,ho mJoj -s see
the commissioners whoever they might *ous f let entered her body about
be would be sane men and could be de- tw? inches below the heart 
pended on to do the right thing. He kJosePh Logan of 29 Johnson street 
thought that should they try to work who was caught in a shaft m the James | 
any injustice on the people of the west Fleming foundry yesterday is a little |
•side there were enough husky men in better today.
Carleton to take the commissioners and Audrey Power is improving nicely, 
dip them in the tide. On Commissioner Wilford Vanwart who was operated 
Frink’s motion the council went into °n in the General Public Hospital last 
committee week is reported this afternoon to be in

Commissioner Jones and Commissioner ^ferions condition. •
Bullock expressed their opinion that the Mother Patrick at the Infirmary was 
minister’s statement might not be held reported about the same, 
as binding. fairly comfortable day yesterday.

Sections 8, 9 and 10 referring! to the 
right to expropriate, buy, sell, etc., land 
for development, were passed without 
argument.

Section 11 called for the consideration 
for the transfer of the harbor to the 
government to be $2,000.000, made up as 
follows:—$1,342,717.55, the present bond
ed indebtedness of the harbor, to be 
taken over and the balance to be paid 
by the issue of 25-year five per cent, de
bentures.

Commissioner Bullock said that the 
price was too small and the citizens 
would be selling their birthright for a 
mess of pottage.

Mr. Jones thought this should be left 
to the city to decide.

Section z12, referring to the registra
tion of the deed, was passed.

Section 13 called for the taking over 
by the commission of the government 
elevator and wharves and to\ pay the 
government at the rate of 3Va per cent, 
on the cost of their construction.

Commissioner Frink thought this was 
the most important section of the act 

I as it should be determined if the revenue 
from these wharves and elevator would 
be sufficient to pay this percentage. He 
said at Montreal the commission had 
not been able to pay the interest on de
bentures and when they went to Ot
tawa the government agreed to pay the 
interest. Last year, however, the Mon
treal harbor returned a surplus. He 
asked if the government could treat the 
St. John harbor in the same way. He 
said that while in Ottawa in May he 
had heard the expression of many who 
had their ears to t1ie ground who said 
that “there would be no lamentation in 
the tents of By-town if St. John harbor 
commission went over the dump.”

As the government had taken over 
the Grand Trunk Railway, this would 
put St. John and Portland in competi
tion as the government would be ex
pected to handle the traffic over their 
own line, particularly as Portland was ,
only 280 miles from Montreal, as com- The Buinbells last evening, before an- 
pared with 480 to St. John. ! other crowded and enthusiastic house in

Commissioner Bullock said that he had i the Imperial, presented their third and 
been informed by Mr. Brady that the I last performance here for this season of 

j C. N. R- wanted everything possible j the most finished vaudeville programme 
i routed through St. John in preference to, ever witnessed on the St. John stage, 
i Portland. He said that so far as he j The members of the company 
l was concerned the conditions of last win- now eih)oy a j holiday for a few weeks, 
j ter, particularly regarding grain; would an(t w*h then reassemble in loronto,
| not be repeated this year. The com- ; hooked ahead for a whole year.
1 missioner said that we were on the eve j Both matinee and evening performance 
i of great development if we did not get j yesterday drew, crowded houses. In the 
i weak-kneed and accept this act, as a evening a large number of veterans who 
I knock-out blow. ! had last seen the Pumbells m France
i Commissioner" Thornton said that the were in the audience, and their delight 
- council decided to submit the question to i unbounded. An American stage ar- 
! the people provided the government j *|st who saw the Dumbells here expressed 
: would provide for the reservation of the ! l*!e that if they went to New
i ferry* rights. This had been refused so l York different performers would be 
he suggested the council take another ! snapped up by this and that theatrical 

! vote ° : interest so quickly that the present or-
I Commissioner Frink asked if the pro- : Ranization would" cease t» exist.
I posed developments at the head of Cour- *'ast nlpbt S audience egnn > a,__

1 ' storm of applause for the first number, ; ~~

For That Vacation!

You should be properly clothed. Why not 
a pair of serviceable, cool and dressy pants?

. $3.50 and $ 4.50
........................$ 7.9Q
.. $0.75 to $ 1.50 
.. . $7.50 to $30.00

July 7, ’20.

A Dip in the Brine!' &k ■mrrKHAKI PANTS..............
STRIPED FLANNEL . 
LEATHER BELTS .... 
LEATHER CLUBBAGS.

IT

*r Who can forego the pleasure of a 
nice cool dip these summer days— 
whether it be in the briny ocean or 
the more peaceful waters of one of 
our rivers.

LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR
$ 1.50 0SPORT SHIRTS

She had a >

F. S. THOMAS DORAN-McGRATH. I I 
This morning at 5.30 the Cathedral of j 

the Immaculate Conception was the 
scene of a pretty wedding when Rev.1* 
Raymond McCarthy united in marriage 
Miss Mary Agnes McGrath, daughter of 
Mr* and Mrs. Joseph McGrath, and j 
Francis Herbert Doran, son of John » 
Doran, all of this city. The bride was 
prettily attired in a grey traveling suit j 
with hat of grey georgette with pink j 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white roses. She was attended by j 
her sister, Miss Helena Catherine Me- j 
G rath, who wore grey satin with geor-j 
gette trimming and hat to match, j 
Thomas Mullett supported the groom. 
A dainty wedding breakfast was served^ 
at the home of the bride’s parents. The 
groom’s present to the bride was 
check ; to the bridesmaid a cameo ring, 
and to the groomsman a pair of gold 
cuff links. Many beautiful presents 
received, including silver pnd cut glass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doran have many friends 
here who will wish them much happi- j 
ness. They will leave this evening on a j 
wedding tour to Montreal, Toronto and • 
other Canadian cities and on their return ; 
will reside in the city. The groom is a 
veteran of the 26th Battalion.

V;
./YVCT^rd

i&‘ Qrr-'j'539 to 545 Main Street t/Jj
Is Your Bathing Suit Ready?

Here will be found complete as
sortments to choose from in cotton, 
cashmere or all wool worsteds.

, J
(=

How About An Extra
Pair of Trousers?

i •

f

EI have an exceptionally complete line of separate trousers just at this 
writing and I know you’ll find it both interesting and money saving if you’ll 
let me show you the line.

*2

<5 -
\iMany times, especially in summer, when 

an extra pair of trousers will save the price of 
a suit.

Other Prices are $1.25 to $7.50
•I * ^ •_ 

*=*v«T*O.

w/-5*0' « -, .« A « v SCO VIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL 5S-57-59 KINO STREET J
were

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

The Secret of a Successful HomeBusiness Men’s Lunch
AT THE ROYAL GARDENS.

#
contentment pervades the atmosphere of the 

accord with the well-being of its occupants.
the household from the glowing warmth of comfort as rays from

A subtle charm of restfulness and 
home whose appointments are in generous

This charm falls upon 
softly shaded lights.

, That the success of the home depends upon the perfection of its component parts—adds 
incentive to our endeavor to help you perfect comfort in the makir.fc of your Successful Home. 

It is here that this store can be of service to you.

serene

BOOKED FOR YEARAll that promptness, variety and good cooking can do to con
tribute to the enjoyment of your mid-day meal, and to bring 
you back again, you’ll find in the Business Men's Lunch at the

Will Rest a Few Weeks Be
fore Re-assembling in To
ronto.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

LIVING ROOM BEDROOMDINING ROOM Would be cold in its hospi
tality if it were not for the big, 
soft davenport placed at 
fortable angles with the soft 
glow of the reading lamp.

And surely no chair could be 
half as snug as this deeply and 
luxuriously upholstered easy 
chair.

Which is Comfort’s real 
sanctum, peace of fhind finds 
pure intimacy in the daintiness 
and congeniality of this tran
quil abode.

Is no longer a place where 
the family and friends merely 
sojourn for daily meals, but in 
its refreshing cheerfulness, the 
comfort tof it all causes them to 
linger over interesting topics at 
mealtime, one of the happiest 
functions of home life.

corn-

will

*

X

4T

91 Charlotte Street

A COOL KITCHEN
Better Cooking Cheaper Fuel

tenay Bay would be included in the ,, - „ „ . . .,
area to be taken over and assessed at and as the others fol.owe in rapi 
3V per cent 1 ! cession without intervening waits the i

st'Srs**’ """ ,1» ro„i,di„« „‘„m.
„ 1 . ■ _ . -, ... ... i her leaving the audience almost weakCommissioner brink said that tins was i , y . ,___. .... , , „ ! from laughter. But whether in humor-,n direct contravention of an agree- J members of the

ment made by the government with the Dumbc)) lea^e enothine to he desired, 
Icty and which appears on the records vofce Qr m in costume oZqual-

He said the .tv gt 1oKn is Rorrv to fW. de
part.

sue-

A Window Fullhot coal or wood stove in warm summerWhy toil and drudge over 
when you can so easily avoid it an^nake summer cooking a real pleasure 
by using a 1

New Perfection Oil Cooking Stove
of English Lace Scarves for summertime

$3.65 each
They’re worth $5.00 and $6.00 •

which keeps the kitchen cool and liveable, besides doing away with the 
expense of coal which is costly—for the New Perfection burns the plentiful, 
economical kerosene oil—then there’s no dirt, dust, ashes, or odor with the 
New Perfection ; it’s tail blue chimney ensures perfect combustion, taking | 
the heat just where it is needed ; giving you, in fact, all the advantages of 
a modern gas range at trifling cost for oil.

The New Perfection conies in one, two, three and four burner sizes, 
with or without ovens or cabinet tops. Call and see them in our

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

of the common council 
! main thing in the question was not the 
j one or t*o hundred thousand dollars but 
I rather the fact as to whether the gov- 
! ernment would go ahead and develop the
j harbor and not drive shipping away \ they stopped work —
from the port. __ exigineies of the campaign and since;

Assuming the people rejected the act that time lie did not know that the j 
Commissioner Frink asked where they coqneil had asked the government to go j 
would stand. ahead with the work-

Commissioner Bullock said that there Commissioner Bullock said that a sim- j 
the west side agreement. ilar agreement existed for Courtenay j

Commissioner Frink said the land had | Bay as for the west side, 
been deeded to the government to de- On motion the meeting adjourned un- I 

1 velop the harbor and they should go I fil Friday at 2.30 p-m- 
on with the contract. During the war jtddgemu mraflefl

And some Silk Sunshades with them
on account of the • $4.65 each

They’re worth $6.CTO, $7.00 and $8.00
OIL COOKER SECTION. 4

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. was

Store Hours; 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday 
evenings till 10 o’clock.

tfirMr a- shrdl

«

Couch Hammock? 
Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.

Of
Course

the
Windows 

Only 
Show 
a Few

J

PLEASE NOTE THIS !

Ties, Shirts, Belts, 
Caps — in fact just 
what men call for in 
summer.

*

r

%
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MANITOBA'S PREMIER.

PREMIER MURRAY ÎHIEF OF POLICE 10 VOTE
IN VICTORIA AND FINLEV

$8m

TO HAVE A BANKDance Belyea’s Point tonight at 
pavilion.

r

LOTS OF PEP. I SHIP LINERS’ LOCAL 1039 
I Regular meeting tonight (Wednesday), 
July 7 at 8 o’clock, daylight time, in their 
hall, west side. All members requested 
jo' be present. By order of president.

Dream leaves 10..30 a.m.~ every day 
but Saturday and Sunday for Brown’s 
Flat and Cedars, where Canadian Girls 
in training camp. .

.
V

Fredericton Chief Knows What 7
He Is Talking About — He
Says “Vote Against Light 
Wines and Beers, and Has It 
in Mind, Too, as a Good Busi-

Halifax, July 7—Premier George H. 
Murray will contest two constituencies 
in the provincial election July 27. Last 
week he was nominated as one of the 
Liberal candidates jn Victoria county 
and yesterday he was nominated to con
test Richmond county with Dr. Deveau 
for a running mate._____________

meeting of 
Moncton bank managers last evening it 
was decided to establish a clearing house 
in Moncton. It is expected to open the 

office within three weeks* The ap
pointment of a manager is now being 
considered.

There are only two other cities in the 
maritime provinces where clearing houses 
have been established, St. John and Hali
fax.

Moncton, July 7—At*

NOTICE
The chairman of Kings ward would 

[be pleased to meet all friends of prohibi
tion at headquarters, Union street, every 

To get prohibition it is absolutely es- evening.
■until oil V.snpr-iflllv "Brisk sential to mark a cross m both first and —— — -Wltfl an especially m k. last spaces of the bauot, as per the ac- I Dance at Seaside Park tonight. Spe-
Storv Featuring Alice companying cut. Every voter who comes cial car to city, 11.50.

to the polls Saturday will have a ballot ------- VT„TVI„
Bradv and Conrad Nagel. I presented to him or her, and the man SPECIAL SUMMER DANCING 

t, j , i e„i„„. or woman who is anxious to vote for LESSONS
Redhead, Alice Brady s latest Select prohibition sbouid have it indellibly I-earn two-step, waltz, one-step, new 

Picture, which comes to the Imperial to- £xçd his Qr her mind that if tbe waltz, fox trot in three weeks, $3.50. 
night and tomorrow, is one of the jaz- vote is lost. It is ’Phone A. M. Green, 3087-11.
„est, peppiest stones ever pu: on the remember that the baUot 6287-7-9.
screen There is quick, 1 we action from £ marked by a plain cross in
the minute the picture first appears up- ri ht hand portion of the ftrst and
on the screen until the last fade-out. ^ sq plainly indicated on Friday, the 9th inst. This is our
Miss Brady is rightJthere^j"* above. Keep this in mind, vote early, regular period for closing out all re- 
tomaor pep and sparkling persona lty, ^ encoura£e a]1 your friends to come maining spring and summer merchandise 
which emanate from all her work, a ^ pojjs__(advt.) and some great bargains may be antici

pated in ready-to-wear, dress goods, 
silks, cottons, etc., etc. Details will be 
in evening papers tomorrow. Don’t for
get it starts Friday.—Daniel, London 
House, head of King street.

ness Proposition. newIW

i
Return to Pictures Marked .

PERSONALS i£*l
Rev. George Scott has resumed his 

duties as agent of the Children’s Aid So
ciety after a vacation of three weeks 
which he and Mrs. Scott enjoyed in New 

. York City and State. ,
Mrs. Fred W. Marhoffer, of Seattle, ar

rived in the city yesterday on a visit to 
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Higgins, , 
Camden street.

J. King Kelley, K. C., has returned 
from Fredericton.

Elmer A.-Belding left by steamer this 
morning to spend a week in Boston. Ope 
of the members of the Dumbells party 
went by the same steamer, en route to 
New York.

Dr. J. M. Barry, Mrs. Barry and 
their daughter Elizabeth left for Mel- 

™ rose, N. B., today.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Whitney and Mr. 

ind Mrs. George Marshall, motored here 
from Rumford Falls, Me., and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John O’Neill, 
Murray street

NEW COMPANIESX

T. C. Norris, premier of Manitoba, 
whose Liberal government failed to get 
a majority as result of the elections.

'

(Special to Times.)

ROWELL AND WHITE 
BOTH IN OTTAWA

B„ July 7—Rev.Fredericton, N.
George W. Ford of Lord’s Cove, Deer 
Island, Charlotte county, Church of 
Christ, and Rev. A. S. Richard of St. 
Louis, Kent county, Catholic, have been 
registered to solemnize marriages in the 
province.

A delegation, including Judge Crocket, 
Judge Barry, Dr. C. C. Jones, Major J. 
A. Reid, Col. G. Loggie, the Countess 
Ashbumham and G. N. C. Hawkins ap
peared before the York county council 
this morning and requested financial as
sistance for a war memorial for the fall
en soldiers of this county. The city of 
Fredericton is ready to co-operate. Con
sideration was promised.

Joseph A. Cain, Patrick Cain and 
Mrs. Loretta Cain, all of Fredericton, 
have been incorporated as Lawlor & 
Cain, Ltd., with head office in Frederic
ton, and capital stock of $49,000. The 
company is_ authorized to take over the 
hardware business carried on in Fred
ericton under the name of Lawlor & 
Cain, and to carry on a general business 
in hardware and kindred lines.

Sheriff Amon Wilson, Kenneth A. 
Wilson and Sara E. Ring of St. John 
have bene incorporated as the St. John 
Creamery Ltd., with head office in St. 
John and capital stock of $49,000. The 
company is authorized to take over the

Our semi-annual July sales to begin

is ably supported by Conrad Nagel, also 
leading man in her stage play, “Forever 
After,” who plays opposite her in this
picture.

LATES^ORT (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., July 7—Both Hon. N. 

W. Rowell and Sir Thomas White on 
arriving in^Ottfcwa this morning were 
besieged by friends and others desirous 
of getting a line on the country’s politi
cal future. Hon. Mr. Rowell has nothing

FAIR VILLE PROHIBITION 
WORKERS

Meeting tonight and every evening this 
toric Greenock Kirk in St. Andrews a week) Temperance Hall, 8 o’clock. Very 
handsome memorial clock in memory of important. •
his fathA, the late Adam Smith, for 
more than half a century published of 
the St. Andrew’s Standard.

New York, July 7—Shamrock IV, 
challenger for the America’s Cup put in
to drydock yesterday at Erie Basin, 
Brooklyn, where she will be joined today 
by the cup defender Resolutè.

The two yachts will be officially 
measured today and will receive a final 
overhauling for the races to begin on 
July 15.

In a letter to Donald Fraser, Chief of In computing the time allowance, Ahe 
Police Finley, who, because of a life- water-line of the yachts is measured 
time given to police duties, is in a posi- while they have their full racing rigs 
tion to compare present and pre-prohi- and entire crews aboard. The water 
bition days, comes out strongly in favor line is supposed to be 75 feet. Then the 
of the prohibitory law and against light dry dock is pumped out and the draft, 
wines and ‘beers, and his opinion should quarter beam, length, sail and other 
have considerable weight in this prov- measurements.taken.
ince with those who are trying to de- Toledo, Ohio, July 7 Pal Moore., of 
cide honestly what is the best way to Memphis, and Patsy Wallace of Phila- 
Vote. delphia, will box 12 rounds here on

Mr. Finley’s letter, a very convincing July 15. The contracts were signed to- 
document) concludes as follows :—“I am day. The boys will weigh 116 pounds 
satisfied that we need the prohibition ringside. Wallace knocked Jimmy Wilde 
law now as we never did before in all down in their two bouts in Philadelphia.

lives, and before the judgment bar Versailles, July 7—Walter Hagen, a 
of God we will be held accountable for United States professional, and Lahtte 
our vote We cannot afford to lose what of Biarritz, who finished the second day s 
we have gained, and only when too late play in the French open golf champion- 
will we realize the loss, should the law ships on the La Boulie links here with 
be repealed, and light wines and beers Ta score of 298 each,.>egan playing off 

ct , „ • , w . substituted. What will it be—Peace?'the fie today Hagen made the first
A Unusual Cause for Wreck. Contentment and Prosperity with prolu- round in 75 and Lafitte 76.

Peterboro, Ont., July 7-An unusual bj or miser and war with open 
wreck occurred on the Grand IrunK >

|ne.r Keene station last night when ^ ^ jn ^ flrgt and laerf-

S3 SS.-JS WÆf;

MEMORIAL CLOCK
E. A. Smith has presented to the his-

GLACE BAY MAN
FALS OVER CLIFF

40 FEET INTO WATER
Glace Bay, N. S., July 7—Patrick 

Hayes, of this town, Is lying in a precar- 
ions condition today as the result of in
juries received yesterday, when he fell 
over the cliff at Table Head to the 
water, forty feet below. Besides being 
on the point of drowning when rescued 
by Arthur Brindley, both legs were 
broken and he was suffering from in
ternal injuries. ________ _ '

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to say “for the moment” and Sir Thomas 

Milford and Pleasant Point Meeting White only reiterated his statement that 
Tonight the conditions of health and private for-

William Webber was notified to ap- Organization meeting tonight at 7.30, tune which made it necessary for him 
pear in the police court this morning and daylight time, in Pleasant Point Sunday to resign as finance minister last year
answer the charge of exceeding the speed /school building. All interested in pro-1 also prevented him accepting the post of
limit in Charlotte street on Saturday ‘hibition urged to attend. yprime minister even if it were offered
night. Policeman Young gave evidence  1 n,_ ! hir°- , ,.
but Mr. Webber said he was not driving PROHIBITION MEETING I An effort is being made to induce him
the car at the time mentioned. The case IN BEACONSFIELD j to change his mind, but it Will probably
was postponed until tomorrow afternoon. a meeting of all who are willing to fail- One minister is sure he will re

work for prohibition in Beaconsfield will consider. The next choice of Unionist
be held at Fred Whipple’s residence, members is believed to be Hon. Arthur
thisCWedn«dayh evening bright Jclock! cabineragafns^Mm“to make this choice business conducted by Kenneth A. Wil-

- feasible unless Unionists or Nationalist, son under the name of St. John- Cream- 
vome an ‘ which ever name they are in future to ery and Chocolate Shop, all interests

be known by, are willing to take a gen- therein and carry on the business of 
eral election along with Mr. Meighen. dairymen, bakers, confectioners, etc.

A statement will be made at four Clifford W. Robinson and I. W. Rob- 
o’clock this afternoon by Sir Robert inson of Moncton have beeq- incorpora- 
Borden . At noon today he was in con- ted as the Moncton Supply Co., Ltd., 
saltation with Hon. J- A. Calder, Hon. with head office in Moncton and capital 
C. C. Ballantyne and Hon. J. D. Reid, stock of $24,000. The company is auth- 
If the views of these three men prevail orized to take over the business of the 
Sir Robert Borden certainly will not Moncton Supply Co-, and to carry on 
advise the Governor General to call Hon. business as dealers in gravel, sand end 
Mr. Meighen. If he does the next cab- stone, also as contractors and buildets. 
inet will not include these men. Iva Semour and Robert J. Charters,

both of Fredericton were married this 
afternoon by Rev. A, F. Bate,, 
honeymoon Will be spent dn the Shore.

TRAFFIC LAW MATTER.

VISITED PLAYGROUNDS.
J. K. Haley, president of the Play

grounds Association, in company with 
two members of the executive, visited 
the Aberdeen, Alexandra and King 
George playgrounds yesterday, and 
found a great number of happy chil
dren at play. The new slide has been 
placed in the Aberdeen ground and the ! 
merry-go-round is daily expected. The 
supervisors reported a large attendance 
at the various grounds. Mr. Haley had 
previously visited the Allison and Cen
tennial grounds, and plans to have re
gular visits to ail of them until the end 
of the season. There is also a strong 
committee in connection with each 
ground.

œURT1S»0?%Z®>MENT

’Washington, July 7—Proceedings ask- 
. " ing that Bainbridge ColBy, secretary of

state, be enjoined from issuing any. pro
clamation declaring the suffrage amend
ment ratified were instituted in the Dis
trict of Columbia supreme court today 

! bv Charles F. Fairchild of New York, 
president of tht American Constitutional 
T-eague.

News Notes Aboutour
Prominent Baptists

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. Geo. B. Macdonald lias been in 

attendance at the Northern Baptist Con
vention in Buffalo. The church of which 
he is pastor, Mars Hill Me., exercised 
its right and privilege of paying his

r

states

Halifax, N. S„ July 7—The Halifax 
Herald states today that of 11,000,000 
pounds of sugar stored in 110,000 hags, 
at Shed 24, ocean terminals, this city, 
upwards of two months ago, awaiting 
shipment to the United States, 90,000 
bags still remain there, the remainder 
having been sent on its Way-

expenses.
Rev. W. C. Machum, or field secre

tary for Sunday school and young peo
ple’s work, has been attending the great 
B. Y. P- U. convention in Toronto, July 
1-4. When last we saw him he expected 
also to attend the sessions of the North
ern Baptist Convention in Buffalo.

Lie. W. P. Stiles, who recently resign
ed the pastorate of the Grand Lake 

the churches on the

AGED MAN DROWNED
IN POOL OF WATER

Windsor, N. S., July 7—A verdict, of 
accidental death has been returned by a 
coroner’s jury which ^investigated the 
death of Josiah Stevens, aged seventy- 
five, of Falmouth, who was found 
drowned, face downward, in a pool 
of water near the home of his son, Den
nis Stevens, with whom he had been 
living.

The
NorthTHE LATE MRS. MARY E. ORAM.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Oram 
held yesterday afternoon from her 

late residence, 6 Metcalfe street. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J. Charles

MMr, «a t s» ». „ ».
and “What a Friend We Have in Jesus a tor_clect Rev, m. Addison. He plans,

Truro, N. S., July 7—Rev. C. W. Rose were sympathetically sung by the choir health permits to resume his
of Amherst was elected moderator of of the Douglas avenue Christian church. . .. , th beainnine of the school
the Nova Scotia United Baptist North- Many beautiful floral tributes were rç- J
ern Association yesterday. Other of- ceived testifying to the high esteem in | * ■ from California brings the
fleers are—Vice-moderator, Rev. M. B. | which Mrs. Oram was held. Among j = formation tbat principal W. L. Archi-
Whitman ; clerk, Rev. J. T. Dimock ; as- | them were: Pillow from the family, | Acadia Academy has been visit-
sistant clerk, Rev. H- J. Blosse ; trea-M sprays from Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm western coast. We judgtf thaturer, W. P. Logan. White, Mrs. M. J. Mabee and daughters «£ western coast M

MeIenî 0Iampfri^ and famifv* Mr" stantiaï gifts to our educational work. 
ana \ PMcF^lf»rn Mr’ and Rev. Gordon B. Keirstead, pastor of
and Mrs Charles McEachern, Mr. and Alexander Avenue Baptist church,
Mrs. J. E. Cowan Mr. and Mrs Md- 'VmkCity, arrived in St. John last
Mv mT’h Winiamsn d"a Jhkr week, and will spend the month of July
WiîSAïS >.'*'■ S'AÎSfiSÏÏ.tS much 

Mrs Dell King, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rev. W. R.-Robinson has been muen
King, Mr. and Mrs. A. McKiel, William, in demand as a speaker m thei prohr- 
M.vLl ctoff tbc tea rnnm of C E.1 bition campaign during the last tew
Borhnnr To Ltd. Miss Liza McLean, ! weeks. Sunday, June 27, was spent In
Mr and Mrs. Hcniy McEachern and : Woodstock, where his help was urgen y 
Mr. ’ci.—lev DcBow 1 requested. Last Sunday he was at PortMrs. Stanley • j Elgin in response to a pressing invitation

from the temperaffee leaders there. As 
the first draft of the New Brunswick 

A large number of friends of Mrs. j jaw was largely his own work he could 
Eva Markham, formerly Miss Hether- ; speak witb authority in regard to its 
ington of Queens Co., and a popular em-, provjsions,
ploye of the Royal Hotel staff, gathered | Rev N a. MacNeil, of Salisbury, who 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.' Frank,! ig moderator of the New Brunswick 
Masson, Morris street, Fairvilie, last Association, writes us that the executive 

_ t T , „ , evening, and tendered lier a novelty) . th Association is called to meet in
Boston, July 6 The inter-church sboweri jn honor of a happy nijptial gt jobn on ju]y 20. Brother MacNeill 

world movement was described as a event wb;ch took place a few days ago . now been on the Salisbury field for
noble dream which became a nightmare, ;n wb;eb sbe was one of the principals. | , . j years, and there is no evi-
and this and other similar movements Danci „nd card playing were enjoyed anyoae has grown tired of
were dec ared to have “left a dark browp b al]. Tbere were nearly fifty coup es ^snCpreacbing. His ability as a platform
taste in the mouths of Protestant Chris- in attendance. During the evening Miss , "'s Pr =ldely recognized, and just
tianity in the Ln.ted States,” ,n an ad- Glennie Buckley on behalf of the em- flSnds himyself overwhelmed with
dress delivered by Dean Charles it. pioyes 0f the Royal Hotel presented to equests* to speak at various places in
Brown of the Yale School of Religion, Mrs Markbam a beautiful silver tea 1 P probibiUon cam-
betore the International Congregational ser,,ice and n siiver cake basket. Mrs. : connection w11.11

Council today Dean Brown was one of Markham was also the recipient of a Pa^". ood men who g0 to Am-
the final speakers of the council s deccn- , number of beautiful gifts from a ! erieaHffiools for their theological course
mal session which came to a close today lar|e number of friends and admirers : ”‘=a"n across" the border- We are glad
after a week of meeting». who wish her every success and happi- i ^ repQrt ofic exception in the graduât- j

Th» R R f» "«s in her married life She expressed c)ass at Newton this year. Rev. H.
The R. B. Russell Case. her thanks to all. After the second j gBlossei who secured his degree of

, Winnipeg, July 7—Information has “quadrille” refreshments were served by • from ^ewton at the recent closing, 
mouth, N S* J. Willard Smith is the been received in the city that the judl- the young ladies committee uT|der thc i accented a call to the River Hebert 
local agent. cial committee of the privy council will convenorship of Mrs. Frank Masson,, ,

The United States shipping board consider today the application for a who left nothing undone to make the
_____ steamer Lake Elwin, which struck a hearing Gf the R. B. Russell appeal evening a complete success. Mrs. Mar <- CORN AND OATS

_AT tri/T I ai tw» r.Ilpra1 T>llhli_ submerged rock off Eddy Point, on against the sentence of two years im- ham will leave for Toronto m the near r... T„iv 7_x-ew strength de-
COLWE Herlx-rt Tames Monday tifternoon, and was beached at p0sed upon him as a result of charges future to join her husband who ® / j^*’ corn market today based

a Hospital on <Ju y , , . -, Sandy Point, is not in any danger and j Qf seditious conspiracy arising out of the responsible position with a large estab- v P , reaction was due

" ErH vre** ^ snt s - H ssHTss: üjs îts? cSJTSkSr* «5~afr«5.v sre — =°- «vFJBFHEvs
voyage resumed to New York, MRS. E. G. HOBEN DEAD To the Editor of The Times. | ® paickfy absorbe.l tfie offerings
ONCE AGAIN DEATH; (Special to Timrar tha^araan^ JnVLte" b^n’made^b? ' -d parted a

MISTAKEN FOR DEER Fredericton. N. B., July 7 Mrs. E. G. t^e government for a direct exchange of Pr^ccs\ Sentemher SI.59 3-4
Shelburne, N. S., July 7—A coroner’s Hoben died on Tuesday at her home at parcels by poRt between Canada and o Vnd December 31.46 to $1.46-

L. J. Hanson wishes to thank the jury investigating the death of Isaac Swan Creek aged forty-eight. She was the Union of South Africa in addition to $1.60 ‘ ‘ , , moderatc gains all
ofBcers, members and societies of Lud-,Urowcll, bv shooting in tiie woods, at a daughter of the late Samuel Nixon of , ,, present service via the United w?r -V
low street Baptist church for their kind- Aivnod’s Brook, near here, found that St. John and is survived by her husband, K-,or^ The rate of postage will he „nward witl) c„rn. After Halifax Case Postponed,
ness in sending flowers and visiting the be came to his death by a shot from a Enough G. Hoben, formerly of Frederic- )fl cents for each pound or fraction °at„Vunchanged to 5-8 liigher, inclnd- iPsIÉ Halifax, July 7—By mutual consent
late Mrs. Hansen during lier recent 111- : rifle in thc hands of Alton Stoddard, ton; one son, Arthur, at home, and one tb f nnd the limit if weight eleven oPen‘n8 , ? l 8 to 81 3-8 the mar- WÊÊÊÊgF of counsel hearing of a case against John *
ness. He also wishes to thank Rev. J. mistook him for a deer. Crowell brother, Fred Nixon, now in Ohio. poands. The service is to be monthly Sepîf^cH to" harden ? Jones, a shipyard striker, charged will,
H. Jenner for his kindness; also George Was harking a tree and Stoddard seeing _ and W|R „„ into effect with the first ket con resnonsive to the causing grievous bodily harm to HoraceWaring and Ernest Waring and George ,him. ,noVe, mistook him for a deer and Ten Killed m Explosion. sailing in July, which will be that of ^ and hogs M JF k A. Watson, an employe of the plant,
Todd and staff for their sympathy dur- f,red. Dijon, France, July 7—A violent ex- the Steamship “New Brooklyn” sailing slrcn8_________ . ----------------- — ' who was proceeding to work when at-
ing his recent bereavement; also the j ^ACtr plosion occurred in a gun powder fac- from Montreal on or about July 15. SOLDIERS' VOTES Atackcd’ is postponed until Monday,
citizens in West St. John for their kind HENRY FIGHTS CA.SE. t at Vongnes, near here, this mom- When St. John is the port of sailing !• . . v ,, , , 7_.-pb nr0„ i
remembrances and sympathy. . : New York, July 7—Domimck Henry, . Ten persons are dead and thirty for the Elder Dempster steamers plying Fredenetou. . . Iin the jR ■-'• Cops in patrol wagons from two pol-

_! former police inspeetor, sentenced to injur^. between Canada and South Africa, St. ,vindal took de.™* 1the A"- jÆm»® ice stations in Philadelphia searched for
— two to five years for alleged perjury in *-------------- ■ —-  -------------- jobn will be the exchange office for the question of returned . oW ers t0 v “ n a long time before they found where a<***gw«w.E,dw,s. FSSe-sts s»w"F— Fssrs«"“f"1 «.«

6 Library, 10 Germain Street ^onab?” doubt g|n ^hc case. Bail for found, was in London again yesterday EDWARD SEARS, ^ ag ’ njw located in the process of will attend the Imperial Press Confer- thought lie had been shot, phoned for
-p KnSt Hanson. Dealer a^,,l will be and said that he had only been away for n ’ postmaster. ^«UWished in civilian life. ence in Canada in July. the police, and fainted.

, - Victrolas, “Master’s Voice” Records set later. le wee

rolling stock damaged, 
from Lindsay spent the night clearing 
up the wreck. No one was hurt.

AS WHOLESALERS SEE IT.
(Toronto Globe.)

The representative of a large whole
sale dry goods firm who recently re
turned from Winnipeg states that he has 
seldom, if ever, known business the.re as 
quiet as at present. Th* general feel
ing among the trade, lie says, is to hold 
off buying, except where absolutely nec
essary. This condition he found pre
vailed in a greater or less degree in most 
of the larger towns and cities between 
Winnipeg and Toronto. The western 
crops, he declared, are the pivot of the 
whole situation, however, and if-present 
prospects continue there are indications 
that a considerable revival will take place 
within the next month or six weeks, es
pecially in Winnipeg, and more or less 
in ceptres east of that city.

The importance of the crops is also 
emphasized by an official of another 
house who looks for a resumption of nor
mal trade in the near future, provided a 
good yield is realized. This wholesaler 
claims that he can see now the sigps of 
future prosperity provided the recovery 
is not checked by unfavorable develop
ments in the agricultural areas. Canada 
has passed the recent depression in the 
United States without losing its head, 
and confidence is now being restored.

Two months ago the pessimism and 
apprehension which obtained in thc mar
kets of the United States was partially 
reflected here, but today he says a change 
is evident not only in the dry goods 
trade, but in everything else. The price 
cutting on the other side of the line and 
the luxury taxes in Canada were the two 
factors which affected Canadian trade, 
but the effeçt of both of them has now 
been largely discounted.

Caution generally seems to be the by
word, and efforts are being made to cur
tail extravagance and speculation where 
they, still exist. That the banks arc tak
ing good care that these will be brought 
to a minimum shortly seems to be evi
dent. Money is ireported by some credit 
men to be tight, and long-established 
retailers are asking for extensions to a 
greater degree than for some time. This 
apparently reflects curtailed purchases by 
the public. A satisfactory fall business 
is looked for, however, provided, as 
stated above, all goes well with the 
growing crops.

wasCHAUTAUQUA IS
TO COME JULY 31Toronto Street Railway.

Toronto, July 7—It is reported that 
the street railway men are dissatisfied 
because the increase of five cents an 
hour which they gained by their recent 
strike was not being paid from June 
16, the date the agreement for the pre
vious year expired, and that another 
strike is possible.

W. Robins, secretary of the street 
raiiwaymen’s union, denies there is any 
unrest among the men- ________

N. S. Baptist Association.Report to the Contrary Was 
Incorrect — Miss Hershey 
in Town Today.

i

IN WALL STREET.
New York, July 7, 10.30 a. m—The 

upward trend of prices in the 
stock market, based mainly upon better 
monetary conditions, was resumed at the 
opening of- today’s session. Interest con
tinued to centre in oils, steels, equip
ments and shippings with further ne
glect of transportation shares.

Foremost features embraced Mexican 
and Pan-American Petroleums, Texas 
Company, Replogle, Vanadium, Baldwin 
and American Locomotives, General Mo
tors, Stromberg, United States Rubber, 
Marine preferred and United Fruit. 
Gains in these shares and sundry spec
ialties ranged from large fractions to one 
and a half points.
Noon Report.

New York, July 7—Rails participated 
in the further general ativance of the 
forenoon, the entire list being stimulated 
by the broadest buying in several weeks. 
This was reflected in the first hour deal
ings, which approximated 300,000 shares, 

than the total turnover of num
erous recent sessions. Canadian Pacific 
rose
Pacific, Atchison, Norfolk and Western 
and Louisville and Nashville gained from 
1 to 1 1-2. Chemical and paper shares 
also advanced substantially with motor 
accessories. The eight per cent, opening 
rate for call money was the lowest initial 
quotation thus far this morning.

recent
localIn the Telegraph yesterday 

paragraph said that Chautauqua would 
not visit St John this year. The state
ment was incorrect. F. W. Daniel, chair-

of the local committee, told the j Scranton, Pa., July 7—Members of the
anthracite mine commission named by 
President Wilson to arbitrate the dif
ferences between the anthracite miners 
and operators will resume the hearings 
hère today after a week’s adjournment. 
It is probable that the first thing to 

before the commission will be ar-

THE COAL MINERS
Building In Moncton.

Moncton, July 7—The 'building per- 
issued in Moncton during June

man
Times this morning that Chautauqua 
will be here on July 81, and will remain 
for one week. Miss Grace Hershey, re
presenting Chautauqua, is in the city to
day, perfecting the arrangements. The 
paragraph also said that Summerside 
and Yarmouth are added this year to 
the circuit for the first time. That, also 
is incorrect, as these towns have had 
Chautauqua for the past three years, 
and are having it again. Halifax is also 
having.it again, and Miss Hershey told 
the Times it is in the hands of the best 
people there.

mits 
totalled $163,210.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

come
guments on the admissability of seven 
exhibits offered by the mine workers in 
support of their charge that the opera
tors are profiteers. The operators have 
indicated that they will make a hard 
fight to keep this evidence out of the 
record and the mine workers are equally 

! determined to make their evidence pub- 
j lie.

I
"W

PRESENTATIONS. ' iBIRTHS
EMMERS0N—On July , at the Evan

geline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon C. Emmerson, 38 Cranston 
Avenue, a son.

CREAMER—On July 4, at 74 1-2 
Kennedy street, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Creamer, a daughter.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived July 6.
Stmr. Kanawha, 248,

London.

A NOBLE DREAM. or more
Bailey, from almost three points and Southern

Arrived July 7.
Coastwise—Tug Nereid, 27, McKin

ney, from Metegtian, N S; stmr Boutil- 
ier, 41, Teed, from Weymouth, N S; 
stmr Ruby L, 51, Baker, from Margaret- 
ville, N S.

MARRIAGES
WARNOCK-O’BRIEN—In St. John 

the Baptist church on Tuesday, July 6, 
1920, by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D.D., John 
iWar’nock to Bella O’Brien.

DOR AN-McGRATH—At the Cathed
ral of the Immaculate Conception on 

by Rev. Raymond

(beared July 7.
Coastwise—Stmr Frances Boutilier, 41, 

Teed, for Weymouth, N S; stmr Ruby 
I„ 51, Baker, for Margaretville, N S.

Durarzo Given Up.
London, July 7—Despatch from Rome 

Durazzo has been evacuated. D’-says
Annunzio seized Durazzo, capital of 
Albania and set up an administration 
there May 21.

MARINE NOTES. i
Thc schooner Ononette, Captain Ixmg- 

mire, is at New York discharging plaster 
after which she will load coal for Yar-

1920,July 7,
McCarthy, Francis Herbert Doran to 
Mary Agnes McGrath, both of this city.

Silver Quotation.
New York, July 7—Bar silver, domes

tic 99%, foreign 917s- __________DEATHS
another to be here»

N. S. Nominations.
Yarmouth, N. S., July 7—At a con

ference of the Liberal party yesterday 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong and Dr. A* R. 
Melanson, were nominated for the Nova 
Scotia legislature.

Liverpool, N. S., July 7—Thc Con
servatives held a convention here, yester
day and nominated W. L. Hall, leader 
of the Opposition, to contest the county 
at the coming provincial elections.
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MAY SHUT DOWN “Right Here”A communication from the Local 
Çouncil of Women was received, «king - 
that Mrs. E. Flewelling, who is At»- A 
porarily acting as assistant dairy and 
food inspector, be made a permanent 
appiontee of the board. This matter 
will be considered when Mrs. Flewelling’s 
temporary term expires.

Applications were received for the 
establishment of dumps in Millidgeville 
avenue and in East St. John, but action 

The sum of $600 was voted towards was deferred until an inspection is made 
paying the salary of an assistant to Miss of the premises. ..... , -A
Sarah Brophy. nurse of the St. John The .thanks of the Victorian Order a# 
society for the prevention of tuberculosis, Nurses, for the special scales provide* 
and the appointment of Dr. C, M. Pratt by the board for the well baby cl.mr, 
as sub-district health officer to succeed was received and acknowledged 
Dr. Ellis, was confirmed at the ïégular H. A. Dryden, on behalf of the 
meeting of the board of health yesterday Bakers’ Association, asked the board to 
afternoon. John Kelly presided and appoint a man to inspect the local 
there were also present Mrs. R. J. bakeries at certain periods. It was 
Hooper, George E. Blake, Dr. William pointed out by the secretary that tins 
Warwick and the board officials. work is already being done by me offi-

cials of the board and thfrt there is 
— appropriation to cover the expense which 

would be entailed by an additional ap- 
pointement. '

__ Reports were received from Dr. I.
Fred Johnston upon the inspection of 
dairies and slaughter houses; from Miss 
Sarah Brophy upon the work Pf the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society, and from the 
superintendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses regarding the work done by that 
order in child welfare.

The board ordered that a house in 
Pond street-be closed as it has been 
found unfit for human habitation.

IC. M. PRATTIS won
Hot ? Drink 
FAM-LY-ADE We want to repeat once^agjjaih that 

for downright irresistible quality and 
value in Tea—

k
WITH FAM-LY-ADB 
M y eu#can make a cool

ing, tang-filled beverage at 
home—five true fruit flav
ors to choose from. FAM- 
LY-ADE comes in a tube 
which makes 82 sparkling 
glasses. Simple direc

tions on each 
package.

i

SALUA"1 F
r (Canadian Press Despatch.) .

Montreal, July 6—“So far as we can 
see,” said a prominent coal distributor 
of this city day, “there ie only one thing 
that can be done in order to allow the 
mines to catch up with "the shortage and 
get the coal supply put on a firm basis 
again, and that is for all the plants in 
the country to shut down, say for five
d*i‘.r,LW"ïü dMritm.™ of ttb STUDENT STRIKE FAILS.

3 zxtS'bS.Lt “ sw ■"r.'itrts" s
worse. A short time ago they were at Correspondence)—A strike of thousands 
least able to go out and buy coal even of students throughout China to compe 
though they had to pay excessive prices the Peking government to disclaim all 
for It but now they can obtain soft coal intention of opening direct negotiations 
only ’in the smallest quantities. As the with Japan concerning a settlement of 
situation is getting worse instead of bet- the Shantung prob em has failed. Lea ti
ter as time goes on there appears to be ers of the national student organization 
nothing to do but to follow the former in Shanghai attributed its failure to lack 

® of popular sympathy and untimeliness.

N
a tube at 

OOL grace re 
fàh end iruijitts.

Made try Cana-Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

siteHas no Equal, Hence its great Sale
Watch for the Name on every Genuine Packet

/

kJ\ si-£
sesse

no
guilty. The case has been one of the 
longest and most sensational in the 
history of Cape Breton supreme 
court annals. After the acquittal of 
MUte Koval, on a similar cha 
Wednesday last, the ease of Mss. 
Marinelii was opened on Thursday 
morning. At ten minutes »st four 
the four-day trial was completed.

A VERDICT OF 
NOT GUILTY IN 

SYDNEY TRIAL

Before going on strike student leaders 
called- upon the government to isspe a 
public disclaimer and demanded that the

publish all secret 1
EDUCATIONAL >

rge on t Peking authorities 
agreements made with Japan. The gov
ernment ignored the ultimatum. About 
80,000 Chinese quit their i classes in 
Shanghai and thousands of others went 

strike in others of the fourteen prov
inces. ! They remained out for a month 
or more and then called off the strike.

Sydney, N.S., July 6,—At exactly 
ten minutes past five this afternoon 
the jury which for last four days 
has been sitting at the trial of Mrs. 
Alice Marinelii, accused as an ac
complice to the murder of her hus
band, returned a verdict of not

on
TbmWMBlUSE Ad WU9 suggestion.

CHIEF OF POLICE Look See how evenly 
your
Philip Morris Navy Cut
burns.
It does not “ break out” 

x —or burn on one side 
—or leave the paper.
The strands of Pure Sun-cured , 
Virginia Tobacco 

were evenly cut 
—and packed.
A perfect cigarette perfectly made. 

Compare it with other cigarettes

y

{Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, July 6—Chief of Police Jos

eph Groulx, was dismissed by the Hull 
City Council last night, and Constable 
Joseph Henri, who has been a member 
of the police force for upwards of four 
years, was appointed his successor.

The discharge of the police chief fol
lowed verbal allegations that he had fail
ed to establish discipline in the police 
department and there were protests from 
members of the council that the police 
department had not doge efficient work.
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THE LAMBETH
CONFERENCE

OF BISHOPS
/ N

t \\
\(Associated Prf.ss Despatch.)

London, July 6—At the Lambeth con
ference of bishops which opened yester
day M2 attended the proceedings. It 
nips announced' privately that the first 
debate was upon Christianity and inter
national relations, especially the league 
of nations, while the second debate con
cerned spiritualism and Christian science 
theosophy, the Bishop of Ottawa par
ticipating. Today the discussion WÜ1 he 
on re-union. The fact that the çqnfer- 

is being held in private arouses 
criticism in the press, the prin

cipal objectors, rather curiously, beifig 
the Daily Mail and the Daily Express 
which usually are inclined to take more 
interest in affairs of the moment than the 
next world. The Express says that the 
conference has been discreetly bdomed 
for weeks and now the journalists have 
discovered that it i sitting behind closed 
doors. They wee told that a public 
conference would limit freedom of-dis
cussion daily.

The Daily Mail remarks that it is im
portant to learn whether the church real
izes the peculiar complications intro
duced by aggressive Bolshevism, which 
rejects established moral law. The Mail 

that it does not even know wbetfier

f
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centssays
this point was raised.

PRESBYTERIAN 
WOMEN MEET

IN SUSSEX a
u

Lower Canada 
' College
MONTREAL 

C, S. FOSBERY, M.A.

Sussex, July 6—The thirty-first annual 
meeting of the St. John presbyterial 
opened here this evening with fifty-nine 
delegates present. Mrs. M. H. Manuel 
presided. Address of welcome, given by 
Mrs.A. V. Morash, Sussex, w>as re
sponded tp by Mrs. Thomson, of Rothe
say. The nominating committee is as 
follows: Mrs. Thomson, Rothesay; Mrs. 
Morash, Mrs. J. A. Bain, Sussex; Miss 
McFarlane, of Fredericton; and Mrs. R. 
D. Ross, St. Stephen. Committee on 
credentials : Mrs. Read, Grand Falls; 
Mrs. J. B. Magee, St. John. Committee 
on resolutions and courtesies: Mrs. W.
S. Morrison, Hampton ; Mrs. Carnworth, 
Riverside.

Reports of county vice-presidents 
very encouraging. Miss MacLaren, of 
Moncton, spoke enthusiastically about 
the Wolfville missionary conference 
which opens "soon and urged young and 
old to attend as the conference is inter
esting, instructive and inspiring. The 
president reviewed the year’s work speak
ing of the unrest of the times.

At the morning session tomorrow ad
dresses will be given by Miss Sinclair, 
deaconess ; Miss Murphy, and others.

The afternoon session will be devoted 
to young people’s work and several in
teresting addresses will be given at these 
sessions. In the evening H. Y. Cho, of 
Korea, will give the foreign missionary 
address, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, the home 
mission address. The concluding session! 
will he on Thursday morning at which 1 
reports of committees and election of 

l officers will take place.
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Head Matter

Term Commences Sept. 15th 
at 9 a m. ■ \A
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NAVY CUT CIGARETTES
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?SURE! BVT THE 
VAST TIME E.

JEFF, X JUST ORDERED 
TWO FIRST CLASS STATE ROOMS 
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Day and 
Evening 
Classes
will be conduried all summer. We 
have recently purchased The Vet- 

School ,of Telegraphy. Be-cran
gin your course in qne of our de
partments NOW.

Modern Business College, Ltd,
Corner Mill and Union Streets, 

St John, N. B.
7-7-10

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Neva Scotia.WOLFVILLE

Departments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc,, B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two veers 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Lgw, and Theology 
given ai electives in B.A. Course. 

Bqedppseni
Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly 
Science Buildings, 
gymnasium and physical training,

Expenses
Expenses llght.apd over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and .scholarships 
yearly, Send for calendar |o

iev.Gcerge B. Catien, Fb.D„0.DnLL0.,

equipped
Modern

feio. Sepwmb« pip, l*J«Net

Acadia Ladies’Semlnary
Neva Scoils.WOLFVILLE

A Residential School
The Aim.—To. prepare Girls add 

Young Women for co mplalèlivthg.
The Courses—-Twelve.; including 

College Matriculatlpn, General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Tweniy-fonrTe*£hers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training. ■> ’

The Equipment—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.— For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.--Write for illustrated 
bopk to

Rev. 1. T. DeWeiiE, B.B., Priaeipi.
Next term begins September 1A> IfM

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS academy
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.

Nlnely-Secend Year
Courses.—Collegiate, ManualTrain- 

tng. Business, Special Courses. 
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
- Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen

did Environment, Modern Gym
nasium . Experienced Tcaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
information apply te ~

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD. Ph. B„
■an Scotia.wommiE

Next term open* September let, |W
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EX-KINGS ABOUND 
IN SWITZERLAND

Not to Mention Numerous 
Princes and Ministers “Rest

ing” There. ,■

ALL OF THEM EXILES

The Playground of Europe Is 
Refuge for Former Not

able Enemies.
WITZERLAND, the playground 
of Europe, has become since the 
armistice the refuge of royalties 

beaten Central 
It is known now that it

s
belonging to the 
Powers.
was only a toss-up whether the ex- 
Kaiser should take refuge in Hol
land or Switzerland, says H. Patrick 

Daily Ex-Devitte in the London
while the ex-Crown Prince,press,

who spent many winters before the 
war at St. Moritz for the sports,
greatly favored the latter country, 
but was overruled.

The ex-King of Bavaria, who cele
brated bis seventy-fifth birthday 
recently with all the members of his 
family at Locarno, crossed the Swiss 
frontier a few days after the armis
tice had been signed, and has not 
returned to Germany since, 
spends most of his time reading 
books on the war and motoring 
around the beautiful lake of Lugano. 
It is stated that he is suffering from 
hereditary Insanity—which always 
existed in the family—and in any 
case he is always accompanied by a 
Munich mental expert.

His nephew. Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria, makes frequent visits to 
Davos, travelling incognito.
Prince, wljo is said to be on the al
lies’ black list for extradition, ac
cused of being the first German gen
eral to employ poisonous gas during 
the war, recently offered himself to 
replace the ex-Kaiser in the event of 
the allies demanding the latter’s ex
tradition and trial.

Kaiser Dislikes Her

Ex-Emperor Karl in Exile Teaching His Son, Prince Otto
fTHE photograph was taken on the shores of the Lake of Geneva, where, at 
x Prangins, the ex-Emperor and his family are living quietly in retirement.

He

Canada s 01 dest V. C. 
WasInlndianMutiny
Also Oldest Man to Take Air 

Flight—Now in a Hamil
ton Hospital.

2 Ex-Telégraphers 
Show Psychic Powers
How Ahearn and Soper, Ottawa 

Financiers, Mystified Three 
Friends at Party.

By JOHN M. PEEBLES.
ÇW men are alive to-day who 
can relate experiences of the 
Indian Mutiny. A much small

er number remain who won decora
tions for deeds of valor on ..he far 
off battlefields of India. George 
Richardson, of Lindsay, 88 years of 
age. Is one of the latter. Just 60 
years ago the {land of Victoria the 
Good pinned to the breast of Mr. 
Richardson the coveted Victoria 
Cross. This hero is a much-honored 
resident of Lindsay. He still has his 
faculties and, with Itie exception of 
eye-trouble, is in splendid health. He 
is in Hamilton just now to undergo 
an operation to one of his eyes for 
cataract. Because of the spirit of 
determination shown by the old vet
eran the physicians in the General 
Hospital declare that the old gentle
man will stand the strain of opera
tion and that his eye-sight will be 
restored to him. 
claims to be the oldest V. C. winner 
in Canada and he also claims the 
distinction of being the oldest pas
senger in Canada to enjoy an aero
plane ride, 
boasts of Mr. Richardson’s life is the 
greeting extended him by the Prince 
of Wales in Toronto last fall.

This old soldier served In India un
der Havelock and Sir Colin Camp
bell. He was 27 years old at the 
time. One night the natives attacked 
in force. He received a bullet through 
the arm which broke a bone, and a 
sabre cut to his thigh. Despite this 
when one of his officers was sur
rounded by six burly natives he rush
ed to the rescue, and between the 
two of them five of the natives were 
killed and the other fled. He was 
serving with the 34th Foot Cumber- 

at the time and had

GOOD story is told of Thomas 
Ahearn and Warren T. Soper, 
president and vice-president re

spectively of the Ottawa Electric 
Railway and financial magnates in ad
dition of considerable standing, by 
Floyd S. Chalmers, writing in Mc
Lean's Magazine. Both started their 
careers as telegraph operators, having 
learned the game as boys when they 
strung a wire between the attic win
dows of their homes and sent mes
sages back and firth.

Up to the present day, while busy 
with the affairs of the big institution 
with vrhich they are connected, the two 
men still retain their interest in the 
work thdy started out with in life.
They have a private telegraph wire 
connecting their homes and offices, 
and they transact a great deal of per
sonal and private business by means 
of the Morse Code every day.

Their knowledge of the Morse Code 
enabled them to mystify a group of 
their friends not long ago. The two 
men were with a company of friends 
and Mr. Soper was conducting a few 
experiments in so-called mind reading 
He so convinced "one of the company 
of his strange powers that this gentle
man volunteered the guess that Mr.
Soper was a psychic.

To convince them of this Mr. Soper 
said he would try another experiment.
He would leave the room; someone 
would suggest a word and on his,
Soper’s, return he would be able to tell 
what word had been thought of.

Mr. Soper and Mr. Ahearn did not 
exchange a single word, but they 
glanced at each other as the former 
went out and both understood.

A few minutes later he returned. ^ iment
“We have decided upon a very diffi- b^"n that unit for nearly five

cult word and if you can guess it you years. His courage in rushir.g to the 
are undoubtedly a mind reader,’’ stat- assistance of the officer won him 
ed the firm believe*, in Mr. Soper’s, the Vtetoria Cross.^ ^
P The whoîr'company placed theiri army Mr. Richardson came Jo Can-
hands upon their amateur medium’s ^ hnmtstead în Western Ontario, 
head, and thought Intently of the £ ago B de^royed his

place. His wife died of shock. He 
moved to the town of Lindsay, where 
he has resided since.

Last fall, Mr. Richardson was in
vited to Toronto by Mayor Church 
on the occasion of the visit or th® 
Prince of Wales. His Royal High
ness inspected the veterans and 
stopped when he reached Mr, Rich
ardson. After asking and being in
formed of the deed which won f?r 

the Victoria Cross

Thê A F

HE Grand Duchess of Mecklen-*J.' burg-Schwerin, who has spent 

most of her time since the wir in 
Geneva, recently told me that during 
the last five years she had received 
few letters from her daughter, the ex- 
Crown Princess of Germany, and at
tributed the fact to the influence of, 
the ex-Kaiser, with whom the Grand 
Duchess acknowledged, smiling, that 
she never was persona grata, nor 
with her son-in-law, of whom she 
has a poor opinion, but denies the 

daughter intendsrumor that her 
seeking a divorce.

As a general rule the S wiss Gov
ernment informs its royal guests, in 
diplomatic language, that any poli
tical propaganda on Swiss soil would 
not be tolerated, but this rule has 

frequently flagrantly broken by 
the first royal refugees, Tino and 
Sophie of Greece, who still hope to 
return to the throne of Athens, 
fact, the present Greek Minister at 
Berne, M. Alexandri, publicly ac
cused them in the Swiss press of be
ing the instigators and accomplices 
of the recent plot to assassinate M. 
Venizelos. The couple spend most 
of their time motoring—they are at 
present at St. Moritz—and were the 
only .private persons in Switzerland 
during the war permitted to “run” a 
car, much to the indignation of the 
Swiss, whose cars were commandeer
ed by the military authorities.

Karl Goes Shopping

Mr. Richardson

been
One of the proudest

In

USTRIA-HUNGARY has also 
sent its contingent of royal re-A

fugees to Switzerland on the break
ing up of the empire. Accompanied 
by British officers in a special train, 
which left Vienna secretly, ex-Em- 
peror Karl and ex-Empress Zita, with 
their family, whose lives were in 
great danger in the capital, were 
rushed across the Swiss frontier, _ 
nearly a year ago, and have since j selected word. Mr. Ahearn’s index fin- 
been residing at the beautiful historic i ger gently and silently telegraphed a 
chateau at Prangins, near Geneva. I message to his partner.
The chateau was formerly the pro-1 “The word you have chosen is 
perty of Prince Jerome Bonaparte I ‘Pi,’” said Mr. Soper and the super- 
—what a freakish trick played by natural manifestation was complete, 
time—and now belongs to Mrs. Helen j 
Clarke, of New York.

Karl spends most of the day 
shooting, fishing, and boating, and 
Zita has much to do with the wel- j 
fare of her five children. I met the 
couple dressed as ordinary tourists, 
in the flower market a few days ago 
on a shopping excursion from Pran
gins. They were unaccompanied 
and Karl was loaded with parcels, 
but nobody took any notice of them.

The Grand Duchess Adelaide of

A Shovel’s Uses
superintendent of a large t’ac- 

: tory was short of help. One morn
ing, as a last resort, he stopped an 
old tramp who was passing by.

"Are you looking for a job?” he 
asked the tramp.

"Can you do anything with a 
shovel?”

"Yes,” answered the tramp, rubbing 
Luxemburg, after her enforced abdi- hls eyeSi ..j can fry hani on lo
cation—as she was considered too i
Germanophil by her people — has ‘------------------------------------- -
been staying in retirement at Mon
treux, receiving few visitors and1 
rarely leaving her villa. |

It would take much space to give 
the names of the numerous German,
Austrian, and Hungarian Ministers 
who in their time had played 
portant parts in European politics, 
and who are now wisely ’ resting" in 
Switzerland.

rpHE

the old veteran , ...
the Prince paid him a high tribute 
of admiring praise.

An aeroplane trip taken 
Lindsay fair last fall greatly inter
ested the old soldier. It spoke well 
of the sporting spirit of a man of his 
age. After a lady passenger had 
alighted rather badly frightened. Mr. 
Richardson remarked that he would 
enjoy a flight. He was given one at 
once and remained in the air for 
quite a quarter of an hour’

Mr Richardson has been a pension- 
er since the engagement in which 
he won the Victoria Cross But the 
£10 per year that goes with the de
coration and the pension which is 
small, amounting to only £2- per 
year, with him are not the main 
thing. It Is the Victoria Cross and 
not the financial allowances, though 
he is not blessed with too much of 
this world's goodjan statea that as

G.W.V.A. has changed its con- 
that veterans of the old 

eligible for membership, he

at the

im-

PROUD OF HIS RACE
Theanonymous author of the 

newly-published "Fifty Years of' 
London Society,” tells an amusing 
story of Mr. Joseph Moses Levy, the 
founder of the Daily Telegraph, and 
his son, Edward Levy, who assumed I 
the name of Lawson, and was after- • 
wards raised to the peerage as Lord 
Burnham.

The old man (says the writer of 
the book in question) was rather 
proud than otherwise of his Hebraic 
descent.

One day, while in conversation | 
with him, I inadvertently addressed i 
the patriarchal journalist as "Mr. 
Lawson.”

Whereupon he remarked, with a 
wag" of his head and a knowing 
smile:

“No, not Lawson—Levy.
(his son) "is Lawson, but I am 
Lew—old Lew the Jew.” .

rpHE
the
stitution so
wars are 
proposes to Jolm

CYRIL MAUDE’S STORY
MARY, it is said, declaresQUEEN

that the funniest story she ever 
heard is this one. which Cyril Maude 

his visit to America, A

i

tells apropos 
woman was 

! Falls, 
j fascinated.
; claimed, in agonized accents, 
that reminds me—I'm sure I left the 
bath tap running," and made tracks

Niagarataken to seeI For a few moments she was 
Then, suddenly, she ex-

“And

King Boris of Bulgaria
TT'UROPE’S'' youngest reigning 

monarch, who has won the af
fection of his people by his demo- 

simplicity
The young ruler has

for home.

THE WISE OUYS.
■^■0, Alfred, a girl never suspects a 
"L young man’s intentions until he 

asks her whether she can cook.

cratic manners, 
earnestness, 
contributed largely to Bulgaria's re- 

i markable recovery from the wa«*

andTed”
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George Cyril Cassels

WILSON REAC^D 
ZENITH OF FAME

Quite Probably No Man Ever 
Reached Such a Height ot 

Power in History,

SAYS A. G. GARDINER

But He Suffered a Terrific 
Eclipse by Matching Him

self Against Politicians.
T may be doubted whether 

history furnishes a parallel to 
the dominion that President 

Wilson exercised over the mind of 
the world In the summer and autumn 
of 1918,” writes Mr. A. G. Gardiner, 
In the Contemporary Review.

“In that moment President Wilson 
touched the zenith of human great
ness. No figure, not even that of 
Napoleon on the morrow of Jena, 
had reached such a height of power 
In the annals of men. This emin
ence was not due to the man alone, 
or even mainly. lie was the expres
sion, the summation, of mighty forces 
outside himself. He was the vehicle 
of an idea which had come through 
seas of blood to victory . . .

"History will not easily furnish a 
parallel to this terrific dream of 
personality, played on so vast a 
stage, for such incalculable stakes. 
It is a drama in which a spirit of 
singular purity of mind and purpose 
that aimed at the stars was bound 
and fettered by meaner souls whose 
aims were coarse, but who were its 
superiors in the Intricate game of 
diplomacy. They were aided by the 
very virtues of the man. His faith 
was splendid, but It lacked the guile 
of warfare in a wicked world. His 
head was so much in the clouds of 
the ideal that he was unaware that 
his pockets were being picked.

"Again and again he swept the 
Conference by a noble appeal to Its 
higher instincts. After one of these 
episodes, in which he had opposed 
unlimited indemnities, M. Clemenceau 
seized his hand and exclaln>ed: ’Mr. 
President, you are not only a good 
man: you are a great man and you 
are right.’ But these emotional tri
umphs could not resist the impalpa
ble. unresting, pressure of predatory 
instinct and impulse, and the victory 
gained in the open was lost In the 
jungle of subtle Intrigue that en
veloped the President."

uI

He Has Fallen
(IPROM that giddy eminence he 

T has fallen. How far he has
fallen we are not competent to say. 
We are too near events for judg
ment. Posterity will see them in 
perspective and will give its own 
verdict. But to the contemporary 
mind his subsidence has been no less 
astounding than his rise on the 
world’s horizon. In order to explain 
the phenomenon it Is necessary to 
understand the personality of the 
man, and the 
into which

sea of circumstance 
that personality was

cast.
"He carries with 

mosphere of a Scotch manse, quali
fied by a gaiety of mind that makes 
the essential gravity of the man curi
ously irridescent and playful. In him 
the spirit of fun seems to coruscate 
around the Shorter Catechism. It is 
that formidable instrument of which 

think as he bends gravely to say 
hut its severities vanish as he

him the at-

you
grace, .
raises his head, turns a benignant eye 
on you, and resumes the broken con
versation with a whimsical memory 

gay anecdote. He is not jolly inor a
the Roosevelt sense.

“He is the moralist in politics. 
The Government of men is not a 
ga"me; it is a religion. It Is the 
application of a code of unvarying 
principles to the needs of organized 
society. He has none of the gay, 
adventurous empiricism 
Roosevelt, none of the nimble oppor
tunism of Mr. Lloyd George. — 
does not understand these things. 
They revolt his sense of the eternal 
sanctities. The Ark of the Covenant 
is sacred, and the table of the law 
must not be broken.

“If he is in doubt about his course, 
he has one simple expedient. He 

to his aid the counsel and

of Mr.

summons
example of the father whose mem
ory he reverences and sees the prob
lem through that filial medium of 
approach. He does not ask what is 
practicable or popular; he asks what 
is right. He does not seék to placate 
(he public: he seeks to placate his 
own conscience. Hence the sense of 
aloofness from the popular mind, his 
air of the recluse, his reputation of 
the Inaccessible autocrat.

Hence His Troubles
«rROM this rigorous and unyield-

1/ ing habit of mind have come 
many of his troubles. A slack
en in;; of the moral rein, an occasional 
blind eye for human infirmities, a 
sweetening of the public air with the 
spirit of fun that irradiate his priv
ate life, would have eased hls path 
enormously and profoundly changed 
the course of history. One can make 
too much of an idol even 
conscience, 
be allowed to play the tyrant over our 
activities. It was a wise man, and an 
American, who being asked whether 
money, oi oratory, or organization, or 
a popular cause was the most pow
erful weapon in political warfare, re
plied that it was none of these things.

"The collision of so honest, ingen
uous and stiff a mind with the cyni
cal statesmanship of Europe provid
ed the stuff for 
personal drama, 
wise after the event, and to say that 
the President would have done well 
to remain at Washington and play 
the part of the Olympian, inaccessi
ble to the corrosive air of Paris and 
the nimble wits of the French dip
lomatists.
Clemenceau and Lloyd George better 
he would have done so. But he had 
seen his policy of a just settlement 
and a new world order acclaimed in 
all lands. He had felt himself ac
cepted as the spokesman of plain 
humanity everywhere, and he believed 
he had only to come to Europe in 
order to fipd the old order passed 
away and a new spirit eager to set 
the world spinning on a better path.

"He was right in his reading of 
the popular mind; but he was wrong 
in his reading of the politician mind, 
and it wajs the politician mind with 
which he had to match himspif »*

of one’s 
Virtue itself should not

an unprecedented 
It is easy to he

Had he known his

Page About PeopleYou Know
5 Si delightr_ on Men and^bmen tn the Public Eye, —L—-

Cassels, Toronto Boy, 
Long In Bank Service
Now Represents Canada on 

International Financial Con
ference at Brussels.

EORGE CYRIL CASSELS,- as
sistant general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, who 

was recently appointed with Sir 
George Perley and J. H. Gundy of 
Toronto to represent Canada oh the 
International Financial Conference 
at Brussels, summoned by the Coun
cil of the League of Nations, is an 
old Toronto boy, though he'has been 
away from the city for many years. 
He is the brother of Duncan S. Cas
sels.

G

Mr. G. C. Cassels was born in 
England, near Bath, but came here 
as a very young boy. His father, 
the late W. G. Cassels, had been sent 
out in 1865 from England to take up 
the managership of the Toronto 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America. His family followed short
ly afterwards.

G. C. Cassels entered the service 
of the Bank, of Montreal in his youth 
and has been, with a break of a few 
months, with it ever since. All his 
service has been confined to four of
fices, Toronto, Halifax, New York 
and London, iÿ was made assist
ant general manager when Sir 
Frederick Williams-Taylor left Lon
don to become general manager of 
the bank, with headquarters In 
Montreal.

Mr. Cassels is very keen on tennis 
and golf. He belongs to the Sun- 
ningdale and Swinley Court go’f 
clubs, two of the most famous in 
England. In the old days he was 
one of the organizers and the first 
captain of the Toronto Cricket Club 
Colts.

GREAT COMPOSER’S START
JT is strange to reflect that Sir 

Edward Elgar, the greatest Bri
tish composer, on whom fresh honors 
bave been showered by the French, 
at one time added to his income by 
writing polkas, waltzes, etc., for 
which he received five shillings a 
set. He also specialized in nigger 
minstrel ballads.

This was in the days when he was 
acting as bandmaster at the Wor
cester Cqunty Asylum. It was thus 
that he became familiar with instru
ments ranging from a French horn 
to an organ, 
difficult to

Indeed, it would be 
any instrument 

play.
name

which Sir Edward cannot

COULDN’T SEE IT
J^ISHOP William F. Thlrkfield, who 

has worked among the negroes 
for many years, said in a discussion 
in New York: “I don't see any out
standing merit In our system of Ne
gro treatment. A man was once 
praising the system, but I told him 
ai story. It was a story about a 
foreigner travelling through Texas. 
The train stopped at a little station 
for water, and a Texan said to the 
foreigner: ’What do you think of this 
town? Ain't it magnificent?’ T 
can’t see it,’ said the foreigner. 
'There's a cow standing in front of
it.’ ”
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M. Leonid Bortsovitch Krassin
rpHE

hls arrival at the King's Cross Sta
tion in London. He has held con
ferences with Premier Lloyd George 
of England and representatives of 
the allies with a view to restoring 
economic relations With the Soviet 
Government of Russia. England Is 
said to favor opening negotiations 
while France is reported much op
posed to this procedure.

leader of the Russian Trade
Mission, photographed upon

PETLURA THE BIG 
MAN OF UKRAINIA

Remarkable Career of Book 
I; ;eper and Writer Fighting 

for Ukrainian Home Rule.

NEVER WAS A SOLDIER

Has Only Ordinary Ability, Bu 
Unusual Energy, and Circum

stances Made Him Famouf

By LEO PASVOI.SKY.
HE name of Simon Petiura has 

again leaped into prominence 
— this time in connection with 

the Polish (invasion of the Ukraine. 
For the past year and a half the 
name of this Ukrainian leader has 
been more or less fair”'-- to all 
those who are interested in the af
fairs of Eastern Europe, particularly 
of what was-formerly the Russian 
Empire. And the estimates of Pet
iura, as a man and a leader, have 
varied very widely in the opinions of 
his friends and of his enemies.

Simon Petiura is neither a brig
and, as some of his enemies would 
have us believe, nor a statesman and 
a leader of the first magnitude, as 
some of his friends assert so con
fidently and emphatically. He is a

T
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m -General Petljura i
person of more or less ordinary en
dowments, possessed of a rather un
usual amount of energy and shoved 
into prominence very largely by cir
cumstances. Nevertheless, he is an 
interesting figure, and the role he 
has played in the south of Russia 
since the armistice Is not devoid of 
significance. Almost the whole of 
Petlura’s life has been devoted to the 
Ukrainian nationalist movement in 
one form or another.

He is sometimes spoken of as 
“General Petiura.” He isf not a mili
tary man, however, and never was 
one. He is the son of a coachman, 
who, at the time of the son’s birth, 
was earning a meagre livelihood in 
the South Russian city of Poltava 
He has been a bookkeeper and a 
newspaper writer. Petlura’s youth 
was thus passed in schools that were 
to prepare him for the clergy. In
stead, he was graduated into the 
school of the Russian revolution.

After the war, when comparatively 
small Soviet forces from Central 
Russia moved into the Ukraine, they 
found the ground well prepared for 
them. Petiura could not withstand 
their advance. He was soon driven 
out of Kiev and toward the Galician 
border.

Then followed the, months of the 
summer of 1919, during which Deni
kin e’s volunteer army first drove the 
Bolshevist forces out of the Ukraine, 
and then was. in turn, driven out by 
the sweeping advance of the Red 
Army.

Stirring Up Bitter Hatreds
■pv URING this whole period Pet- 
U lura was practically out of the 
struggle. His relations with Denikin

i remained hostile. For he is now a 
bitter enemy or everything connected 
with the resurretion of Russia, as, 
fundamentally, a union of Great 
Russia and the Ukraine.

Pushing to the fore the Ideals of 
separatism, preaching, of necessity, 
the creel of national hatred, Petiura 
and his fellow separatists are heap
ing more enmities and rancors, more 
resentment and hatred than were 
ever bred by the imperial regyne in 
its mad and criminal course of op
pressing Ukrainian nationalism and 
stifling Ukrainian culture, 
new enmities and resentments will 
cost dearly the peoples of both Great 
Russia and the Ukraine.

And now. marching back into Kiev 
behind the advancing regiments of 
the Pol.sh troops, Petiura is pre
paring a hard and narrow bed both 
for himself and for his movement.

I The peofle of the Ukraine tradition
ally hate the Poles, 
dates back to the time when the 
Ukraine sought refuge from Polish 
oppression under the protection of 
Great Russia. Only a short time ago 
Petiura was fighting bitterly i*gainst 
Poland for Eastern Galicia, 
price he has now been forced to pay 
for Poland’s assistance is not known. 
But whatever the price stipulated, it 
is inconceivable that the people of 
the Ukraine shoald ever agree to ful
fil an obligation ensuing upon the 
invasion of their country by the 
hiUed Poles.

By his present activities Petiura ts 
breeding more enmities and more re
sentments for the future.

Whatever the outcome of his pre
sent enterprise, Petluwi will scarcely 
succeed in tearing away from Rus
sia that portion of her which bars or 
ooens her access to the Black Sea. 
But in the annals of Russian history 
this forty-year-old bookkeeper and 
journalist, at one time swept by fate 
to the height of spectacular, almost 
dictatorial, power, will probably take 
his place by the side of that other 
proponent of Ukrainian separatism, 
who also sought to achieve his object, 
with the aid of foreign troops, Het- ' 
man Mazeppa.

These

Their hatred

What
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POOR DOCUMENT

>«NGISSAFE, 
SANE AND SERIOUS

Opponents Say He Is a Pup
pet Candidate Who Would 

Be Puppet President.

STRONG. SAY FRIENDS

Republican Candidate Is Big, 
Handsome, Impressive- 

Looking Man.

p ENATOR WARREN G. HARD- 
ING of Ohio will, if he is elect
ed President of the United 

States, be the first newspaper man to 
enter the White House. When be was 

^ sent to the U. S- Senate be took to 
Washington as a luck piece the old 
printer's ruls he used when he used 
to “stick type.'

The man who has been made Re
publican candidate for the Presidency 
of the United States because none ol 

more promi - 
lent of the party’t 
leaders could se
cure a command
ing lead at Chi
cago, is a typical 
example of the big 
man of a small 
city. Also, be it 
one of those men 
who are born to 
spend their lives 

in the printin - -d newspaper busi
ness. i. is father v.-as a county doc
tor, and Hardin as a lad had 'a 
hustle for .himself. He worked on 
farms, took a turn at being a ”—int
er’s devil," painted barns, taught a 

^country school. worked _ h'— —If 
through college, and tooted a horn In 
the village band of Marion. Ohio, 
a -.le studying law there. He became 
a printer, ’nt ii-ntype operator, and 
to this day likes pottering around 
the mechanical end of hls property, 
the Marion (Ohio) Star, a prosperous 
newspaper in a c!‘y of about 30,000 
poor:.;.. He is reported to be quite 
wealthy, being a bank dv-o-’tnr -nd 
Interested in several manufacturing 
companies.

Mr. Harding is the real thing in 
Old Guard m~ '-lue "enub- 

llcan. He is most respectable, and a 
great, big, impressive-looking states
manlike figure. He Is grave, r.ot to 
say severe. In mpearance—a tpl i- 
did figurehead as the candidate of 
the Anserlean conservative party- But 
opponents say of-Haring ih-t he is 
like McKinley, who. was a ter-" ly 
stern, strong-willed looking >~m, 
but who was in fact like wax In

VJ
v\

Sen. Barding

the of the -arty h-—-s.
Thè New York World, after ''s 

^*omination r " d to him a*
i~.” a countrv —II-

a
“puppet • 
tician, weak, colorless, and mediocre, 
nominated because 
Republicans want a President who 
will take orders."

t'w Odd -A

But the Republicans behind Hard
ing, who are supposed to prefer pos
sible defeat with a “regular” candi
date to winning with an unmanage
able man like Hoover, only smile and 
suggest that they know what they 
are doing. At all events, the Demo- 
brats, who w:rc all ready with a hear 
of things to say against Wood 
Johnson or Lcwden or any of the rest, 
will have to think of something new 
And don’t forget that Senator Hard- 
1u" is -omething of an orator be
sides being an Impressive figure. Hls 
friends point out that he Is not mere
ly cast in the form of the grim-lipped 
mighty Roman senators of old. but 
that he has poise and real strength 
as a statesman.

Has Happy Home Life
D ENATOR HARDING. If elected. 
O will no doubt be friendly to 
Canada. He Is not of the Hiram 

I Johnson anti-British stamp. He has 
spoken unfavorably of the League of 
Nations, hut will support the Repub
lican platform which favors it In 

-evlsed form. iBut he Is for thesome
United States first, and loses no 
sleep worrying about other nations.

No funny stories are told about 
Senator Harding. He doesn’t run 
around cracking jokes and slapping 
people on the back. He is a serious 
man. but he is said to create a good 
impression wherever he goes, to 
make and hold friends. His business 
and general character show that he 
has sterling qualities.

Mr. Harding has a happy home 
life, and Mrs. Harding, a daughter of 
a banker of means. Is something cf 
a social leader. They have never 
had any family.

One day. In 1914. when Mr. Hard
ing was campaigning for the Sena- 
torshlp, he found himself in a rail
road crossing county seat in In
diana. As he was delayed there for 
several hours he dropped Into a 
country newspaper office of the 
town. The editor wasn’t in; was out 
of town for the day. a young woman 
In the editorial room said.

•■Well,” said Harding, "I’ll go out 
room and talkInto the composing 

to the foreman," and he did.
"Want to hire a man?" he asked 

the foreman.
“We can use another linotype op

erator,” the foreman answered. “Can 
the machine?”you run

"Try me," replied Harding. (
He seated himself at a linotype 

machine and ran off a galley of type 
In a short time. The foreman looked 
over the proof and said: "All right. 
When do you want to go to work? 
I’ll talk to the proprietor about It.”

"You write me. 
next Monday.” 
card: "Warren G. Harding, Marion,

I'll be at home 
And he handed his

O.”
Next day the foreman handed the 

card to hls proprietor, saying: "Get 
him: he’s a mighty good man."

1 “Yes,” was the reply.
Wilghty good man,
Tleve we can get hi 
better Job. He’s the United States 

. Senator from Ohio.”

“He's a 
but I don't he
rn. He’s got a

r »
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FOR .SALE
SECOND HAND CARS 

AND TRUCKS
TRUCKS

1 Hupmobile Delivery. 
t Overland Delivery.
\ Ford Delivery.
1 l Vi Ton Truck Dodge Car, with 

Torbeneen rear end, self starter 
and electric lights.

!

new

PASSENGER CARS
1 Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 passenge 

wire wheels » lately overhauled and 
splendid car.

1 Mitchefi, 6 cylinder, 5 passenger > 
overhauled and a splendid cat.

1 Chalmers, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger, 
in good running order.

2 Reo, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger» late
ly overhauled and repainted.

1 Reo, 4 cylinder, a passenger, late
ly overhauled and repainted.

1 Overland, 4 cylinder, 7 passenger, 
good running order.

1 Ford runabout, 1914 model, lately 
equipped with new style fenders and 
hood.

1 McLaughlin Sedan, 5 passenger, 
6 cylinder.

1 Dodge, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
overhauled and repainted.

NOVA SALES-CO., LTD. 
’Phone Main 521

7-12

POOR DOCUMENT \

I
j.

V

"T"

pi'11
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Ad. No Credit for Thi. Class THE AVERACE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,0 ^ Eastern Canada,

of Advertising. Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent. ___________ *

\

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE j /REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL ! WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR 

for western Canadian daily. Must he 
first-class man and fully competent, 
Position open immediately; $40. Wire 
collect when you can report. The Sun, 
Brandon, Manitoba. 6257—7—10Girls WantedBUILDINGFOR SALE — FREE 

stone, No. 2 Moore street. 6291—7—10 j

BOREALE—WICKER BABY CAR- ! 
riage. ’Phone M. 118-1U__ 6130-1—* I

FÔÎTsAI.E-BROWN WICKERBABY 
Main 3836-11. 613s—7—8

BICYCLE. APPLY 26 LEIN- 
6175—7—8

FOR SALE i

; 1
The splendidly situated house at 

Duck Cove, for many years occu
pied by Mr, A, W. Adams. Hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. All 

Garage.

1
To Make Cores and Grind Brass Castings

-------- Apply to----------

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

WOOD AND COAL

FOR SALE CHEAP
carriage.

.

MAN’S 
stcr street. modern improvements. 

Unsurpassed view of the bey.
i

der and mooring buoy W. ». Logan, 
boat builder, Simonds street. 6139—1—9

FOR SALE-ONE 6 HORSE POWER 
Knox marine engine, one solid tire 

wagon wheel machine, one 10 horse 
power upright boiler, ope Gurney large 
steel range. 105 Water str<?e^'105_7__g

By Scow Load
Stove Length Soft Wood 

and Hardwood
(Mixed)

At Our Westfield Saw

THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY

tf

7—9 WANTED — WASHER. WATSON’S 
Stable, Duke street 6243—7—10

WANTED—MAN TO RUN LAUN- 
dry. Apply St. John Co. Hospital.

6255—7—14
MillFOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT 30 FT- 

Minanus engine. \V est 
6104—7—8

SAI.k MOTOR BOAT IN PER- 
For further m- 

Coal Co., 
6207—7—9

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
Boat, Engine and Boat Fixtures. C(M- 

Sien Co., M 1047. 5997-7-10

Tale—second hand farm
Machinery, one two-horse mowing 

machine, one raking machine, one disc 
horse hoe, one spring tooth 
plows, one cultivator. APPlyR_N“£ 
& Son.

Girls Wantedlong 7 ft. beam, 
386-31. P. Driscoll. Apply

Wilson Box 
Company

WANTED—TEAMSTER, 85 MARSH 
road. Highest pay to right man.

6280—7—9FUR
feet running order, 

formation apply McGivern 
Main 42.

WANTED—BREAD BAKER AT 
once. Apply at Imperial Bakery, 102 

6276—7—9
Girls finishing their school course at the end of

earn good wages Elm street.
term can find employment and 
making brushes at Simms Brush Factory in Fair-
ville.

FOR SALE
House and Store, Millidge Ave. 

Total rentals $300. Only $500 re
quired. Price $1,300.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wra. Street
•Phone M. 4248

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST- 
class makeup man, for western Cana

dian dally. Must be good workman and 
competent; $40. Wire collect when you 
can report The Sun, Brandon, Mani
toba.,

SL John, N ,B.
7—man

FOR

T. S. SIMMS & COMPANY, LTD. 6258—7—10

Don't Neglect Your7—12. WANTED—MAN FOR CAN AND 
bottle washing. 9 Horsfield street.

6124—7—9

7-0-tf

Soft CoalWANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAIDS>OR SALE—A SMALL LEASEHOLD 
property, 96 Pond street, consisting of 

two flats and shop. Apply 39 Garden 
street. ’Phone Main 629, 6129—7—18

FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc
Laughlin, 1918 and 1919 model. Price 

$850 cash for quick sale. Apply Charlie
_____ ___________ English ,Lancaster Garage* 6272—7—10
FOR SALE-LEASEHOLD PROP-j_-------------------------- ---------------------------—

erty, 238-240 Brussels street. Inquire | FOR SALE—MODEL 85 OVERLAND 
J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street. perfect running order. ’Phone Main

6107—7—13 12g™ 6165—7—10

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, superintendent Femhill.horses, etc WAMTBD-LADY CLERK,. EXPERT WANTED-GENERAL MAID WITH 

enced. McBeath’s Grocery. references. "Apply Mrs. U C. Al-
“ lison, 10 Peel street For Next Winter6128—7—13%

6260—7—146278—7—9 WANTED—MACHINISTS. APPLY 
Union Foundry & Mâchine Co., Ltd., 

West St. John. 6093—7—18
means disappolnt-Delay now 

ment, inconvenience, and per
haps suffering, later.
THE BEST SOFT COAL 
PROCURABLE awaits you 
here. It costs no more, but you 
have the advantage of efficient 
service.

WANTED-A GENERAL MAID, 
one who can cook. No washing. 34 

6147—7—9

WANTED—GIRLS TO WAIT ON 
soda tables evenings. Salary one dol- 

lar per evening. Apply Royal Hotel.
6271—7—14

I
Coburg street. WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR [ 

clerical position. Night shift 12 to 8. j 
Apply Sugar Refinery for interview be- j 
tween 9 and 12 or 2 and»5. 6118—7—9 :

WANTED—AT ONCE ROTARY 
sawyer for portable mill. Apply Geo. ' 

W. Colwell, 48*/2 Exmouth street, City.
6164—7—9

BSM^P«s^BackeVs’BWag- FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
Gondola Point road. Veranda, Ice 

house, beach, garden; good water. Box 
U 42, Times. 6940—7—12
FOrTsALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

at Glen Falls. Freehold. Modem. 
Apply Box U 25, Times.

FOR
ness, FOR SALE—1 DODGE, SHOCKS, ALL 

new tires; license. Great buy at 
$1,050. N. B. Used Car Exchange. .

6148—7—9

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE 
himself useful in clothing establish

ment, one who has had some experience 
in alterations preferred. 28 Charlotte 
street.

Carriages, ' Auto 
Painted. Edgecombe’s,^ CRy road.ons,

Autos WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
switchboard and general office work. 

Apply by letter to Box U 61, Times.
* * 6259—7—14

•Phone Main 3938 
TERMS CASH ONLY6191—7—8sau^horsemd buggy.

5837—7—9
FOR 

690 Main street. FOR SALE—OVERLAND 5-PAS- 
senger model 90 in best possible con- 

Will sell or trade for smaller 
Apply O. W. Wood, 104 Duke St.

6177—7—9

5980—7—7
STAR I WANTED-GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily of three. Good wages. 16 Cham
plain street. ’Phone West 404-41.

EMMERSON %FUEL CO.,
115 City Road

WANTED — WAITRESS. 
Cafe, 15 King square.

dition. WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply International Harvester 

Co. of Canada, Ltd., 15 Germain street
6051—7—9

FOR SALE — LODGING HOUSE, 
central, good income. Box U 39, 

Times. 6003—7—10

DRIVING HORSE.— 
5782—7—8

6134—7—12
FOR SALE — 

Phone M. 2033-41.
car.
’Phone 1585-21. ft6161—7—18WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN.

6127—7—9Grotto Cafe, 216 Union.FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL STONE 
Residence at South Bay, including 

Stone Garage, with suite of five rooms 
and bath. For further particulars Phone 

6004—7—10

FOR SALE—8 CHEVROLETS 1918 
and 1919 model; 1 Ford, price $450 ; 2 

Overlands model 90, 1918, price $800 and 
$850; 1 McLaughlin Special newly paint
ed and overhauled, price $1,250; 1 Chev
rolet 8-cylinder 1918 model. Get your 
choice. Largest dealers in used cars in 
the east. Open evenings.' N. B. Used 
Car Exchange.

Soft CoalWANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN, 
used to plain cooking. Good wages. 

Apply Matron West Side Orphanage.
6198—7—9

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE I 
himself useful in clothing establish

ment, one who has had some experience 
in alterations preferred. Address U 60,

6191—7—8

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD VICTORIA
6192—7—9

WAITRESS WANTED 
Hotel. 1 >>

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

West 128-81. WOMAN WANTS DAY /WORK.
6176—7—9

WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING.
References. Good wages. Mrs, G. H. 

Allen, Manawagonish road, ’Phone W,
1589-2L_____________________ 6109-7-9

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
assist in nursery; also maid for same. 

Apply Matron West Side Orphanage.
6200—7—9

Times.
6155;—7—13 FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, KINGS 

Co., that splendid Property known as 
Willow Dale, consisting of 100 acres. 
Annlv on premises, Mrs. F. P. Green.W y 5824—7—16

’Phone 8728-11. WANTED—MAN OR BOY FARM 
Apply Box U 49, 

6066—7—12
SAI«E—ONE ENTERPRISE

counter, mantle bed, vac- 
’Phone Main 3197-21.

6108—7—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Reply, stating salary expect- 

6130—7—13

work; close city. 
Times.

6149—7—9FOR 
heater, one 

cleaner.
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.

ed, Box U 55, Times.FOR SALE—1% TON TRUCK OR 
exchange for smaller car. ’Phone M.

6053—7—12

uum WANTED—TWO SHOEMAKERS. D. 
Monahan, 20 Market street.1 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER.

Apply traffic department N. B. Tele
phone Company. ______ 62W* 7 9

FOR SALE—LOT CORNER ROCK- 
land Road and Kitchener street. Ap

ply 97 Union street. _ 5779—7—8

sureFOR SALE—1 McCLARY RANGE, 1 
Glen wood with water front good as 

new, 1 three-burner oil stove, sl<^°®ard®’ 
dressers, iron beds, springs and irfattresS. 
.1. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square. ^ M^ 
3773. 6048—1

5936—7—9278-41.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid.WANTED—AT ONCE, REGISTER- 
ed or Experienced Drug Clerk. Apply 

6863—7—9

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Price $250. ’Phone Main 1202.

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
cook or maid for general work, who 

understands cooking. References re
quired. Apply 217 Germain street.

6173—7—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl, Frisco Cafe, 32 Charlotte. 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street6057—7—8 stating salary, Box 1032.

6146—7—13AUCTIONS WANTED — MAN FOE MARKET 
garden work. Three miles from city. 

Liberal wages for right party. Tel. M. 
2488-15. 5897—7—9

FOR SALE—1 OVERLAND M. 90.
All good tires and newly painted. 

Great buy at $760 cash. ’Phone 4043 or 
call at 46 Princess street. Open even-, 
ings. 6056—7—8

GIRL WANTED FOR LAUNDRY. 
\ Apply General Public Hospital.

1 y y 6193—7—13
SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 

and Columbus Grafonolo. Phone 
5786—7—*6

You Have Nothing to Fear 
When You Order Coal Here.

CLEARANCE SALEFOR 
chine

1736-41, 374 Main, street
> CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

housework. Wages $25 per month, two 
DO- in family. Apply Mrs. Max Marcus, 86 

Mecklenburg street. 6208—7—13

Carpet Squares, Round 
and Square Dining 
Tables, Old Mah. Sofa, 
Mah. Parlor Tables, WaL

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 
minion Cafe, 129 Charlotte street.

6135—7—12

WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 
, Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

5807—7—8
BARGAIN IN FORD TOURING 

car. Completely overhauled and fitted 
and other Bedroom with 8bock absorbers. I will guarantee 

< Suites, Springs, ïi a 11 this car to be jn perfect condition. Price
I Mattresses, Feather Beds and PlUows, for quick sale $350. Inquire Gordon Rea, 

; Office Desks, Refrigerator, Water Power Auto Repair Shop, Canon street. ’Phone 
1 Washer, Moose Head, Parlor Settee, ^75 6090—7—8
1 Bookcase, Hall Chair, Kitchen Stove, Gas 
Stove, Picture Frames, Axlq Grease, Sil
ver Cream, and a large assortment of oth
er household furniture, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street, on Fri- evenings.) 
day afternoon, July 9th, at 3 o’clock.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer

BUSINESS FOR SALE $35.00 PER MONTH FOR A THOR- 
oughly competent maid for general 

housework and cooking. A desirable 
permanent home for a capable young 
woman. Must have good references. For 
information as to position enquire of ad
vertising manager this paper, 
ferences with application and give full 
information as to age and experience, 
and how soon could come. Railway fare 
advanced if desired/ Mrs. F. H. Hay- 
hurst, 1401 King street west, Toronto, 
Ont ‘i’*9-

Ï McGivern Coal Co
A. Douglas Clark 

Mill Street

WORK 
parlor. 163 

6168—7—9

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f.

WANTED — GIRLS' TO 
evenings in ice 

Union street.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

C Arthur Clark 
Main 42.

cream

Drug Business 
For Sale

i

Send re-
On Hand Now for Immediate 
Delivery DRY WOOD, Hard 
and Soft, Best Quality. Also 
Well Screened SYDNEY and 
JOGGIN SOFT COAL.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
’Phone 1227 

226-240 Paradise Row
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phone. West 1 ? or 90

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, NEW 
last year, newly painted and all good 

tires. Would sell for $750 cash. ’Phone 
4043 or call at 46 Princess street. (Open 

6055—7—8Formerly conducted by S. 
H. Hawker and now known, aa 
Hawker's Drug Store, 681 Main 
street, is offered for sale This 
business has been established 
25 years, has an excellent fami
ly prescription trade, is well 
stocked and fitted with an up- 
to-date soda fountain and is a 
good proposition for live 
For particulars inquire

WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR.
Good wages. Write, stating experience. 

Amherst Daily News, Amherst, Tf. S.
LEDGER KEEPER WANTED—AP- 

ply by letter only, giving full particu
lars as to qualifications and experience. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., St. John.

15371—7—13
WANTED—MAID. WAGES $25 

month. Apply Matron St. John Co.
6086—7—12

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE/-THERE WILL BE SOLD 
at public auction at 265 Main street, 

N. E., on Friday, the 9th day of July, 
1920, at 2.30 p. m., daylight time, two 
sewing machines and other articles. T. 
D. Gibbons, Bailiff.

Hospital, Blast St. John.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—A POSITION AS BREAD 

baker; good experience. . Apply Box 
U 64, Times. 6282—7—12

6195—7—9
WANTED—GIRL TO DO LIGHT 

housework and answer telephone calls. 
Write P. O. Box 1215^ City. 6062—7—9

CONFEC-WANTED—GIRL FOR 
tionery store. Three evenings and two 

mornings off; $8 a week to start. 163 
Union street. 6167—7 9

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
very central, witli bath, telephone, elec- 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, GRAND trie light, etc. Good table board if re-
_________________ Manan. Light work, good salary, quired. Apply 84 Princess street. One

WANTED—FIVE MANGLE GIRLS pleasant situation. Widower, two small minute from King street. 6244—7—10„s. * sa. ,Ai,plyJ,^,s,olUw „ ««
atreetScity€ ” ” general °aij0l—WANTED — ONE MIDDLE-AGED breakfast aad supper, veranda, trees,

$ ' -----------------woman to go to Brookville, St. John lawn. ’Phone 2267-31.
WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER county. Must have references. Good —- RnnMS WITH BOARD, 40

for wholesale concern, one experienced ; home for right party. Phone Main TO LET—ROOMS W11H HU > 
in invoicing preferred. Apply, stating U2-22. 6026-7-9. Paddock. 6131-7
salary expected, to Box U 56, Times,

6204—7—18

6234—7—9
CAPABLE SEAMSTRESS WISHES 

Box U 59, 
6188—7—9

REAL ESTATEw.

lUflif! main street;
INHu property, Princess street»
V leasehold property, Marsh

11 f street, and property at
J West Sfc John, Corner Albert and St WANTED — PERMANENT

James’ streets. Furniture sales at red- tion by accountant, disengaged ; good 
dence a specialty,. All kinds of goods re- references. Box U 41, Times, 
cehred at salesroom for sale, 7—5 7 9

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

work by day or week. 
■Times.

man.
FOR SALE

Freehold property, Get- 
freehold

POSI-WANTED — PERMANENT
tion by accountant, disengaged; good 

references. Box U 41, Times.
R. W. HAWKER SITUATED 

with
523 MAIN STREET 7—6—8—10

6226—7—127-8 Xl POSI- DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C 
A. Price, 115 City Road. ’Phone 3938> 

6222—7—14

WOOD FOR SALE—BY THE LOAD 
cut in stove length. ’Phone 2208-21.

6694-7-14.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL, TO LET—THREE SUNNY ROOMS, 
'housework^ including ,plain cooking; unfurnished, s^tabe for light house- 

washing or ironing. Apply to Mrs. keeping. ’Phone M. 1145-31. 6048-7-8
Henry C. Page, Rothesay, N. B. ’Phone 
Rothesay 80. 6-29 t.f.

ROOMS TO LET A SMART MAN WANTS A Posi
tion of trust, some responsible steady 

position, collector, traveler or inside; lias 
selling experience. Box U 43, Times.

6 6041—7—9

•Phone 973
WANTED — DRESSMAKER FOR 

cloak department, one with experience 
in selling as well as making alterations. 
Good wages. Apply at Times office. 
Box U 57. 6205—7—9

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, TOILET, 
lights. West St. John. Rent $11. 

’Phone West 234. 6247—7—12

no
WITHOUT
6960—7—10

ROOMS, WITH OR 
board. Main 3219-22.

TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished Rooms, Heated, Central. Phone 

1027.

WANTED MEMORIAL TO CLEMENCEAU.COOK WANTED FOR PUBLIC IN- 
Apply 240 Wentworth St.

5951—7—10
TO LET—ROOMS. ’PHONE^ M AIN ILADY IN CITY WOULD CARE FOR ___________________ .__________

4T3 “ts-ffs s 0™L,%ANS stitution. Paris, June 15—(A. P. Correspond- 
ence)—Clemenceau is shown at thi 
front, standing at the edge of a trench, 
with his friends the French poilus be
low and about him, in a monument t< 
be erected in his native country, thi 
Vendee, early next year.

Francois Sicard, the sculptor, is chis» v 
elling the group work out of hard Bur. 
gundian stone. Unfinished, the work il 
already said to visualize with great chan 
acter the scene so often pictured of thi 
old “Tiger,” mentally and almost phy» 
sically, fighting for France.

The premier’s figure stands eight fed 
high. He is, as always in the war days 
wearing the long, loose overcoat and thi 
soft, slouchiiy crumpled hat, leaning 01 
a cane. His face is toward the enemy, 
his eyes watching the horizon, following 

5774—7—8 All persons indebted to the Estate of indications given him by a seated office]
----------- -- the late William A. Cairns, Carriage with mapSi beside him. On his right

HOUSE Dealer> Saint Johrf, N. B., are requested are grouped soldiers and in the trend
work, family of three, at Westfield for tQ pay an accounts due said Estate to below are more of the men in the ranks

July and August, $10 per week. Refer- the undersigned Administrator, and all, ]00king with mingled astonishment am
ences. Apply Mrs. Guy Johnstone, Box peraons having claims against the said admiration at their minister of war.
484, Portland, Maine. 5801—7—8 Rstate wlll fuc same duly sworn to with The SCene is said by critics to be vivi

the said Administrator forthwith. idly natural, rough and muddy bui
DEWITT CAIRNS, heroic and full of the color and chan 

No. 10 Courtney street, Saint John, aeter of war days.
N. B-, Administrator Estate Wil
liam A. Cairns, deceased.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Solicitor.

WANTED —TO HIRE, CANOE 
from July 10 to 24. State terms. 

’Phone West 69 or Main 2^49-21.
6281—7—12

5992—7—9
TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOMS. 

’Phone, bath, electrics. 89 Paradise 
’Phone 1825-21. 6162—7—13

GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 
general housework. Apply Mrs. H. 

Mont Jones, 92^ Lancaster Ave.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers at 286 Duke street; ring upper 

5987—7—K)
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. Bos

ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.row.
TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT FRONT 

parlor with adjoining bedroom; mod- 
’Phone 100 St. James street, Main 

, 6163—7—8

FOR BABYWANTED—BOARD 
girl, eighteen months, where it Will re

ceive mother’s care. Box U 62, Times.
6242—7—10 WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR

___________ _____________ - general housework with knowledge of
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY; 5 OR 6 cooking. Best wages. Apply Mrs. A.

____ flat, furnished or unfurnished; ^ Sterns, 188 Paradise row.
centrai. Box U 52, Times. 6125—7—13

bell.WANTED—FEMALE 5950—7—106063—7—12
FRONT ROOM, WITH BOARD, 137 

King Street East. 5798—7—8GIRL, 39 
5773—7—8

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Vic
toria Hotel. 5866—7—6

WANTED-GENERAL 
Paddock street.ern.

4U47._____________
TO KENT—TWO BEDROOMS. BUSI- 

private family. ’Phone 1145- 
5982—7—10

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WITH 
526o—7—8WANTED — GIRL FOR HOU§E 

work. 64 Brussels. 5800—7—8
DINING roomWANTED—TWO 

girls, one kitchen girl. Cafe De Lux, 
6035—7—8

Board, 271 Charlotte.room
6268—7—14ness men, TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

54 Mill. WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSE MAID 
—good wages; evenings free. Girls’ 

Residence, Lancaster Ave., Phone W. 
462-11. 5797—7—8 |

31.
WANTED—$5,000 ON GOOD SECUR- 

ity. Will pay a high rate of interest 
Apply U 54, Times.

WANTED—SMART GIRL ABOUT 
17, in candy store. Experience not 

Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 
6245—7—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR SODA FOUN- 
tain. Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Mam 

street. 6012-7-10

GIRL WANTED, 
for retail store. Good opportunity 

and good wages. Apply wjt*' references 
to C. J. Bassen, corner Union and Syd- 

6088—7—12

TO RENT—TWO BEDJiOOMS. BUS- 
private family. Phone 

5982—7—10

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 
v 4299—7—11

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

tral. Address Box R 23, care Times. 
r 23—T.f.

6—7—T.f.iness men, 
2815-12.

per annum. necessary. 
Main street.6144—7—9

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
for two months at Fair Vale, family of * 

four. Apply 88 Metcalf street.

EXPERIENCED,
WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE OR 

two adults to occupy part of furnish- 
Box U 48, 
6102—7—8

WANTED—TWO YOUNG WOMEN 
to wait on table at Seaside Park, even

ings, etc. Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main 
street. 6246—7—8

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICESquare.
ed house; modern, central. 
Times. ney. MAID FOR GENERAL—WANTED ONDRESSMAKERS 

ladles’ coats and suits; also girls who 
machine. Apply Fish-

EXPERIENCED,GIRL WANTED, t „
for retail store. Good opportunity and 

with references to 
6087—7—12

SITUATIONS VACANT can run power
& Perchanok, 9 Dock street.

6214—7—10
good wages. Apply 
Box U 50, care Times*man

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

The mine-workers’ leader was point- ,.pare time wr;ting show cards; no can-

said, “or the common people, the great ^ Bldg( 269 College street, Toronto, 
consuming public won’t listen to us 
when we talk to them about the idle 
rich. Instead of listening to us they’ll

Strike Folly. WANTED—PREPARERS FOR MIL- 
iinery deportment for fall season. Ap

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
WANTED—COOK AND DINING

room girl. Western House, West End.
6264—7—14
~F%MALE 

6267—7—10

AGENTS WANTED
thi5858—7—9 In all 28,675 names are now on 

city voting list, 80» names having beet 
recently added by the revisors’ board 

. Some of the names have been eliminate! 
1 because of faulty registration. Lornl 

Sd il/jJ i Ward has the largest representation 
with 182 registrations.

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
History Great War. Canadian au

thorship. Introduction by. General Cur- 
Many making $10 daily. Great op

portunity for returned men and others.
Winston Co., Spadina

n.a.—7—8

WANTED — ASSISTANT 
cook. Victoria Hotel.

WANTED — A CHAMBER MAID,
____  salary $20 a month, with meals and
WANTED. ROYAL rooms. Apply Housekeeper, Roya 

6269—7—14 Hotel. 5769—7—8

6266—7—14
8-8.

VSE Tbm WantWAITRESS 
Hotel.

rie.

eoo^ïï; PA*J2?Y G,u- WANTEIura SSTiS.IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
piano teacher ring Main 110jl-31.

6283—7—9
yell:

“The idle rid: be dumedl How about 
the empty grate?”

\
il

WANTED
Fur Cutter and Finisher, 

one capable to tike charge 
of work room at Halifax. 
Permanent position, work 
all year round. Apply to 
A. J. ALEXANDER, Ltd.

561 Barrington Street 
Halifax, N. S.

6021-7-8

FOR SALE
Two Family House at Kane’s Cor- 

Small cash payment, balancener.
East8St. John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street
"Phone M. 4248

7-6-tf

r M C 2 0 3 5
L
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Unusual Values
Blue Unfinished Serge Suits

READY-TAILORED

$45 and $50

1 LOST AND FOUND f
À TO LET Ea

FURNISHED ROOMS j
iro LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 

Princess. r6227—7—9 !

VO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 261 
Paddock street.

" I6236—7—20 ^ i,oST—TUESDAY, BLACK PURSE

rs,^7.=SHAE?p„ s ! xsns^r "s
itreet.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED One of these should be in 
every man’s wardrobe, 
real Blue Unfinished Serge at 
$45 or $50 offers every man 
extra value today.

In two models, three button, 
regular style and two but
ton shapely. The $50 suit is 
the well-known 20th Cen
tury Brand, of which we have 
exclusive sale.

Ai
! WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- !

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- i 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-1L

6236—7—10 LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, EN- 
graved L. M. Reward. Telephone j 

6237—7—8

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 8538-41.
4276-7-1.r?nd^g™oRomISenEsuiteB™eU°cen- j Main 3952-31.

:ral. 218 Princess street. ’Phone M. FOUND—LITTLE BLACK DOG. 
.'869-11. h—1 i 0 Owner apply F. Bennett, 53 Sheffield

6240—7—8
AUTOSTORAGE

FURNISHED street, city.TO LEf—LARGE
rooms, 9 Elliott Row.

I’O LET —FURNISHED 
’Phone Main 2271.

7~~9 ' LOST—BLACK PURSE ON HAMP- 
ROOM. ton suburban train Saturday morning.

r.i.K__7__Q, Finder please retjirn same to Times of-
__—----------- j lice. Reward. 6230—7—9

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO WE pAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day an for second-hand goods. People’s Ses- 

night. Thomson s, 55 Sydney, Main 663. ond Hand store, 578 Main street. Phone i
8714-8-2. |2384-41.

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. ! — 
6126—7—13. ro

f Main 3414.
fo LET—FURNISHED

Main 4238-41.

LOST—SATURDAY, ON ALBERT 
- or Queen street, west, a maple leaf 

pin. Finder please return to 48 Albert 
street. ’Phone W. 386-31.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- ;
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur : 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- j 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, GEN- j cycles, guns,- revolvers and tools, etc. j 

eral overhauling a specialty, 266 King j Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, I 
Street East, Phone M 4396. J. E. Donald. !« Dock street. Phone 8578-21.

6844-7-9. ;--------------------—

AUTO REPAIRING
ROOM.

6171-7—9 Gilmour’s, 68 King St.6140—7—9

LOST—ONE ROLL OF CASH REG- 
ister paper about 4 inches wide |>rint- 

6132—7—13 j ed one edge. Reward for Its return to 
----------- ! Wassons. 6208—7—9

ro LET—FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone

y St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Managerroom 
1503-21.
ro LET—FURNISHED ROOM. W. | 

W. Clark, 42 Carleton street. j

------------------------------------------------------------- ! WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’
AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- ! and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

Standard Vulcanizing Co., boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid.
Dependable service. Call or write to 577 i 
Main street ; Main 4972-11. Dominioh I 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. !

!

who wish to enter and study the shelves 
loaded with books of everyLOST—SUNDAY EVENING, ON

6137—7—9 i West Side, gold brooch, ovcl-shaped.
Finder please ’phone W. 424. 0110—7—8

paired.
53% Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

> 5755-8-1.
compactly 
conceivable sort.

Mary Frank says of the project:
“You will be invited to step inside 

and browse about the shelves which will 
contain nearly 1,000 books, or sit down 
and read at the tables displaying their 
tempting cargo spread out under awn
ings swung from 'either side of the car.
This when we bide a while In a certain 
neighborhood.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- “We know that women w w, come
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, muy- N Mr. Mayors What Do ™. tol mafa sacrifices in or- »

cal instruments, jewelry bicycles, guns, ytm Think of tiat Suit? row width across front ,or the der to buy a book or two for their chil-
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices mayor's figure. . ,,, t :mMnne a winter In
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock Rather a presumptuous thing to do, “Sixth. Trousers too full and baggy, “^n We nice to ima« ^ sg
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11. you’d say—to publish the photo of the not shapely. Poorly designed At any rate canzone doubt

mayor of Winnipeg in a dothipg adver- “Seventh. Trousers 1% Inch» too J*"™*?; SSn driXg up to
' ■■----- - " 1 **■ 1—Ul- ■ ' ■ -L-~ tisement, splotch the cut all up with ar- shoFt (without cuffs.) This should have that the Car op g P

lines and figures and then pick been attended to in the fitting. a large hotel in Maine some ramy u y
flaw,, relentlessly and in detail, in the “Eighth. Vest appear, to be too this will fail to And awetoome
mayor’s suit. small at waist, causing it to puU at the -a land friflate loaded with tne mag.

How’d you like to be the mayor? buttons and wrinkle badly. We think th?î. be?^ Washburn of the
Or how would like to be the clothing it is also too short.” _M‘,S ^f^% mrlf wfl? acconn.any

store? Simultaneously, as the faults in the Boston Public Library, wdl accompany
This stunt was pulled off in Winnipeg mayor’s suit were revealed, Story & | Miss Frank; the orm , prance at 

recently by Story & Story, prominent story pointed out the superior attributes - eriy an ambulance driver In
tailors, at the expense of Mayor Gray. 0f their $60 salt worn five months. the wheel. ______
They headed the big half-page adver- Many clothing merchants have main-1 __
tisement: “Putting the Spotlight on the tained silence during the p*sent era of How? «rt
Mayor’s $85 Suit” And nobody called consumer crazes, but in the case of Shirts in the Window, 
story & Story notoriety seekers, or Sc- Mayor Gray, a public official with a Putting three big counter display cases 
cused them of bad taste. The mayor iarge following, Story & Story believed in a show window to give the men folks 
had brought it on his own head. other tactics were called for. They got some jdea cf the silk shirt values that

It all started as a result of the overall right down to brass tacks, or rather, the were being offered was a business puller 
craze, mayor’s suit. And they put the stunt at the Hess Bros.’ department store in

In a newspaper interview, Mayor Gray 0Ter. Allentown, Pa.
called the overalls movement “a fad,” To date Mayor Gray has made no re- The idea of transplanting the silk 
but took it on himself to lecture his con- ply. What could he say, anyway? shirt department bodily %o

_________________________________________ stituency on the “possibilities” in cheap - dow was carried out in
_ j wearing apparel. He told of two $35 on Wheels to through the use of salesmen who wereSNAPSHOTS FINISHED I suits he hsd bought the day before and ToUf England. on duty in the windows, displaying the

_____________________ _ : declared: “They are as good as many , . . .. shirts and their price tags to the men
Mary Frank, superintendent of the stopped to give the novelty the once 

extension division, New York Public Qver 
Library, tells of a remarkable Book
shop on Wheels,” that is being operated 
with marked success in New England.

It is argued that many vacationers in 
New England—and it is the roecoa of 
the traveler—will be hungry for books.
This craving may not always be ap
peased, for summer- vacation trips are 
made to little places where there are no 
bookshops. Then there are the innum
erable farms, big and little, scattered 
everywhere in out-of-the way places.
The shop on wheels will pass up the 
little-known roads and down the shad
ed boulevards of nature that are well 
off the beaten routes of travel. People 
must be encouraged to read more books.

A Stewart automobile has been design- 
side door 

for those

FO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- -------------------------------
furnished rooms for light huusckctp- LOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

nsr. 231 Union. 6143 7 13 City and Loch Lomond, Mink Scarf, j 1.epa|red and made at St. John Spring
------------------------ ’Phone 3546. Reward. 5876-7-12. Works, 81-88 Thorne avenue. J. E-

t I Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone M. 1606- 
------------------| 5397-7-26-

t.f.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST. WEST, 
opposite good beach and bathing 

tiouse, furnished and unfurnished rooms. 
All conveniences. ’Phone West 804-41.

6103—7—9
TO PURCHASE

AUTO TRUCKINGWANTED—SECOND-HAND SAFE. 
Imperial Clothing Co.» 44 Sydney 

617 0—7—9
FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 

6070-7—12

3 I,ET—NEWLY FURNISHED
front room, lights, bath, ’phone. 171 

6061—7—12

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED.—

LARGE
Peters. street. FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 

eral trucking by auto. Phone 3714.
I 4922-7-19.

WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD USED 
Ford car. Price must be right. Box 

, 6156—7—13

TO

Queen street. U 58, Times.

WANTED—LADY’S SECOND-HAND 
bicycle. Write, stating condition and 

price. Box U 46, care Times office.
6113—7—9

AUTOS TO HIREPhone 639-11» rowSEWING MACHINESro LET—FURNISHED ROOMS^AP-
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties. C- G. 
Morrison, Phone 792-21. 3516-7-12

ply 57 Orange street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

5977—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 
street, between Germain and 

5999—7—10

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White 'Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

our demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers,Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
3652. - -

WANTED—SHOWCASE AND SIL- 
ent salesmen ; also small cash regis

ter and scale. M, Tanner, 733 Main 
street. 6059—7 8

Peters.

BABY CLOTHINGQueen 
Charlotte.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 P^^7_g

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE 
in city or one in suburbs with large 

lot of land. Tel. M. 8782-21 or Box U 
45, Times.

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest

BABY’S 
Clothes, daintily 

materials; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 

; Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.
11-1-1920.

6072—7—8
SILVER-PLATERSWANTED—BLACK FIELD SPANIEL 

(Dog). Well bred. Rev. It. Smart, 
Hillandale, Westfield Centre.

ROOMS TO LET, 252 UNION ^ y ?

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield. 5892-7-9

5976—7—6

the show win- 
its entirety

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 
stove. Phone 1356-81.

TWO BARGAINSTO LETgas 5929—7—9
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, GALATEAS, 

White Cottons, Lawn, Piques, Towels 
and Towellings at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street. C_____________ ■____________

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.50;
Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x 3’/2. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c- Lipsetfs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

TO LET-ROOM, 1 ELLIOTlMtOYV^

* TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. g802_7_g

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. 5481—7—12

; qTT LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 5355-7-25

GRAM APHONES TO RENT 4T 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open 

evenings. , 602* 8 6
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND "ag some $35 suit of Mayor

& Story, were50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 1843 and have a set of very best pic- Gray s-after Story 
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post- through had WQm thecele„
pald' brated $85 outfit for three weeks, Story

& Story got a good full-length snapshot 
of him. They published it and beside it 
the picture of a Story & Story $60 spit 
worn five months.

Here were the faults in the mayor’s 
suit, as the advertisement catalogued 
them:

“First. Collar falls away from right 
side of neck, a glaring fault.

“Second. Front badly broken and 
sightly (suit worn about three weeks.)

“Third. Sleeves carelessly put in, not 
shapely, but unsightly.

“Fourth. Note the hollow, irregular -----
line here—showing poorly and unevenly ed for the purpose, with a large 
cut fronts, or carelessly made up. and adequate space within

STOVES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
k. FURNITURE 

bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarket Square, M 3773-

STOVES AND (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
_ Montreal Stock Exchange.)CHIMNEY SWEEPING

FLATS TO LET 3893-8-7.WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 3714.

\ New York, July 7. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

91% 91%
139% 139% 139.%

un-
in AT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 

road. ’Phone 2963-21. 6286-7-14 j

TO LET—FLAT REAR. APPLY 29; 
Harding. ____6228—7—9 ,

UMBRELLAS 90Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ... .'100% 100% 100% 

92% . 93%, 93%

corner
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street.
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Smelters ..
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 56% 
Atch, T & SFe.... 79%
Brooklyn R T........... 12%-
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 91% 
Chino Copper 
Canadian Pacific ... 11*% 
Central Leather ,.. 
Crucible Steel

3713-8-2. 43FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS, 2*9 MIL- j 
lidge avenue. ’Phone Main 1257-21.

6225—7—14
60%ENGRAVERS 98% 96%

56% 56%
80% 80% 
12% 12%

98%
, WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, j

TO LET—FLATJN ^g®tR™0^NM.
6174—7—8

F. C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982- DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

30%Apply 124% 124%
91% 92

124
LEFT FOR MONTREAL.

Major Robert McL. Shaw, who was 
called to New Brunswick on account of 
the' death of his uncle, Sir Ezekiel Mc
Leod, left for Montreal on Monday. His 
wife and sister, who accompanied him to 
this province, are visiting relatives in 
PenobSquis. Major Shaw during the war 

medical officer overseas and was 
badly wounded, 
leton county man but left there a few 
years ago to take up the study of medi
cine at McGill and after graduating 
went to Vancouver* where he lived until 
the outbreak of the war. During his 
stay in the city he was visiting his aunt, 
Mrs. Boyer, 98 Princess street.

3030% 30Seven rooms,
179-22. ________________
rO LET—4 ROOM FLAT SUITABLE 

for two. 24 St. Patrick, 6069—7—12

FLAT TO LET—DESIRABLE SIX- 
rôom upper flat 86 City road. Pent 

Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street^Phone

•RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G B. Haggard, 67
HATS BLOCKED 114% 115

68% 68% 
155% 155%164%a„AdDp“lmaThatt WockedTn t^iateft Petersjtreeti 

style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main I w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
street, opposite Adelaide street. erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

t.f.
Tfiere’s 12%Erie

Great Northern Pfd. 70% 
G M Certificates
Inspiration .........
Inti Marine Com 
Inti Marine Pfd.
Industrial Alcohol... 95% 
Kennecott Copper... 26% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific ... 71% 
N Y Central.
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

26% 26. 25NothiruCNeater than/'
T00KE SOFT COLLARS
\ltis theTOOKE HOOK that 

x^hnproves the Look//

50%<
$25. 3333■ 83%was a1871-41. He is a former Car- 93% 93%

96% 95%
26% 26%

92%IRON FOUNDRIES
doctor and WIFE IN

AUTOMOBILE KILLED.
... 41% 
.194%

.R.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

194% 195%

Oneonta, N. Y., July 7—Dr. and Mrs. 
C, R. Woods of Delhi were killed and 
their guest, Miss Louise Sanford, Tena- 
fly, N. J., seriously injured when an auto 
in which they were riding was struck 
by a Delaware 6 Hudson passenger 
train at a grade crossing in Unadilla, 

here, late yesterday.

68% 68 68
29% ' ....

38%38%88%
64% 55

Pan-Am Petroleum. 106% 106% 107 
86% 86% 87%
95% 96% 96%

55
marriage licensesTENDERS Reading ...........

Republic I & S
St Paul .............
.Southern Pacific ... 93% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
UtalT Copper 
Willys Overland ... 19%

FURNISHED flats ATENDERS marked “Tenders for 
T-rT^LET—WF-T -T. FURNISHED FLAT Motor Boat” will be received at the office 

-Apply J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford of the District Engineer, Department of 
PWest 6182—7—13 Public Works, Chatham, N. B., on or

ttreet, W ■________________________ — before the 10th day of July 1920, for
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED the purchase of the Government Motor 

flat; central. Apply Box U 63, Times. Boat -Eleanor” and Gasoline Epgine.
6238—7—10 The -Eleanor,” built by Messrs. Hen

derson and Lemont of Douglastown on 
the Miramichi River in 1911, is a trunk 
cabin cruiser 48 feet long, 9% foot beam 
and 9% feet in total height, working 
draught 4% feet. The hull is built of 
oak, tamarack and pine; cabin is sheath
ed with spruce, painted, and consists of 

I engine room, toilet, sleeping apartment 
! and lockers for ice, provisions, etc. Two 
! gasoline tanks each 40 gallons capacity 

located under the seats in the cock-

WASSON’S DRUG STQREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

till 10.30 pm.
38% , .near

#; 74% 74% 75%
114% 114% 114%
94% 94% 95
99 99 100%MEN'S CLOTHING Hard 

Wood x 
Floors 
For 
Permanency

69%
MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 

Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
reduced prices. W. J- Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready to XV ear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

TO LET—SEVEN-ROOMED FUR- 
nished flat until next May. Piano, 

Immediate occupa-
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 7.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 201.
Merchants’ Bank—10 at 180.
Brazil—280 at 4*.
Asbestos—50 at 86, 25 at 87.
Brompton—50 at 144%, 175 at 142%, 

20 at 143, 10 at 142%, 105 at 145, 130 at 
144.

Glass—200 at 65.
Bell—25 at 104.
Tookes—10 at 77.
Dominion Steel—620 at 66, 25 at 65ÿs.
Power—50 at 83.
Paint—50 at 119, 25 at 118, 25 at 115, 

25 at 114%, 60 at 114%, 25 at 117.
Textile—100 at 138, 20 at 139%, 150 

at 139, 10 at 139%.
. Abitibi—55 at 78, 100 at 78%, 200 at 
78%, 30 at 78%, 75 at 79, 115 at 80%, 
280 at 80, 200 at 80%, 25 at 7978.

Power—50 at 83.
Brew—135 at 66, 10 at 66%,
Steel Co.—225 at 75. ’
Spanish—665 at 111%, 75 at 111%, 25 

at 111%, 150 at 111, 275 at 112, 75 at 
112%, 175 at 113, 60 at 113%, 565 at 114, 
100 at 114%, 215 at 113%. 825 at 114%, 
100 at 114%, 610 at 115, 225 at 114%, 75 
at 1147s, 75 at 137s, 25 at 1127s-

Quebec—150 at 34%, 26 at 34%, 270 
at 35%, 1,665 at 36, 750 at 85%, 25 at 
34%, 125 at 35%, 2,275 at 86%, 225 at 
363/4, 1,085 at 36%, 375 at 35, Hi) at 367a, 
50 at 36%, 45 at 357s, 100 at 357a.

Ships—20 at 76.
Sugar—35 at 188.
Wuyagamack—170 at 183, 166 at 134, 

75 at 136.
Spanish Pfd—1,625 at 118, 25 at 118%, 

340 at 119, 75 at 117%, 50 at 117%.
Asbestos Pfd—85 at 98, 30 at 97%.
Smith Pfd—5 at 102.

electrics, strect Mam 2136-41.
tion. 6

MONEY ORDERS .HOUSES TO LET
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. .Five dollars costs three cents.

No other flooring is as 
as satisfactory

TO RENT—SUMMER HOUSE ON j are 
Lone Reach containing eight, roouts ; ! P11- 

B Apply to Miss Watters,
6241—7—9

durable and 
as hardwood.model—was purchased in 1911 and has 

had six seasons use.
Tenders will be 

Boat or Motor or both, 
has been received for this boat.

Boat and Motor may be seen at Chat
ham, N. B., on application to Mr. 
Geoffrey Stead, District Engineer 

GEOFFREY STEAD, 
District Engineer. 7-9.

THE GIFT OFThere$50 for season.
St. John Businees CoUege.
■HT'EËÏ'—PART OF FURNISHED 

house at Hampton. J. M. Logan, Hay
market square. M. 3773. 6049—7—9

THRIFTisthe BeaverPIANO MOVING We carry 
Brand grade that sells at 
20c. a foot; 3-8 thick at 16c.

received either for 
A reserve bid nothing

you can give your children, 
in a material way, which 
will do them more lifelong 
good than a savings 
in an institution like the 
Bank of Montreal. By en
couraging them to save, you 
teach them the habit of 
thrift and provide a foun
dation for their future.

A savings account may be 
opened with $1.00. Inter
est is paid at the highest 
current rates.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

Arthur S. ’Phone Main 1893.cartage ; reasonable rates* 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.STORES, BUILDINGS account

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

TAp1iSrr^nRms,916D^ks^eRtETd.

1774-11. ___________ 6117—1
TO T FT—SECOND AND THIRD

“ÛISÆSIS the Stock, Trade and Good- 
for storage, or light manufacturmg. ^ ^ business lately Car-
Phone 1389- - vied on by J. W. McDuffee,

Watchmaker, at No. 68 Main 
street, Fairville, N. B. List of 
stock and furnishings may be

;Estate of Late John W. McDuffee

Tenders are requested for
PHOTOGRAPHIC

TÎ
FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 

by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 
quick, clear work with a reasonable 
price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Blanches, Moncto,, N. B-, 
and Halifax, N. S.

1 i , //: jf-VgjJ I lT'ILiV*
H mrJ

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG 
street, near Union. Possession at once 

J. A. Likely. 6-21.—t-f.

*sE

PLUMBING
BANKOF MONTREALBARNS TO LET had on request.

Tenders close July 31,1920. 
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accented.
Address:

S. H. SHAW, Executor,
P. O. Box No. 222,

Fairville, N. B. 
6122-7-18

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
Prices reasonable. First-class 

154 WaterlooJ iXEN_TÔ_LET-APPLY AFTER 
five o’clock at 9 Ann strect'afji5_7_9

neer.
workmanship. Try us. 
street. Phone M. 2000-81. Established over 100 years.

Total Assets in Excess of $500,000,000. 
Head Office: MONTREAL 1

at bislby.

Royal Artillery, won the Edge competi
tion at Bleley with a score of 140. Mau
rice Blood was second with 139,

REPAIRING (
Branch*» in all Important Centre» in Canada-Saving» Departments at all Branches.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

\
I »k

/>■
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s J TheBusiness
^/hA-COLUMN

Bpitsp BY MANSFIELD F? HOUSE ~ “

POOR DOCUMENT itI

M C 2 0 3 5.

'
1
;

SIPS YOU OUGHT TO ■
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
thé Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
Interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Vancouver

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL x - - $15,000,000
$15,000,000RESERVE FUND

»A

Rockwall Plaster, 
Lime, 

Bricks,
(LaPrairie Common and 

Red Pressed)

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

OO
FOR BETTER GLASSES

Allow us to take complete charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone BIL 3554 193 Union Street

fl

*

\

«

r
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Genuine Custom Tailoring 
Suits to order—below cost1 FEELS FINE PROCEEDINGS IN 1

$75.00I NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia to 
Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid Indigestion.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach, creating so-called “acid in
digestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food ferments and sours, creating the 
distressing gas which distends the stom
ach and hampers the normal functions ol 
the vital internal organs, often affecting 
the Heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
tralizing effect on the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few ounces 
of Bisurated Magnesia and take a tea
spoonful in a quarter glass of water right 
after eating. This will drive the gas, 
wind and bloat right out of the body, 
sweeten the stomach, neutralize the ex

acid and prevent its formation and 
I there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated i 

Magnesia, (in powder or tablet form— | 
liquid or milk) is harmless to the 

stomach, inexpensive to take and the best 
form of magnesia for stomach purposes. 
It is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear of 
indigestion.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, July 7—The 

James Hilyard Carson vs. _
Carson was completed in the divorce 
court yesterday afternoon. The plain
tiff finished his testimony and Mrs. Mar
garet Carson was recalled. The court 
ordered a decree a vinculo matrimony. 
J. King Kelley appeared for the plain-

Custom-made SuitingsDartmouth Man Says He 
Found Relief After Years 
of Suffering by Taking 
Tanlac.

case of 
Ernestine M.

N? Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

for $45.00t

“For four long years I suffered be
yond words with the worst kind of stom
ach trouble, but thanks to Tanlac I 
am now a well man and can enjoy three 
good square meals a day,” said Robert 
Langille, who lives at Tulip street, Dart
mouth (N. S.)

“Thank goodness I have found relief 
at last,” continued Mr. Langille, “for I 
don’t believe I could have endured my 
suffering much longer. Why, I couldn t 
eat a thing but what would sour and 
ferment on my stomach and I would 
bloat up with gas until I thought I 
would suffocate. This trouble was 
especially had at night and often I had 
to get up and walk the floor for hours 
before I could get relief. I lost all de
sire for food and in fact was really 
afraid to eat because of what I knew 
I would suffer afterwards. I was al 

„ ways having to take something for con
stipation, and had dull throbbing head
aches that almost drove me distracted. 
For hours at night I would roll and toss 
from one side of the, bed to the other, 
and when I got up in the morning I 
just felt all in and unfit, for my days 
work. None of the medicine that I 
tried did me any good, and I was just 

the point of giving up altogether 
when I got Tanlac.

“I never would have believed that any 
medicine could do what Tanlac has done 
for me, in so short a time. Why today, 
after taking only a few bottles, all my 
ailments have disappeared and I am

tiff
On the motion of R. L. Simms the 

case of Faulkner vs. Faulkner stands un
til the next term, the libel to be amend
ed and re-served in the meantime. 1 he 
ease stands as a remanet.

In Lena Wilson vs. Thomas Wilson,
heard

y *f?rGet •2 Sc. Box.

the plaintiff and Eva Day were 
as witnesses. Pictures and a letter were 
filed. The court considers. Scott L. 
Morrill was proctor-in this case in which 
bigamy is alleged on the part of the de
fendant who, it was said, was married 
to the plaintiff, Lena Phillips, in Hah- 

Archdeacon Armitage. Gene 
mentioned as co-

1
ASTHMA COLDS

;WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATA2RH

neu-

19
fax by
Tait of St. John was 
respondent.

Clifford C. Gideon Sleeves vs. 
Sleeves stands as a remanet.

In Archibald Parker vs. Kathleen M. 
Parker, the parties in which belong to 
St John, the defendant formerly being 
named Raymond, G. Earle Logan was 
proctor. Witnesses heard were R. W. L. 
Tibbits, Edward Logie, M. D., and Ar
chibald Parker, the plaintiff. A decree 
a vinculo matrimony was ordered to is-

Est. 18»Elsie
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for40 years. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough, 
assuringrestful nights.
Creeolene is invaluable 
to mothers with 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma,

Send us -postal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLD BY DBUeOISTS

VAPO-CRFSOLENE CO.
Leemis* Miles BMaMostr'l

cess
makes breathing easy.

never

young

sue. united inHie parties in this suit were 
marriage by Rev. L. J. Deinstadt on July 
16, 1914. In March, 1915, the plaintiff 
enlisted in Digby, N. S„ with the 40th 
Battalion, with which he went oversea» 
in the following March. He was trans
ferred to the 25th Battalion, with which 
he served in France and later to the 26th 
Battalion, with which he returned to 
Canada in May, 1919. It was alleged 
that a bigamous marriage was contract
ed by the defendant with Alexander 
Cleveland Rathburn of Hampstead on 
Oct. 22, 1918. On May 8 she was ar
rested on bigamy charge and convicted 
in St. John but allowed liberty on 
pended sentence.

In Thomas C. Whitenect vs. Matilda 
Whitenect, G. Earle Logan appeared. 
The parties were married in Campbell- 
ton on Jul* 29, 1911, by Rev. Thomas 
P. Drumm. They lived in Campbellton 
until the November following, after 
which they removed to St. John. It was 
alleged that the defendant several times 
deserted the plaintiff. The latter went 

in August, 1914, with the 1st 
Column and

1
The first flying hearse built in the 

United States will be exhibited at the 
Undertakers’ convention 
City. A funeral passenger plane with 
accommodations for fifteen persons is 
also being built.

on
at Atlantic

D., of St. John. Dr. Clark swore that 
he attended the defendant under the 
name of Mrs. Fulton when she gave 
birth to a child in November, 1918. The j 
court considers.feeling as well as I ever did in my life. 

My appetite is splendid and 1 can eat 
things that I haven't dared touch for 
years, and neaer suffer the least bit 
from sourness, gas or indigestion. I tell 
you, its a great treat to be able to sit 
down and enjoy a good square meal 
without the dread of suffering after
wards.
constipation or
so well at night that I get up 
mornings feeling just fine. I don’t hesi
tate to recommend Tanlac to all who 
mav be suffering as I did, for I firmly 
believe it is the best medicine ever put 
into a bottle.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec ; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon
ard ville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leadings druggists in 
every town.— (Advt.)

»
T& Have Perfect Skin 

Throughout the Summer $55.00This is the season when she who 
would have a lily-white complexion 
should turn her thoughts to mercolized 
wax, the firm friend of the summer 
girl. Nothing so effectually overcomes 
the soiling effects of sun, wind, dust and 

literally absorbs the 
scorched, discolored, withered or coars
ened scarf skin, bringing forth a brand 

skin, clear, soft and girlishly beau-

sus-

Custom-made SuitingsI am no longer bothered with 
headaches and I sleep 

in the
dirt. The wax

for $40.00
new
tiful- It also unclogs the pores, re
moving blackheads and increasing the 
skin’s breathing capacity.

An ounce of mercolized wax, obtain
able at any drug store, applied nightly 
like cold cream, and washed off morn
ings, will gradually improve even the 

st complexion. There is nothing 
better for the removal of tan, freckles 
or blotches.

overseas
Divisional Ammunition 
served in both France and north Russia. 
It was said a bigamous marriage was 
contracted with Francis Woodford Ful
ton of St. John by the defendant under 
the name of Nellie E. Demeau. The 
witnesses heard were R. W. L. Tibbits, 
the plaintiff and Harold S. Clarke, M.

)
One week’s sale of high-priced and most expensive English Worsted and Tweed Suit

from factory-end suiting lengths, at tax-exempt prices.Eü m

$287 the no m made to customer's special measurwor

come down in cost—Clothes are bound to be more expensive until both labor and materials 
but we are going to give our Customers a full week’s benefit of a special arrangement made with 
the Semi-ready Shops on thirty different patterns of fine English Worsteds and Tweeds—pure

I

virgin wool weaves.
I

Fashion Portfolio, with thirty different styles to choose from — and while theseWe have a 
goods last we will sell—made to order—CLEVELAND Site . A

T
12 patterns of fine Worsteds and Botany Wool Tweeds, in

styles and suitable weights for year-round ; worth $55, $65, $70
new sum-/

mer
and $75 for $45 a suit, made to measure.€ A Clearing

•7 of 1 7 patterns of Worsteds and fine English Tweeds, in all-year-round 
weights of pure wool texture; worth $50 to $55, for $40, made to 
measure in five days.

Factory-end
Suitingsfr"

V,
will guarantee a five-day tailoring at theYou can place your order for future delivery; 

shops, plus the time of delivery from the shops.
or we

I*

Sale Commences July 8th and Ends July 17th
nrî The Semi-ready Store

.11
\\ <S=8>

!

87 CHARLOTTE STREETV
NEXT TO BONDSGEO. T. GREARY

1/ BURNED AT STAKE.
Paris, Tex., July 6—Irving and Her 

man Arthur, negroes, aged nineteen am 
twenty-eight years, charged with liavin) 
shot and killed their landlord, J.#H 
Hodges and his son, William Hodges 
were burned at a stake here tonight bj

plates. Then the girls had to go 
to Fay’s room to see all the flowers that 
had been sent to the boat. And there 

many things to be said. Who

“PEACHES” DELAY CARONIA

Consignment of Five Holds Up Ship 
While Telling Fay Evelyn Good-bye.

their
l\l

L\
were so 
heard the cry, “All ashore?”

Mr. Nicholson, the affable steward, 
hinted that it was time to go ashore; 
but they didn’t hear him. Finally he 
led the flock to the gangplank, whence, 
after more aurevoirs, the five remaining 
members of the sextette sped on their 
way ot play a matinee. The delay didn't 
bother the passengers in the least, for 
the girls admittedly are easy to look at.

Curtiss Patterson, publicity representa
tive of the Cunard Une, asked why the 
Caronia did not leave at noon, gravely 
declared that a consignment of peaches 
had arrived at the last moment.

A
(New York Times.)

The Caronia was scheduled to sail at 
yesterday, but did not leave her 

There

8 a mob.
noon
pier until many minutes later, 
were six reasons for the delay, the chief 

being Miss Fay Evelyn, a member of 
the Florodora sextette, who was a pas
senger. Just before 2 o’clock the five 
other reasons who had gotten up “early” 
to see their friend off came trooping up 
the gang plank.

The movie men cranked out yards ot 
film and the photographers used up all

one

All You Could Hope For 
And In Full Measure SUFFERING OF 

YOUNG WOMENONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

The Cleveland Six gives all, in every-day year-around performance, and 
gives it in full measure, that you could hope for from the car you buy.

It combines so many good features, power, sturdi
ness, comfort, style and economy of operation, all 
worthy of discriminating consideration, that it has 

into a place of distinction among light cars.
The exclusive Cleveland motor, of the over-head 

valve type, quiet and powerful, gives real life to the 
car. It has flexibility of power and ease of driving - 
that cannot be found in many cars.

“ It handles like a feather,” says one owner. “It

This Letter Tells How It May 
be Overcome—All Mothers 

Interested.

steps out as fast as any car ever built, is another s 
“It fairly glides over the long mountaincomment, 

climbs,” writes a Colorado enthusiast.
The sturdy Cleveland chassis is featured by low- 

underslung spring construction, positive brakes, and 
other factors of comfort and safety.

Not. Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’'
come Toronto, Ont. — “I have suffered since 

I was a school girl with pain in my left 
side and with cramps, 
growing worse each *- 
year until I was all 
run down. I am a 
children’s nurse,and 
I was so bad at times 
that I was unfit for 
work. I tried sev
eral doctors and pa
tent medicines, but 
was only relieved for 
a short time. Some 
of the doctors wanted 
to perform an oper

ation, but my father objected. Finally 
1 learned through my mother of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and how thankful I am that I tried it.

tel
\

IOn this one standard chassis are mounted four 
bodies of unusual beauty and dignity, all handsome
ly finished and splendidly upholstered. ’m 0

Come in and See the Cleveland. 
Ride in It. Drive it Yourself.

0
A 1Roadster (Three Passengers) 

Coupe (Four Passengers)Touring Car (Five Passengers) 
Sedan (Five Passengers)

/
6

Atlantic Motor Sales Co. I am relieved from pain and cramps, 
and feel as if it has saved my life. You 
may use my letter to help other women, 
as 1 am only too glad to recommend the 
medicine.”—Jban Kent, 42 Blamford 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Girls who are troubled as Miss Kent 
was should immediately seek restoration 
to health by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Those who need special advice, may 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Maas. These letters 
will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict' confidence.

540 Main Street. ’Phone Main 4140 

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, CLEVELAND; OHIO mmmm
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which also sell larger Bayer" packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—‘“Bayer”—Ton mnst aay Bayer1
■ ..iri. ,hB ...J. m.,v (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin mean, jaayer 
manufacture, to aa.l.t the public against Imitations, «he Tablet, of Bavsr CompM* 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

I
CLEVELAND

1 xi

it

POOR DOCUMENTI

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticnra Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

T
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Better Than Pills 
for Liver Ills.
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1t DO YOU REMEMBER.ST. JOHN'S HASthey expect the shadow men to pull one 
or two surprises, but all they say is 
“san farian.” A collection will be taken 
for the grounds. Here is the composi
tion of the press delegation: McLeod, 
rigfit field; Watts, centre field; Maxwell, 
left field; McEachern, third base ; Smith, 
first base; Thompson, second base; 
Lowe, shortstop ; Gosnell, catcher; John- 

; son, pitcher; Bartlett and Tome utility.

Minor Z”

“Birth of a Nation,’è “Hearts of the World,” 
“Intolerence?”

Then You Must See Tonight's Great Picture at the

Ji Æ.

A DAY; HE SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDINGS !
When We Return to Pictures Today:

Star Theatre ALICE BRADY IN THE NAME-ROLETURF.
Grand Circuit.

Cleveland, July 7—Today’s grand cir
cuit programme for North Randall call
ed for six races, including the four 

_ . events postponed yesterday because of
The Big Leagues. two cf today’#, original cards.

In the American League yesterday The Fasig sweepstakes purse of WX>0 
home runs by Walker, Dykes and Welsh for three-year-old trotters, scheduled 
in the second game of yesterday’s for yesterday was the feature of the 
dduble-header gave Philadelphia an even card. Six were named to start with W. 
break with Boston. New York wallop- R. Cox’s Day Star add Natalie the 
ed Washington good and plenty after ! Great, ruling favorites. The other 
losing three straight games. A home : events included 3.12 and 2.18 class trots 

in the eleventh by Felsch gave Chi- j and 2.10, 2.18 and 2.14 class paces, 
cago the edge over Cleveland.

« In the National League, Brooklyn 
;«tade it three straight against Boston.
•The champions defeated Pittsburg, due 
to ability to lam the Pittsburg pitchers.
Chicago defeated SL Louis in a batting 
contest.

Results *
American League—Boston 11, Phil a- 

delphia 0; Boston 1, Philadelphia 5;
New York 17, Washington 3; Cleveland 
4, Chicago 5.

National League—Brooklyn 4, Boston 
2; Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 2; Chicago 12,
St. Louis 6. , TENNIS.

International League—No games Sensational Rally,
scheduled. , Montreal, July 7—Staging a Sensation-

Exhibition game—Toronto Leafs de- f the face Qf defeat, A. J. Vcy-
feated New York Giants 4 to 3. Kauff, 8ev.s0ored a Well earned victory ovcr-E. 
playing first game for Toronto,-*made a g' ^framboise in t|le challenge round 
home run off Winters, New York pitcher. jo(. t|>e Montreal Cup yesterday in the 

Baseball Standings. proyinge of Quebec tqanis tournament.
After losing thé first two sets by decisive 

p c margins, Veysey showed a complete re- 
653 yersal of form and won the next three 
649 ' sets, the game and the championship or 
[fill 1 the provipce.
•545 RING. /

---------- OF
Henry Rayson Dowst's Bright ComedySouvenir of Transatlantic 

Flight Will Be Kept in 
Newfoundland Museum.

/ tBASEBALL.

“REDHEAD”You’ll Laugh, You’ll Cry, Then Laugh Again at

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
Wonderful and Masterful Production HE DIDN'T MIND BEING TEASED BY HER FRIENDS 

about her Titian curls, but when her husband twitted
This is a delicious-s__St. John’s, Nfld., June 17—(A. P. Cor

respondence)—The undercarriage which 
Harry Hawker dropped from his air
plane when he took flight from here a 
year ago on his pioneer attempt to cross 
the Atlantic without stop has besp re
covered, and presented to the public i 
museum for keeping with other exhibits j 
associated with the colony’s history. The | 
gift was made by W .B. Grieve, M. L. 
C., who purchased the carriage after 
fishermen had picked it up off Cape St. 
Mary’s, 200 miles south-southwest from 
the point where it was dropped into the 
sea.

“THE GREAT LOVE” her about them it was a different thing.
|y funny photo-play, smartly gowned and lavlehly staged. A 
Select picture.

run
CRICKET.

Rain Spoils Matches.
London, July 7—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Rain spoiled nearly all the 
week end championship cricket matches, 
the only one finished being that of Lan
cashire v§. Hampshire at Liverpool, 
which was won by Lancashire by one 

The scores were, Lancashire 182 
and 57, Hampshire 174 and 64. 
ford and Cambridge match should have 
commenced at Lord’s on Monday, but 
there has been no play yet.

------- THE CAST INCLUDES:--------
Robert Harrow, Lillian Gish, Henry B. Walthall •

All Stars of “The Birth of a Nation

CANADIAN PICTORIAL-- NEWS MOVIES
Klnograms--World’s News In Picturesz

FR IDAY-SATU R DAY
Wallace Reid’s Whirl

‘EXCUSE MY DUST'
run.

The Ox-
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY aid THURSDAY—"UNDER SUSPICION" 

A British Mastercraft Production, Featuring Horace 
Hunter and Hilda Bailey 

Three Shows Daily—2,30, 7.15, 8.30____ _____

\Vhen Hawker set out on his trans
oceanic attempt on May 18, 1919, lie 
flew over the airdrome of Frederic P.
Raynham, almost on the edge 
coast. Within sight of his rival, who 
was standing by his plane unable to 
take-off because of an adverse wind,
Hawker cut loose his undercarriage as 
a gage to contest for the honors of the 
air, and to
away seaward With Ireland as his ob
ject. Raynham, accepting the challenge,
Sought to stprt notwithstanding the un- ing women were 
favorable conditions, but he was unable the police say. . „
to leave the ground and his machine was “What a world we live in,” exclaimed 
wrecked, he was injured, and his navi- Landru, when his lawyer hryet 
gator, Major C. W. F. Morgan, almost to him. “Our generation respeds noth- 

. K killed. Hawker, it will be recalled, flew ing, nothing ia-sacred ‘o them. lt
» Boxing Notes. lioo miles before engine trouble brought enough to make one despair of the hu
Frapk Moraii and Wild Bert Kenney him down man race.”

have been signed to box in New York 
July 15. Tom Gibbons and Clay 1 urn- 
er will meet in Canton, O., on the same

of the

5 I

I ▲<

Vhis load; then winged was pulling out and the girl swung the 
machine back into Main street and start
ed for the Roseville avenue station, New
ark. She thought she could get the train 
when it stopped at this point. A glance 
toward the railroad as she neared Rose
ville avenue told her the train was in 
the station and would be gone before 
she could run down the steps.

Without checking the speed of her ma-< ' 
chine, she continued down Orange street. 
She beat the train to Newark,.and pre
pared to turn the car into Plane street 
to the rear steps leading to the station, 
which is at Broad street. When she 
took her foot from the accelerator she 
said she felt faint. Then she collapsed 
on the wheel.

The father ,who has been ill for some, 
time, was unable to drive the car home. 
Miss Van Ness was .an only child and 

twenty-one years old. During the 
war she was a member of the Red Cross 
Motor Corps and of the Oranges and 
made a corporal for her work. She 
also a member of the Orange Y. W. C. 
A. and the Junior League of the Oranges. 
Few persons besides her parents knew 
she suffered from heart trouble. She 
had been generally considered an ath
letic girl-

little kitchen stove. Human bones, hair 
and little trinkets belonging to the misgr 

also found in the villa,
A

American. 
- Won. Lost.

46New York 
Cleveland ».
Chicago ..,............. 44
Washington 
Boston ... .
St. Louis ..
Detroit 
^Philadelphia

46
The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

36
.507,. 34
.47234
.31922 The undercarriage was actively sought 

by Hawker’s agents and by others as a 
souvenir, but search of the coast and of 
nearby waters, long-continued, failed to 
disclose the wheels and their mount. 
Fishermen recently picked the carriage 
up off the coast, southwest of Cape 
Race, and brought it into Presque, where 
they disposed of it for a nominal sum.

Martin
and Montgomery
Songs and Character - 

Changes

Baker and Cameron
Comedy Songs, Chat 

and Dancing

.24318
National.

Won' P.C. date.
.574 Billy Gibson announces that he has 
.563 secured ftladisop Square Garden for box- 
.542 ing Hid will go ahead just as sooq as the 
.500 boxing commission is appointed. Gibson 
.485 also says he has been offered $25,000 by 
.465 Boston promoters for Leopard to box 
.455 Young Kloby.

Jack Johnson, who is making his home 
in Mexico, tools a big chance the other 
day to step once more on American sod. 
He stayed only a minute and then hop
ped back into Mexico before any of the 
American authorities could grab him. 

Mike MeTigue, who has "been making 
big hit in Halifax, is to box Jeff Smith

Lost. P1I
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
Pittsburg 
Boston ..
New York.............  83
Philadelphia ...... 27

, The Sluggers.
New York, July T—Five leading bat

ters:

2939

STOPS AUTO, DIES3140
3339

. 3636
34 I.. 32 Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer

Two Clever Boys in Novel Singing Offering
3329
38 FRENCH BLUEBEARD 

RECEIVES A SHOCK
was.39741

Katherine Van Ness of West 
Orange Expires at Newark 

Way to Buy Trousseau.

was
was

Jack Dempsey m 

“Daredevil 
Jack”

Exclaims “What a World” 
When Told His Cottage 
Has Been Robbed.

National.
G. AB. R. H. IV.

Hornsby, St. Louis.72 267 50 lW .383
Konitchj%WBrwiklyn.57 225 23 75 .333 there July 17. 

Dauhert, Cincinnati. 58 2,5 34 ,1 .320

on
Pollard

(New York Times.)
Miss Katherine Van Ness of Hutton Talkative JugglerOffer for Dempsey.

New Orleans, July 7—Johnny Alw.ms, 
boxing promoter, announces that he has 
Wired Jack Kearns, manager of Jack 
Dempsey, aff offer of $50,000 guarantee 
for a twgnty-round b°ut between Jack 
Peippsey àn’d Bill Brennan to take place 
in New Orleans in the fall.

Vga.„Lucœi

awaiting trial on murder charges grow-1 clothes, died of heart {*‘sea“ 
ing out® of the disappearance of eleven : block of the station. She shut off 
women to whom he is alleged to have!power, turned the car "t” Jl'6 c."",’a™’ 
promised marriage, received what he : as it came to a stop, fell across the steer 
told his lawyer to be the greatest shock j ing wheel.

°fH,‘s Uwyere'ha<d1>just8°’informed him J Mrs. Frederick L. Van Ness, who were 
that his villa at Gambais, where Landru | in the ear, called a policeman to carry 
is accused by the police of having dope her into a store where “J**®8®!’ wa
away with his n>jm!rQUsfiancees, had, Ttal,Va ^alance were called hut The total tonnage now is apprdximate-
been ransacked and pillaged by burglars j Clty H"s ,‘tal minute! ly 2,400.896, of which some 842,000 tons
The villa is famous as it was the last she died in a few ™ln.u“s’, ^ t are under the management of the-French
place that the missing women entered 1 hejoung had panned t ^ nment. This does not include the
and from it they were never seen to t. New York 1 esterday w.th h ^ m ^ ^ Germa„ ships n0w operated by

France’s Shipping
Reports received in local shipping cir

cles from abroad indicate that in spite 
of heavy losses incident to the world war, 
the tonnage of the French merchant mar
ine at the end of last year was about the 

ip the year before the war be
fore the war hegam 

This indicates that there were built 
at home and purchased abroad vessels 
with sufficient capacity to offset the 
losses and accidents attributable to the 
War.

Williams, Phila
iAmerican.

G. AB. R. ’H. P.C.
Sisler, St. Louis.........72 290 5(j 121 .417
Jackson, Chicago... .68 269 44 105 .390 
Speaker, Cleveland. .71 273 68 101 -W 
Ruth, New York...69 ?34 70 90 .385 
Weaver, Chicago ...72 304 60 111/ 

Moncton, 1; St. John, 0.
Moncton, July 6—In one of the best 

games of the season the St Peters nine 
fc>f St. John went down to defeat at the 
Tfffids of a Moncton team on the M. A. 

A. diamond here this evening. The 
score after nine innings of air-tigritooli 
uns 1 to 0 in favor of the local team. 
The one run scored by the local team 
was secured in the seventh inning

Stafford, formSy of St John, Pitched 
r the MonctoiPtcaro and was m ex

cellent form. Twice with the bases full, 
SFfford, who is now on the lln=uP°‘ 
the MonctonVrojans, struck out all three 
batters. Hansen for the visiting team 
was none the less effective.

Atlantic* Wto-
The Atlantics defeated the Royal», 10 

to 2, in an interesting game °f bawbal1 
last evening on the South 
There was a large crowd and the Allan tics halÇnr double plays to their credit. 

Shamrocks Lead- 
On the Government grounds last 

the Fort Howe Shamrocks won from 
the Young Red Sox, 8 to 10. The bat
teries for the winners were Coholan and 
Coyle; for the losers, the White brokers.

The Shamrocks wish a game with the 
Beavers for tonight on the Government 
grounds.

4

THE DISPENSARY
OF LAUGHTERLYRICsame as

ATHLETIC. THE ADVENTURES of ICE CREAM COHEN”France Leads.
Antwerp, July 7—It now appears that 

France will have the largest representa
tion at the Olympic games. The Frencn 
team will comprise 350 persons. lhe 
United States will be a close second with 
320. The climber from Sweden has not 
been completed, but it is believed there 
will be in the neighborhood of 300.

«woman’s parents, Mr. and

Agnes Connolly, 
Prima 

Donna

Ben Rueben in 
New Comedy 

Capers

Bebe Griffiths the 
Fascinating 
Soubrette

\
A.

»QUEEN SftUARE THEATRE, Mo.d.y md TaMday 
i Jessie L. Laskey Presents

Wallace Reid in “THE SOL
A ParamountPicture^y^Clarenc^udmgton^jCelland

HIS 140 FRANCS
GROW TO 115,080 99

“Father of Luck” Makes a 
Small Fortune on Horse 
H^ces — Strange Character 
in Paris Park.

Read this challenge
by the Edison Laboratories, and come in to hear 

the phonograph which stands behind it. q
ELSIE FERGUSON in

“WITNESS^DEFENSE I
"60 WEST 1011116 W0M»1," Comedy |

UNIQUE! Today
Paris, June 15—(Associated Press Cor

respondence)—Ragged, hatless and prac
tically sholless, an elderly man was sit-

himself, “fifty, sixty, seventy, the 
while stacking thin littje slips of paper 

thé other. He attracted the 
for he had 

wine.

A PICTURE HIT:even
ing

•the Official LaboratoryWe have it in our stor 
Model specified in the challenge.
Read the “Invitation to Taking-Machine Manu
facturers.” It’s printed, here, just 
Laboratories sent it out.

one upon
attention of two gendarmes

parently been drinking too much 
taken to the station.

The desk sergeant was 
when the ragged man explained that the 
little slips of paper he was counting were 
good bills of the Bank of France and 
that the figures he was mumbling re
presented their amount. He had 115,-
080 francs. , „

“I won this money at the races, ex
plained the denizen of the park.

It developed that the man was one 
Billigot, a former colonial soldier, at 
times street newspaper vendor, known 
to the citizens of Genelle ward m 
Paris as “Father of Luck, or Father 
Cherry’ (the little fruit being known In 
the parlance of the Paris gambling cir
cles as the emblem of luck ) He had 
îun up 140 francs, the amount of his 
pension paid to him as an ex-soldier, 
into 115,080 francs. The police released 
him, after giving him a little advice 
about counting his wealth in aublic 
parks while slightly under the influence 
of red wine.

Billigot invested 80,000 fumes in a 
life annuity the next morning, bought a 
suit of clothes, shoes, et cetera, and be
fore departing for Saint Cloud race track 
called on the friendly police sergeant 
and gave him a tip on the races for that 
afternoon. The horse won. The news
paper L’Edair has offered him 
francs per day for his racing selections 
until the end of the season.

HiNorth End League.
The Wolves overwhelmed the Blue 

Ribbons ip the North End League game 
last evening on the Elm street diamond,

. the score being 16 to 2. On Wednesday 
evening the Crescents and Wolves will

^Score by innings:

Blue Ribbons 
Wolves . 5.. •

Batteries—Brdokins,
Gosnell; Johnston and McKefi.

Strikeouts, by Johnston, 11 ; by Brook
ins, 8; by O’Connor, 2.

Industrial Leigue.
Two games were played in the Indus

trial league last evening one at Nash- 
waak Park and the other on the Bar-

y t Nashwaak Park the Nasbwaak 
Indians won from Stetson Cutler by a 
nine to six score. McCormack’s home 
riw was a feature of the game. He 
rirnve in t#o runs ahead ot him. a*\- 
teries- Nashwaak, O’Toole and Gillls; 
Stetson Cutler, O’Toole and O’Dell.

McAvlty’s team won from Simms on 
the Barrack Green, the score being

e'Batteries—White, Killian, and Hen
derson; Boyce, Ross and Plerie. 

Umpires—Maxwell and Hanlon.
Once More, O Ye Laurels!

Not satisfied with last week’s contest 
in which the film men took the Tele
graph-Times measure by a close margin, 
these two teams have signed articles to 
meet again on the East End diamond ofi 

v. Thursday evening at 7 o clock. This 
"V time the paper men say the raultwill 

be different, as a lot of dark torses are 
being put into the line-up. 6t course

e was the Edisonbewildered as

An Invitation
^ Tdiking- Machine 

Manufacturers
IteNEW EDISONR.H.E.

0 0 6— 2 8 6 
2 8 4—16 11 2 
O’Connor and

1 0 “Tht Phonttraph with a Saul”fl1 0 1 t"We ore informed that the rep- 1 
resent.tivee of one or more talk- 
ing-machine manufacturers have Sjl 
elated, on eeveral occasions, that AMs 
they are able to distinguish be-. '-J 
tween a singer's voice, or instru
mentalist’s performance, and the 
New Edieon's RE-CREATION of 
auch voice or performance."

F “We hereby invite responsible .
I representatives of any reputable

talking-machine manufacturer to A
permit themselves to be blind- "
folded, and to listen to such a J
comparison, in the presence of I
judges of their own choosing, in- 1
cheating to the judges when ]
they think they are listening to 

; the artist, and when to the New 
/ Edison. There is only one con

dition attached, and that is—that 
! the representatives of the talk-
I ing-machine company, and the
k judges selected by them, shall 
( sign a written statement, setting
1 forth, in full detail, the results of 
J the test.” X

“The test will be made with an A 
Official Laboratory Model, taken I
from stock, such as can be bought M 
in any Edison dealer’s store." ^

(signed) I »
THOMAS A. EDISON. Inc. •*>

I The Official Laboratory Model has proved its 
Realism in 4000 Comparison Tests, made before 

people all over the United States and 
Canada. For instance”, in Los Angeles recently, 
an audience of 1,500 people was unable to tell 
the diffeifnee between the living voice of Miss 
Marie Morrisey, world-famous contralto, and its 
RE-CREATION by the New Edison.
There’s a way for you to test the wonderful 
Realism claimed for the Official Laboratory 
Model in this sweeping challenge. We give Mr. 
Edison’s Realism Test Come in and let us give

3,500,000i

iii':
!

it to you.
The price of the new Edison has advanced less 
than 15% since August 1,1914. Mr. Edison 
has absorbed the bulk of the increased cost 
of material, skilled labor, and taxes. He is de- 
termined to keep the New Edison wityn the 
reach of everyone. But conditions may force 
a price-advance. Buy your New Edison nowl 
Our Budget Plan makes it easy. It is system 
applied to spending. Ask about it.

:

100

!■Passeth Understanding. __

Gray—Dees Brown understand the 
purchasing power of a sovereign?

White—Yes; what troubles him most 
is the purchasing power of hit wife.— 
Londoij Telegraph.

M

W. H. Thorne & Co. Limitedr\
St. John, N. B. /

/

i

HP# MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowfcst prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

Irmêl'MEi\
\ V/A

ï MulhollandïV. I
i!y ll

mA'

Use The WANT AD. WAV,1 vW-W4

a—,1

£47
_____ J?fmrm tSi 1,1^

7Jrr- •.\ 5.

n V

•it L i.V 34 A-i'W&i•i • I**v«u |j

•’MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

MASTER MASON
Plug Smoking Tobacco

will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

/
/
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POOR DOCUMENT i

Carpos Bros.
Musical Gjrmnasts

The hostess who serves enough PURITY ICE CREAM 
knows before hand that her party will be

For it is so temptingly refreshing after the dance, and its 
delicate flavors and smooth deliciousness have made it such a 
favorite with everybne that a single portion does not satisfy.

Made only of the richest
under the most sanitary conditions. Order it by its full 
PURITY ICE CREAM.

a success.

and purest flavors, andcream
name—

Cke/vm Co. c£td.
■•THE CREAM OF QUALITY’’MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street
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Those Good Brakes w

in a

HHÏÏ FRENCHstreet, is reported on the Way to recov
ery, after having suffered a nervous 
breakdown as a result of pain from a 
growth on her left eye.

CONTROL OFF.
London, July 6—The shipping con

troller today announced the virtual re
moval of control over all shipping, in
cluding limitations on freight. The new 
rule will be effective from July 15, al
though formal licenses still will be nec
essary.

GIRL BORN BLIND
NOW ABLE TO SEE

Ottawa, July 7—As a result of the 
visit to Ottawa of J. M. Hickson, an 
Anglican layman who has earned for 
himself recognition as a “healer,” one 
young girl afflicted from birth with 
blindness can see, and several other cases 
of physical ailment and disability have 
been reported cured or on the way to 
recovery. Mrs. J. E. Hodgins, 1.068 
Bronson avenue, Ottawa, who had been 
subject to epileptic fits for eleven years, 
is reported as absolutely recovered and 
Mrs. Frank B. Jacques, 1,119 Bank

Lieut. Durrell Noyes Figures 
in Pretty Overseas Romance

On a clear day it is not possible to 
go up in an airplane anywhere in Eng
land without being able to view the sea. (Bangor Commercial)

Mile. Suzanne Etienne of Paris is in 
the city, the guest of Mrs. Herbert F. 
Monaghan on Norway road, who is an 

[aunt of Lieut. Durrell Noyes of Phila- 

\ delphia, formerly of Winter Harbor,
, whom Mile. Etienne is to marry the 
coming autumn, when he returns from 
his duties with the American Relief as
sociation, in the department of the fund 
for European Children, in the chief of
fice in London.

MMe. Etiennfe arrived ip this country 
from Poland last spring, having come to 
New York to meet Lieut. Noyes’ mother, 
Mrs. M. M. Sumner, a sister of Mrs. 
Monaghan, in response to her invitation, 
received by her son and his fiancee in 
Warsaw on Easter day, for the young 
Parisian girl to come to America and 
stay with her until the wedding.

Lieut. Noyes was a freshman at Bow- 
doin when he entered the service.

Mile. Etienne is a Parisian and four 
generations of her people have been 
Paris born. She learned stenography 
early in the war with the idea of doing 

work in the business world
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lEET fjor
emergency 
bereft of young men for the 'ranks of 
the French army in that terrible year 
of 1914. Her first work was in Paris 
with the American Air Service Head
quarters, and when the armistice came 
she was transferred, because of her abil
ity as a linguist and her mastery, of 
shorthand to the American Relief associ
ation, the chief of which was then Her
bert Hoover.

It was in Paris that Mile. Etienne met 
the young American naval officer, then 
of Wyoming, who went into relief work 
after the war was over. War had brought 
its duties to both of them and peace 
continued the programme, separating 
them for a time, though, at Easter. Mile. 
Etienne, Who had been at Trieste for a 
short time with a commission on relief 
investigation and Lieut. Noyes, who was 
then in Lithuania, were able to meet 
in Warsaw, each traveling about the 
same distance in order to be away from 
their respective duties a shorter time. 
It was on Easter Sunday that Lieut. 
Noyes received a letter from his mother 
sent from his own mission to Warsaw 
by an American courier, and this letter 
was the first one he had had from her 
in many weeks, mail service having taken 
the letters astray.

“And that letter,” says the lovely little 
French girl, “was such a wonderful let
ter, such an invitation to me, so inviting
ly wrfcten, that I made up my mind to 
give up everything else and travel 
straight to the American woman who 
wrote it. I did so and I cannot tell you

■X

for Every Sport
and Recreation

QUMMERTIME is Fleet Foot time. 
O For every sport and recreation—for 
everyday wear and holiday tim 
Foot shoes offer you a happy combination 
of style, ease, comfort and economy.
The Fleet Foot line is complete in every 
detail—pumps, oxfords, high and low boots 
—for men, women and children.
You can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for 
less than the price of one pair of leather 
shoes, so wear Fleet Foot to the office and 
around the house as well as for golf, tennis, 
boating, motoring, baseball and lacrosse.

Ask your dealer for Fleet Foot—the
name is stamped on every shoe.

Fleet

Fleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber System 

ProductsINIOHJ
The Best Shoe Stores 

Sell Fleet Foot
if__
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Which 'Flavor' do
You Prefer^*
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C, Chiclets come in two 
flavors just to please you. 
Take your choice.,

<L Wonderful new Fruit 
Chiclets, luscious with the 
memory of sun-ripened fruits 
—golden oranges, red cherries, 
berries, pineapples—all 
Nature’s sweetest products.

<1, Or choose the old-time 
favorite tingling Peppermint 
Chiclets, cool and refreshing.

<L Both Fruit and Peppermint 
Chiclets are genuine Chiclets 
—with the dainty shape, the 
candy-coating and the full, 
lasting flavor.
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(fchickts
^ The Original Candy-Coated Gum

Peppermint Chiclets1
or . in tWYellow and Gold Packet
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%Fruit Chiclets
in tkv Pink Packet
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MAXWELL <S>

aided by special, steels Éare 4
Thus, when you call on it to 

halt, the brakes are not required 
to “wrestle” with superfluous 
weight, and the momentum of 
the car is easily stopped.

These are steels made to 
Maxwell’s own formulae. They 
equal, pound for pound, the 
steels in any car built. But no 
car has steels just like them.

In a large measure they con
tribute to Maxwell’s growing 
prestige, as expressed in figures 
like these: nearly 400,000 now in 
use; and 100,000 more for the 
year 1920.

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

Brakes seem to be one of the 
overlooked features of a motor 

In a Maxwell they have 9•<car.
had the extreme of attention. il

For instance, a road engineer, 
in about 500,000 miles of ex- 

» perimental driving, has constantly 
tested and studied them.

TÈat-is why you can check the 
speed of a Maxwell in an instant 
and bring it to a standstill either 
by foot brake or hand brake.

m
than natives*100 to 200 per cent more 

are charged. Many shops also make » 
practice of mulcting foreigners, sornn^ 
haberdashers in Berlin charging sixty 
cents, American, for an ordinary white 
collar.

Newspapers, learning of the great in
flux of American tourists to England 
and France, are beginning to wonder ir 
the extortions of shops and hotels will 
have the effect of keeping the .Americans 
and other foreigners out of Germany.

GERMANY ANhow happy I was when, as I had writ- ground; and in that pronunciation, 

j ten her, I stepped off the ship at New which in its purity convinces even those 
I York, gowned in black and with a color- ' who cannot know, that it is perfect Hie
led handkerchief at my belt, and she put j name of the great leader of 1" arrow
I u u j w .1 einri ns snnn as in the great war, is pronounced almost! up her hand as signal» anti as soon as ^ ... .. n ,.s ;n ;()vt,

±siL vjr-'ta*;r.delphia, where my fiance’s mother was the manner ,n winch Mile. Et.unne 
livincr I went at once to work as a say it. ,, .stenographer for an insurance company, I She is but twenty-two years » . 
but after a few days was taken ill with young French v.sitor who likes America

mce,hërenito Mai ne" "which Move "rtteî to Uke everyone’that she has instant lik- 
« of’America I have Xet|^ = and;he has K» much

Mlle Etienne speaks interestingly of years her junior, suffered mental shock 
life in P^s before1! during and after the and result death by «n «P »n o 

war. Paris has changed its American grenades in Pans. Her ^ Mother 
polities she savs and they are begin- a few months ago. Her brother is .1 
ning, too, to understand many things, French officer in the army of occupation 
to see various points of view in regard to and is still in Germany.
America. Her experience has brought Her duties as a stenographer in 1 
her into touch witli the great people of great war give no idea, merely told in 
the war of all nations. She has, of a list of countries through which she 
course seen Foch many times, and the has traveled, but as she talks of Flume, 
great marshal beloved of France is her Trieste, Vienna, Pans, London, V arsaw, 
pride as it is her country’s, one notes, one must needs be dull, to feel no an
as she speaks his name. And, by the swering response to the spirit which 
as sue speaks his Parisian in lights her lovely face as she tells her

story, a story of how a slip of a girl has 
met privation, sorrow, and, finally, hap-

EXPENSIVE COUNTRY

Berlin, June 14.—( Associated Press 
Correspondence)—As a result of the 
steady rice of the German mark, for
eigners are discovering that for them 
Germany is now perhaps the dearest 
country in Europe. And as the mark 
strengthens prices continue to rise.

For several months German hotels 
have been forcing foreigners to pay from

Special steels in a Maxwell are 
They givelargely responsible, 

it extra strength in wear and 
endurance, but they make the 
car light in weight.

SALESMAN
Of ability and good local connections—preferably 
a tailor or clothing man

Can Earn Big Money
selling Men’s Made-to-Measure Clothes in his 
locality. Style, quality and value of garments known 
from Ocean to Ocean. Address in first instance 
—with full information to P. O. Box 105, Montreal. 1

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED

Showrooms:

Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St. "

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

St. John, N. B.

i way, Mile. Etienne is pure 
I accent, in culture, and in charm, even 
to the ftps of those Angers which turn 
the keyboard of a piano into enchanted piness.
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